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CHAPTER I.

TTttoeratie Qutbee

n.»!,nn'!l"pJ'"1
""'^ ""' ""« Privileges which the

B«gime were conferred upon her > a rew-jd for.ervices against the barbarians. The same may besaid of the Catholic Church in Quebec, only thaf thebarbarians, in this case, are th Engl sh. From hetime of the Conquest to the tir of Papineau 's "be
'

hon competent observers bclic.ed that the French-Canadians would lose th.ir nationality. Tocquev"lle

garded h-m"lt'^..il""'"'"'J°
'*'« *"'y thirties, rT:

tlf. fll; ? ""^ ^"""^ "^ «° "'"l people »t inthe flood of a new nation.'- We are told tl , Ga"neau, as he "heard the dull booming of the ii ^ns's

hZV'^? n *^* Anglo-Saxon race," wondered if h"
th. J„n^ PT^^ ."" °'" » *"''«™1 <>"tion.t Tha?the prophets have been confounded, that the French-Canadians have remained French and clung to iheC-
B^eTnT^'^ '^"T

'"•?«''* *'<"» their Norman «TdBreton homes, is largely the result of clerical leader

That fact receives ample recognition. "Is it bv

.id''"t'hf vT'^J*M°°i>"'«
Pre-eh^Canadian cler^,"

nl^i.^L ?"'^^'^ Pr<,j,r^,,§ "that we will ii-prove the circumstances of our racef Even in theabsence of all religious conviction every Frenchman

ThJ^^^ii
*'"'

"Z""'
""'f"' "> -J" «" i° his power fo?the greatness of our national clergy. They are ouronly resource against the enemies who sur%un"u^"

•De la DSmocrsti. en AmSriqne, ed. 1835 vol i n 41)0

1874).'?.";?^'
™""" "• " "«^~'"" «"«»« (iSo 't°e.l,

Wuoted in La VerlM (Quebec). 26 November, 1S92.
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fc a book which was condemned by the Archbishop ofQuebec and placed upon the Index appears this glow-

r^nn h''^' 7° °°,«»°"try 1"« the Catholic rlIipon been as intimately connected with the history

more admirable works. She has been the soul theorigmatmg and directing genius of our natTonality

«•;>, K • If"'^ °7" "" ""'^'«' she surrounds it

brother «n*i'tr'''°'''-
'^•'"* P-"'"' '""" '"« ^i^-d- t«>eorother and the companion in arms of our fathers

fcrin''^r°h''
"^ their dangers, their joys and the^ sutfermgs; he wept and rejoiced with them; he followed

ac- jss the American continent, always at their side toencourage, aid and console them, and to pUt thecross where they set up the flag of France. He did

?J7d tlZ ^'f'i- ''"y*'"''^' »"ff««1 everythfng

«n!^l . il
'° ^""P^ne on the shores of the St Law-rence a French and Catholic nation

seas ^^rJ?„ -1 "i ""[ ancestors, had recrossed the

IhT'hSZ^T.tA^^""^'^ "''"«'' ""« halls and

DeoDleH H In* 1* '" the country; when the Canadianpeople did not know where to look for friends andprotectors, the priest did not abandon them , he stayedto help them remain French and Catholic. To him weowe the colleges and schools where our fathers thePapmeaus, the B^dards, the Panets, the Parenta' ,2d
l^AffZ^l^^' *^"' *''" knowledge which they needed

our ancestor's •'• ^' '''"""" ""^ '"'*'»°«' "«hts of

leadCT*of l!l! 5i'"'«"«"
'he church became the naturalleader of the people. Now that the military and civil

to ^anp.'\\"'"'""'""'
'""' capitalists, had ?et„rild

l^^ZT' P ^"^"-u-^
'"'"' "o^''"'' «'"> '0 look forguidance. Poor illiterate, altogether untrained in

tS men wh*
"* """"" '*"'"• '^'^ ">"^^'^^ thefr fuluS

«.T„hTj-
"""' accustomed to wield authority andexact obedience and who had every reason to oppose
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anglicising influences. The clergy were anxious tokeep the peasants free from contact with the Knglish
because the English were aUo Protestants. It WM
{f„ti^i' T''

that the peculiarly intimate alliancebetween clergy and people came about, destined toleave a deep impress upon the institutions of the coun-try and upon the national literature. Patriotism andreligion were joined together. To-day Prenoh-Cana.
dians smg in their national anthem

:

Canada, terre de nos aieux,
Ton front est ceint de fleurons glorieux
£t ton brag sait porter r^ple;
U sait porter la croix;
Ton histoire est une ^opte
De plus brilliants exploits

;

Et ta valeur, de foi trempfe,
Prot^gera nos foyers et nos loia.

Wbat has the church done to juatiJEy: lifir_aaaumD-
tion of leadership J (J&stof all,In spite of obstacles
which at times threatened to wreck all her efforts sheN
has succeeded in giving the French language and the \
drench race a secure position in Quebec; and that has—

"^

been justification enough in the eyes of a people who
do not seem to care that the intellectual and economic
stimulus to be derived from free contact with the
English has been sacrificed to the satisfaction of a sen-
timental aspiration. Many different means have been
employed to bring about this result. The church has rforbidden "mixed marriageg"—th«t is, marriages (T^''''^
•"etween uatnolics and Protestants—under pain of
excommunication and, as a part of that policy has
discouraged all somRl intercourse between the two V vraces.' hot ner own reasons she prevented the wt.h. ,- , '''H'^
lishment of a public library in Mohtreal, proj'ected as
a Dona of union between JVfench Sml English, and
struck down the Institut Canadien where they met
together.t Nnt

, nnly h.s n .«iatfini_af ed...>«H»n h..n \.
-dsxelopedjnjfhieh-lhfiJrfiiieb have their ojmj«linni. i)-and colleges, but attendance at the ProtestStTSSIHh

~
Bctools, which usually provide a better course of

*Sm below. Chapter VI., Section 1.
fSee below, Chapter v., Section 8
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,Ai
,7
?'.??'*? .°** °"""' efficient ingtruetion, is strictly pro-

/jr
"^^^ '''*'*y ''"^® 8iven every encoursge-

,1*^ ment Jo the work of purifying the language of intru-
iive anghcwms

''—a movement which rMemblei the
classical revival in Greece about a century ago • and
among Prench-Canadian authors the church has been
represented by such men as Abb« Perland and Abb*
.Casgram.

Not only have the clergy kept the people French:
as colonizers they have helped to build up the nation
opejlui«_UEL^£H_kads for the relief of over-crowded
djstocts, or plaowjHMn of their own race and religion
npoB farips which were once occupied by Englishmen.t
It was a priest, the famous cnr« Labelle, who^ve the
province its first coherent colonization policy, and took
office m the government to see that it wag carried out
It WM a pnest, everywhere called "the Apostle of
the Sagnenay," who made that region known and
covered it with pro^erous farms. Priests like Abb«
Faradis have directed settlers to New Ontario and
the shores of Lake Timiscamingue. The displace-
ment of English farmers in the Eastern Townships and
other parts of Quebec has been accomplished, not
simply by the natural movement of populalion, but
by the systematic planning of the clergy who are
prompted by the desire to collect more tithes, as well
as by religious and national feeling. They followedm the wake of the great "Exodus" to New England
and organizing parishes and schools, did what they
could to preserve the French language and the
national traditions.§ But no achievement redounds
more to their credit than the revival of the Acadian
people.;

With the misfortunes of the Acadians everyone is
familiar, whether from the poetry of Longfellow or
the narrative of Parkman. It was generally believedM late as the middle of last century, and even in the
Province of Quebec, that those misfortunes had de-
stroyed them

;
in fact, the story of their astonishing

•See below. Chapter IV.
tSee bdnw. Chapter 11., Section 1.

JSee hel^jw. Chapter H., Section 2.

tSee below. Chapter II., Section 4.
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survival wag flrat recounted to the world in 1887 when
Cassf,8m wrote hia "PMerinage au Pays d'Evan^
line. ihe handful of peaaantg who were driven from
thfcir homes and scattered over the Atlantic sea-board
in 1755 have developed into a vigorous people, proud
of their history and confident in the future They
have their own flag, their own national holiday, theirown newspapers; in the public schools they are aUowed
*'rench books and French teachers. AU this is very
remarkable; and it was accomplished entirely under
the leadership of the church. It has given the church
one more claim upon the gratitude of the French-
Oanadians, because the two French peoples are draw-
ing closer together as they feel, more and more the
necessity of union in the struggle to maintain theircommon nationality.

i.- -T''4'"-"^^il!5''^'"®^ against the barbarians the

n I ^*' recegerjgBHSrSotaMe rewSras:—JdJove"
all, she has received the loyal support and affectioi ol
the peop e she KsTBrve* Cardiual Vannutelli . as
he passed up the St. Lawrence to represent the Pope
at the Euehanatic Congress in 19i p ,

rpn^iyp-,] f,^..
evMXJgrwl i 1 11 ! il n attorss a welcome ff hi^.,h eoulfl ha^^~

'

J)e^ equalled injo other country Ja the world He
said that It reminded him of a day in the Middle
Ages. No better description could have been given
of the spirit which animates Catholic Quebec Where
else are episcopal decrees obeyed as if they were the
judgments of civil courts or the enactments of civil
legislatures J Where else do powerful newspapers and
popular theatres wither and die under the blight of '•

eeclesiasUoal interdict » Le Canada-Bevue wu
destroyed because, with some show of reason, it at-
tacked the morals of the clergy; L'EUcteur wa«
destroyed because it held that voters need not follow
the directions of the church on political and constitu- ,

tional queations.t The ThatrelST^ouveauWwai
- forced to close its doors and afterwards accept a board
of clerical censors because it produced a play which
seemed to condone suicide.§ It is upon the same sanc-

•Mail and Empire (Toronto), 5 September, 1910.
tSee below, Chapter V., Section 1.

{See below, Chapter V., Section 3.
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/
^

/T

^
/ fw ?K

pop"'?' "PP'oval-and popular superstition-
/ that the prohibition of mixed marriages and of atten-
danee at Protestant schools rests.

*
To many acts of tETcTergy, however, the state hasundertaken to give legal sanction. Thus, parish

priests are not supported by voluntary offerings butby payment of the tithe which the civil courts will
enforce; Mid churches are not built by popular sub-
seription but by levying a regular tax upon the fr»e-
holders of the parish and coUeeting it by legal process
If nece«My.« Thus, too, the whole cduca*W syltem has been placed undw elerioal control: so -that

.ecclesiastics are permitted to teach without having
received any diploma, and primary schools are usedmainly for instructing children in the catechism andpreparing them for their first communion. Withregard to the important subject of marriage the CivilCode has bien interpreted so as to give almost com-
plete authority to the church. Prom judicial decis-
ions It would appear that the marriage of two Catho-
lies can be celebrated validly only before the parish
priest of one of the parties, and that an allegedmarriage celebrated in defiance of any of the numer-
ous canonical impediments or before a Protestant
minister is void.t The courts have frequently limited
themselves to determining the civil effects, after thechurch has rendered decision as to the validity onullity of the marriage tie.f ^

Not contented with what the state has given thechurch has demanded more. In principle, at least,she has clung persistently to "benefit of clergy "
It

IS contended that civil magistrates have no jurisdic-
tion over the acts of ecclesiastics performed in the
discharge of their priestly function^;? and a ju «of the Superior-Court accepted this doctrine in a eaiewhere voters had been intimidated by threats ofrS •^'^i;"'*'-^

^"''°"«'' *•"= Suprem Courdeclared, in the same case, that the assertion of cleri-
cal immunity was preposterous, the church has notchanged her ground. The bishops have simply pro-

•Seo below, Chapter m.
fSee below, Chapter VI., Section 2.

JSee below. Chapter VII.
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Sitr „f^K ' "" """ "* "* *°"»1 "d political con-
dition of the province, and in view of the absence of
ecclesiastical tribunals, the clergy may submit to civil
jurisdiction m temporal or mixed matters*

fr«,^t°i™^'/?"*"°- '5*' *"' """^^d expressionfrom time to time is that of the supremacy of thechurch over the state. "The Church is not only inde-pendent of civil society," we learn from a platoral
jetter issued by the hierarchy of Quebec in 1875

1

but she IS superior to it because of her oriffin her
oomprehensiveness, and the object which she sets

,

before herself '• On the occasion of Bishop Bour-
get s jubilee in 1876 Father Braun preached a ser-mon whicli was afterwards printed by authority. He
said:§ fhe Church IS an independent society. Every

?r.., <T' ?" P^^iP'e- The State is sibordinate
to the Church. The truth is admitted. No one nowdares to deny these two Catholic dogmas. But many
. . . do not see the consequences which flow from
these principles, and dare to doubt them. But the

.^LZt- """fi' •" "^^ *' ^'^^ ^''e° governments,
repudiating th..- errors, will at length recognize the
truths proclaimed by the First Council of Quebec.Ihe Church herself enacts ecclesiastical laws, withoutany recourse to the State, and it is the duty of the
htate to recognize them and submit to them The

trZ't ""ih '^^^'}^l"
she thinks proper, requirefrom the State a civil sanction for her laws

The State does not enact the law, nor does it discussthe same; that is beyond its jurisdiction." The
preacher concluded with this summary of his princi-
ples: The supremacy and infallibility of the Pope-
the independence and liberty of the Church: the
subordination and submission of the State to theChurch; m case of conflict between them, the Church

In^ !I"f^'i''!u^'"'* ^° '°'"°"- ^<"- ''•'"ever followsand defends these prmciples, life and a blessing: forwhoever rejects end combats them, death and r
curse. In other words, the ecclesiastical authorities I

•D«vid, op. cit., p. ST.

tSee below, Chapter VII., p. 146.

}^^°lf
'° *""' '''" ''"fS'^y »' QMbec (Toronto, 1908),
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I State m every matter which may touch, however
' Zr&^t" ntf'\'" 'i'

P"?'" "' the iiterXol
iinp. isQfi K "l*u

^^ ''"" •'"'d o* the doctrinesince 1896, when the people spoke their minds about
It at the polls. In fact, the Church has begun toreceive intimatics that the present is not a W°

f!'™-*"""
**" ?"^?'""8 "^ •>" "Itimate ambition!

Excessive pretenaions, intemperate craving forpower, the determmation of the clergy to make thdrwill dominan where modern practice allows freedomof choice to the mdividual-these things have raised

^Ltfh"t" ^^° "t »'?"',«t™» •»<>« violent than thechurch herself Anti^rical sentiment is growing

ftSl^!.; " thTTlCTs at the church heSa t^f'tairand comments to which these abuses give rise
"

Catholics and irreproachable parents repeat freelythey would be frightened. Unhappily,"^ the truth

W T^- ,"''''"'' envelopes them; respect and thefear of displeasmg them or of giving them pain toooften closes the mouths of the worthy men who sm--

EL^^f^H- V The danger which menlces tTeinfluence of the clergy and of religion itself is greatterious,, incontestable. History rfpeats itself e^Tern-'

thr '»»™?7',^"' "« 'I'^'ys 'he .ame, susceptible tothe same feelings, subject to the same influences, tothe same reactions " French-Canadians are begin-Ining to wonder if clerical dictatorship has not become

t^st^n'tT^l'^ '}" '"«« powers, which were
™

trusted to the church at a time when the very exist-

re"calird n''" '"tl'Tll'''
'"" " P«"'' should '^lot be

Tn^ll ,1"^ f^^ "'"• "'""'"Stances have changed.

JhnlYv,. ^.'^"''^"i?
""'"'y economic; and thechurch has shown no disposition to meet that dangerby raising he standard of education and giving*"

'the practical character which would prepare studLtofor commercial and industrial eareera. !:41!ifTo^Z „-?w^"'^.''"''
*^' preservation of h^^^r^

n?lT-V", «."!°."e°'»t of obedience at the expenseof individual initiative and self-reliance. She is not'

•David, rp. cit., pp. 114.115.
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diipoied to lay down her dietatonhip like a Garibaldi
or Cinoinnatai.

I

Though obvioiuly perturbed by the gathering of

I
the atorm about them, the clergy have taken no step
Un the direction of compromise and conceuion. At
the most they have kept some of their impracticable
theories, such as that of clerical immunity, in the
background and talked vaguely of conservative edu-
cational reform. Like the manorial lords on the eve
of the French Revolution, they meet criticism with an
increased display of their powers. Theatres and
newspapers have never been so closely watched.
Catholics have never been so strictly separated from
the Protestants, as in the iirst decade of this cen-
tury.* "That a concerted and systematic effort is

being made," said the Quebec Telegraph,i "to
establish the politico-religious situation which caused
so much trouble and heart-burning in this province
some twenty-five or thirty years ago, and which cul-

minated in the direct intervention of the papal
authority through its various Apostolic Delegates to
curb the growing encroachments of ultramontanism
or Castorism upon civil and religious liberty, must
be plain to everybody. "§ The same fight which was
fought then will evidently have to be fought over
again." Said the Montreal WUneu:^ "-XiM
Frtnch-Canadian ia mnrf r°"'"niitt'y attached to his

language °"ii ^'° •°'ifr''"i tb"" t" bia church. There
can he nn Hniiht ^hut a fp^ir of thp f|^ith of this state-

ment exists in the minds of the hierarchy. The
esfablislimliUl al euurmous expense ot a daily paper,
'the Action Sociale,]', to defend the interests of the
Catholic Church in the province, where it is popularly
supposed to be all-powerful, is evidence that cannot
.easily be overlooked. Was the regular press of the

VI.
'Evidence of this will be foand in Chapters lY., V. and

te July, 1908.

$Se€ Chapter Vli. for altramontane mOTcment.

H Jnly, 1908.

||The first Dumber appeared on 21 December, 1907. Ones
a year, on St. liichael 's Day, a collection is made throughout
the arch-diocese of Quebec for its support (Action Sociale, 11
January, 1908).



»te"n'iS. '"Wt Jf ""—ice it h«
diioipline. One leading ninl''".''*'"' «'"' "hject of
Meeatry have all beef fho,/ o1^

-'5 '"<!'«<»» and
which recently received a DubLlv'^'P"'"'*'"''. «nd
too freely, has now aoofrVn ? ''^'^P'"* ^or talking
organ of Catholici.L.'P''.S?^°"fhii"'"""' '"« ^o^''
excitement on the side of h«L! .

"?«"ed nervon.
our French-Canadian ffii„

^??*' ^an it be that
»i8n? to the acute Ob,eriei°rrrlT' "" "^'^fn"
domination of an agSte M.'f'V''"'*"" ""der thf
tiplication of eccIeaSilear in.»-

"1"-°' ""^ "-e '^i^-
whose maintenance natoXLlUto^^^^^ coat of

Beativeness thaw ;. .™ , '" ""e'r lotf"
"howine itself quite pwTlIf "?f

J^'ench-Canadi^.,
able display ofllericr^^e?" Vl°'f'' ''"' '<^r^-
from many different sourees- trnt

'^™'^ ^'''""th
mfenonty in matters of Sti^H % "i^oo^f'tion of
•Peeeh as compared with th« pl f f* "" ^''^dom of
Montreal or in Ontari^ fro/il"'t'*°' PopulMion in

tlT^t
''y '^Patriated emigrants tn

^°''^^^<''' '^i""'"-
the church pursues one I fe af

'
i^*'' .^"K'^d, that

"Other in the United SU^esfr.™^"^"' '" '^"•'•'ec and
' ii^^?.' "^"iwtion.S ha^„**K« ""^ «rowth

?r^ ""k'"^
^«« ^'om clerical^«l'"'J*'=^ "^ ""eirfrom observation of the con«e l*/'''°8-»trines ,• and

where conditions at th/nr,Jl"
of events in France

^de Quebec an i"ericalsPZ'S*-°V'''' "^-tury pr"
regarding the schools th, -r .»«t™«tive analom-es
bitter hostility of the church to frS """^ "«'«'«
party. Preemasoniy, chSd of t?"

''""""ant political
France. Sag made ii ^f *'"* <*'and Orient of
and bent on^^ ^""1^'^''^ anti-^erici
been posted about Montreal H™ ""^^ P'^^ards hav^
enemies of progress^ wlifc:^"'"*? the priests I?—'.Sd.„s-.-^^p.^g3^

LaUtri, (Montreal).
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leu dwcrelion and reterve, have been struck down by a
bnd of episcopal law of the luipecti.*

Preemawmiy ii a plague which the church fichu
ru|mM»Ij:. The first PI nary Council of Quebec, in
1910, reminded the faithful of "the severe condemna-
tions pronounced by the Church against those who
trampling upon the promises of their baptism and the
instructions of their faith, are not afraid to enter
these Masonic lodges and covenant there with the
worst enemies of religion. . . . Xhose guilty of
such conduct are cut off from the body of the Church
and are exposed to all the rigors of the ecclesiastical
laws if they die without recognizing their mistake and
without repairing the scandal, "f In view of this
hostility Prench-Canadian Masons need all the courage
and conviction of early Christians, and mr^t meet
together secretly in the catacombs. They are a
resolute band, converted by missicj.aries who have
brought the gospel from Prance; but in order to
avoid the persecution which would follow upon dis-
covery, they have tried to keep their activities and
the existence of their lodges carefully hidden

Nevertheless, the clergy have found them out. At
flret there was only suspicion and vague gossip. In
1903 Lo Croix asserted that a lodge called Bman-
cipation existed in Montreal, and was affiliated with
the Grand Orient of Prance.§ According to its story
a certain venerable person named Langlois" brokeaway fram a lodge belonging to the English Masonry
under the pretext that he had not found enough anti-

Catholic 7eal there;" and that "it was this schism
. . . which gave birth to the Emancipation lodge
as we know.

"I
"M. Langlois," it asked, "are you

a Mason f We suppose that the management of a
paper that pretends to be the organ of a great political
party, of a party which calls itself liberal, should have
the frankness to respond. Yes or no, M. Langlois
are /ou a Mason?

. . . Answer, M. Langlois. Are
you a Preemasont"||

•See below, Chapter V., Section 1.
tActlon S'-ciale (Quebec), 11 April, 1910.
HMontrfdl), 13 December, 1903.
t27 December, 1903.
||La Croix, J3 December, 1903.
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t«int'''"ln'V^"l'" 'KP'f ''"' ''•«" '» ripen into cer-

tioD, and that it. objee? «1 f ' K^" E^Mcip*-
Catholic Cliurch and to H-P.,'?.?"'?''*' "•« Ko""

.

About ,he ..me Tme a wUne.?'!,?^ ''" P~P"'
connection with the hlih,. • ' •

*"°* examined in

.cdclentall/ditnted h:Vt'?h«f".''"'' '" *'°°''««'°

"One remain, in th« 1n,n» •'/'* '*" " *I««on
I'oWW.t "that the Mc? h„?i^"*'"': commented £«
City Councn" Tt, S^werfiften.aT J?'"""" <" "«
affair L'AcHon sS'^id ?' "TW *^f

'!" ""•
unknown to ua n.o .«„...•' """• " » that
the «.cial wh«l.wX'"'" """tT 'I*""'"^"

"' •"
mawnry have already' crent .^mnt-

"oet. of Free-
into the mf.gi.tVac/ aS? tifTk °"f

""''"'' "«•

deputies who "boM° atao.?™ k? f 'T" f'""? <>'

longer believe in the'trit'of Z"ct*s"'"A:'"'''»"''an equal disda n for liacordair. .^^ S ""^ »*ect
talembert and plne^n l« .? •'' Bo..uet, for Hon-
Maistre is an 'idior- ThJ n''?'' .*y" J""?'' de
tin. As forVa'stthe'^'aTgtus'^jL''*""'"' « "-
nov jincere.

. Th,v k!?-
'' 7 "">'• ""' "•«'

Christ but they i-el^evf in"' L^nr^,
""'«" '»

i"««

wJbtuX-atrntrnotX""^^^^^^^^^

.^hirhreVni^s? ^wrri?,'"^-^^^^^^^^
papers, and of the bo^k .nn^^ •

"'
'J"' important

lodge meetings, th^ugSthe threrr^t V^-" °l'?"""'
<"

a"d^ PoSfafa'^i^ o1 tr^" ^" ----Which gave very ^^^^^c:."^^!^^^^:^^^
•Bveneinent (Quebec), 26 May. 1909L. y.riM (Quebec), 15 M.y, j'gog"''
«(Juot.d „ L. VeriM, 15 M,;, 1909
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tion lodge and ita oSipriog, the "Force et Courage."*
The number of mcmbera and their namea were given;
though the facta were not proved, they were too
apecific to be aerioualy doubted. The exposure made
a great sensation. It implicated certain well-known
politicians and profesaional men, and put them at the
mercy of the church militant. How their heads are
to fall may be gathered from the remarks of Arch-
bishop B^gin's orgau, L'Action Sociale.^ "We
hii", take advantage of the political calm in Montreal
ti' wage hard and furious war upon the Masonic
g. oups which for years have made unsophisticated peo-
ple believe that they are the controlling force in the
Assembly, in the City Council, and even in our public
celebrations. Thus we have among the medical in-

spectors of the Catholic schools a member of the lodge
and an anti-clerical such as one seldom meets. Thia
gentleman ... will learn to his cost that our
Catholic schools have the right to reject his services.

. . . We are assured that fhia doctor will not grow
old as medical inspector. . . . Another, an ex-
brother, who had the lodge give him hii exeat in
order that he might prove before the courts that he
was no longer a Freemason, will no longer have the
desire to |)a8B the time of the provincial session in th;
lobbies of the Chamber, at the doors of the committees
and at the Liberal caucuses so as to look after the
small business of the brothers, for the Catholic Cabinet
Ministers are preparing to give this 'emancipated one'
the desire never to return to Quebec again. Another
brother of the same kind, who is burning with desire to
enter the Legislative Council, will have to keep hia
ambition quiet for some years. . . . Indeed, it ia
hardly likely that Brother X will be named judge.
. . . Indeed— . Indeed—. Indeed—. For, after
all, have we not also the right to organize ourselves,
provided that our zeal is exercised in the light of hea-
ven, openly and honestly t The months of summer,
which are a time of rest for many, will be this year,
for a group of our fellow-citizens, a time of assidnoos

*A. J. Lemieux, La Loge d 'Emaneipation (Montreal, 1910),

f(Quebe<!), 10 June, 1910.
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""n' ^J "'" "''•» *"' ••«."
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free, by unde^rirJi^ni^ft'h
' „KceTf th

"",'"' ""•'''
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'"""ence of the clergy „d

XenTSf^^sl^Kho'oYs
t'ht°t'h '^r^" " ^"'"'

of the young-ind mould them ^now-"'"*^ *"''« ''"'•I

shown in aiother chapter t .1,1
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•Action Sociale (Quebec), 30 July, 19]o
ISee below, Chapter IV.
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th« agitation for a Miniater of Education, in the pluce

of the biahopa, and for free and obligatory inatructiun.

"It if indiaputably eatabliahed, " aaid La VeriU,*

"that obligatory inatruction ia preached by the Free-

maaon* eapecially, and that the countriea which have

allowed thla meaaure to be impoaed on them have

demonatrated ita failure. . . . It ia by means of

obligatory inatruction above all that the adveraariea of

religioua instruction hope to take tne child from pater-

nal authority and the salutary influence of the church,

in order to throw him into the arms of the state."

It must be admitted that "the salutary influence

of the church" ia the chief point of attack. That salu-

tary influence, far from taking the lead in effecting

necessary reforms, has thrown its mantle al)iiut the

schools and made criticism a sacrilege. "This pasaion

of wishing to put religion everywhere," complained

Le Canada,^ "is deplorable, and it might be. said

that it doea religion itself more harm than good.MThese

sectarians increaaingly strive to create the inpression

that there is danger in all progress, and that each in-

telligent and generous reform in the domain of edu-

cation ia under suspicion of neutrality and evil

deaig-.i." It ia dangerous to criticize or even to suggest

improvements; and so a growing number of radicaLi

believe that the schools must be laicized before they

can be made efficient,

It is in Montreal, where Protestant and Cath in

schools stand side by side inviting compar'son and
where competition in commerce and industry makes
the French feel the inadequacy of their training, that

the reform movement has gathered most headway.

The Board of School Commissioners, though opposed

by the ecclesiastical members, has established practical

freedom of instruction and uniformity of books.f

Previously the religious orders had made some profit

—ad majorcm dei gloriam, as Le Pays remarked

irreverentlyt—by getting authorization for the books

"(Quebec), 21 December, 1907

1910.
t (Montreal), quoted in Action Sociale (Qaebee), 3 Jnne,

^Action Soeiale (Qnetiee), 29 March and 6 April, 1910.

tQuoted in Action Soeiale, 29 March, 1910.
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tendent of Public Instnction that the sole right of the
gtate in maiters of education is to furnish the funds.*

L'Action SoeiaU iaid:t "Before lending their
children to tliis school, Catholics will wish to assure
themselves that its atmosphere is not deleterious to
those whom they are protecting. If this atmosphere is

poisoned with neutrality, parents and children will go
elsewhere." And again :§ "Over the sciences which
touch the life of man—and some of these sciences will
be found in the Ecole des II. K. C.—over this life itself,

above all the young age, over the sciences and methods
'which regulate human activity and which bear upon
religious authority through their directing principles'
the Church should be able to exercise her imprescripti-
ble right, not of exclusive domination, but of oversight
and direction. . . . The Church has the right to
complain and protest if she and all religion are ex-
cluded positively from an establishment where neither
the directors, nor the professors, nor the fellows admit
her influence and her authority."

The strength of the attack upon the educational
system is its economic basis, the demand for a training
that will place French-Canadians on an equal footing
with their competitors. The growing hostility to the
religious orders is also economic.

Considering the small population of the province and
the rather poor circumstances of the French-Canadians,
the number of religious orders is extraordinary.
According to a recent writer "twenty-five di.stinct
orders of men, with over three thousand members,
have their headquarters in the Province of Quebec;
and fifty-three of women, with considerably over ten
thousand nuns. "J Relatively, therefore, the monks
and nuns are much more numerous than they were
in France when the Associations Law was passed
(1901). For this the policy of M. Waldeok-Kousseau
is partly responsible. Dissolved congregations have
found a happy refuge in Catholic Quebec, where the
Legislature has readily granted acts of incorporation.
Two were incorporated in 1901, one in 1902, two in
1903, eight in 1904, four in 1905, two in 1906, three in
1907, six in 1908. They have to secure episcopal

•Le Canada (Montreal), 3 July, 1908.

t3 June, 1910.

{14 June, 1910.
tSellar, op. dt, p. 167.
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;S Edward Vir CM « ' "™-
See below, Chapt^V'

116 July, ]g()9 '
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«tion seems to have grown keener and keener «nHwo«e and worse, since the introduction into oSr mS.tonarge numbers of the expelled religious houses fr^
bM^ »nAh '""""^^r""*' P'ioting. bookbinding,

and h^nl
lodge-keepuig, and in many other calling

' ^f™- I \^ ,"* "'*''« »"<! manufacture the busincMcarried on by laymen and women is so gravely hand!

crushed by the unfair rivalry. A local dealer in stationery school books and school supplies etc whJ
fh r L:"olf "" " '"^^ "" prosperousIrade in

h. tJ K ' }^ '"^'" "P'-esentative not long ago thathe had been forced to close down on them altogether

u^ZrlTP^ """"^ ""y ""^ competition of Seuntaxed religious communities. Among other thinw
?on/T'.*' k"'

*'"'' *" <'''''<'"° attending the school^conducted by such communities were now eomneUedto buy all their books and other school s^pplirfrom
«t.MT' H'P' ^y ''^^^ communities inTheir oZestablishments and at prices fixed by themselvr

"That a very sore and even a very ugly feeline iabeing engendered among the lay element against "hese

?hir"!.ll,*°'""?"""'°*'
"P"" ">^i^ legitimate field ^therefore not surprising, and it is aquestion if thecause of religion will gain in the end by persSence inthem Naturally the matter was brought up ddi^cussed at the recent annual meeting of ?he Quebe^

thpfln"
•'^'''"°"'*'''"' "'"'' '" *e connection! we notethe following m one of our Montreal exchanges: 'Mem!bers of the Retail Merchf

,
- Association-Associatrn

ftm thef"'' ".''""'V '-'^ho have Just r^'rn d

«T. f *
°"^' f''*"» "* Q"*^'^'' "port that aseries of strong resolutions was passed there deplor ng

who1er»7t*'"°° "l'^' "'«''"'' communities andwholesale houses which do a retail business. "It was

merahleT' '1^ T- '"^'"''"' "'^'' «"« "e n^^'

Tnd nft n ^°' "''«'™' •"'"'"^ ^^h'"!' manufactureand often sell direct to the consumer, with the advan!tage of paying no taxation and of having much of the

sTbTe for°rb^'"r'
""''• '' ''• °* «-"'' nuite impos!sible for the ordmary commercial dealer to face such
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«?W ? ""^ '"" "?'' "'«' "'^ ^^oh enterprises pay

mero!» ", IT^f^ ^fT'"" "" ">« ^"'"^ devoted to com^mercial as distinct from religious purposes.
biieh taxation seemt to be permitted by the lawA statute of 1993 declares that cities and towns ''may

tVellT'^ """^f ^"'^ " '"«« o" »» traded, mZ^factures financial and commercial establishmeTts
occupations, arts, professions, callings or mea"s ofeammg a profit or livolihood,' carried^n or foMby one or more persons, firms or corporations n themun.c.pa ,ty."» According to article 712 of theMmncpal Code'' The following property is not tax!

^! f "i-
• v' property belonging to fohriouei

c„rno^«
•^'""'' "'"'""";''' 0' educationfl institutions or

?Z,n,
"''

°\.°<"'T'^
by such fabrigues, instto'

«f») I- ^"^'""'f"""'
^o' *« ^"l^ fo"- which they we7e

poses of revenue." But, of course, the courts have to

nnrn„r»" T ""='' "T ^^at the phrase "solely f„?purposes of revenue" means

IfiJ'lr n"''l'"r/ °"'"b" of interesting eases. In

ptnl . Tl "^^PP^'"' '"'W that the Island of St

V^?!:, n ""' '"' *•" ^''*''" of the Congregation ofNotre Dame, was exempt from taxation, although therevenues from the sale of its farm products supportedtheir convent and school.f According to a disseXgopinion, however, the law should be read so Ts toexempt only the buildings occupied for educational

«rand tZt""- •"'
'"'"•''f »"•' '«P«™*«'J P"

C^u;t » f
P"""", ^^^ *""''^«<' hy the Supreme

Ecoles etc et leg Soeurs de la Congregation de. NotrlDame de Montreal.^ This was an action to recove?taxes imposed on a farm situated in a municipalitywhere the Sisters had no school and used by them o

wa?hl"''
"'"'^"-'"'"e i- another municipa Hy I?

tW ''/'''•.'"«">''« the judgment -.f the court belowthat as the property taxed was not occupied by therespondents for the purposes for which they were in!corporated, but for the purpose of derivinra Revenue

•3 Edward VII., cup. 38.

tl Dorion, Cour d'Appel, IBS,

512 S.C, 45-55, 1886.
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therefrom, it dad not tome within the legal provisions
fcr exemption. A decade later, in the case of La
Vorporation de Limoilou v. La Seminaire de Quebec*
the Court of Queen's Bench held that "farms belong-
ing to educational institutions are taxable properties
and only the institutions themselves and the groundsm which they are erected enjoy immunity." Judge
Lacoste ridiculed the argument that a hundred and
fifty acres of land were necessary to give a few pupils
pure and stimulating air.

It is hard to see how any other ground could have
been taken after the Supreme Court had spoken in a
similar case. Yet the decision was not unanimous
and it reversed the judgment of the Superior Court
Ihe fact IS, that however well settled the meaning of
tne law may be, its application to the circumstances
Of any given case may be made to produce peculiar
results. For instance, shall taxes be levied upon a
kitchen-garden whose products are partly sold at mar-
ket and partly consumed in a convent school, contigu-

?t"^ -TV*
^»™'.''»t situated in a different municipal-

• ^Ln, i"
?"««''"' came before the Superior Court

in 1897.t It was held that the farm served the pur-
po^^es of the institution, and was, therefore, exempt
The proof establishes that this convent is a vast

institution where more than two hundred and fifty

ST J .-,.• *"", 'e<'«'''«d each year; that the
defendants havt taken every means to render it sani-
tary, and to preserve the health of their pupils- that
with this object, they have consecrated a considerable
part of the grounds into a place of promenade and
recreation, and the defendants claim that it is for thesame object that they cultivate on the farm the pro-
ducts which are consumed in the boarding-school
. . .

But It IS said, the cultivation of the land yields
a revenue, the defendants not being obliged to buy else-where for the convent the products which they harvest
The evidence shows that this cultivation is carried on
at a loss, and that there are deficits. Moreover the
object in view is to have wholesome products to com-
plete the sanitary condition of the establishment." In

•R..I.Q., 7 Q.B., 44.

tR.J.Q.. !2 C.S., 444.
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a more recent case the C .ley School Commissioner,
brought action for taxes against the Fathers of theHoly Ghost vyho sold market produce, wood, and
lumber from their property in Wright County.* The
defence maintained, and the court upheld the plea
that the property was exempt because used for edu-
cational purposes, and because the produce was raisedby students in the course of study, and as a result of
experiments in agriculture. Reading decisions like
these some will wonder that any taxes whatever are
levied in Quebec. Why do parents not convert them-
selves into educational institutions when the tax-col-
lector makes his visit f Unfortunately, the singular
tenderness of the courts, the lower courts, seems to be
reserved for ecclesiastical corporations

To some extent this attitude of the courts may
explain the general immunity from taxation which
monastic enterprises enjoy. Very few instances of
prosecution can be found in the law reports. But a
better explanation will be found in the fact that themass of the people are still stanehly Catholic, still
deeply attached to the institutions of their churchWishing to remain French, they realize that the church
has I en and still is their best protection against Pro-
testant influences; and gratitude has schooled them to
acquiesce m great sacrifices.

Anti-clericalism is just raising its head. As thedemands of the church increase, a vigorous minority
are beginnmg to ask whether the sacrifices are not
greater than the services. Opposition is forming—
opposition to the commercial activities of the monks
opposition to clerical control of the schools. Already
the clergy have met several sharp rebuffs. They have
lost their doi-nating influence in elections. They
have failed !: spite of remarkable efforts, to displace
the atheistic'' tri-color flag in favor of the CariUon-
Sacre-Conir—the blue and white lily flag of Carillon
with a Keeding heart and circlet of thorns in the
centre Undoubtedly a very serious crisis is impend-
ing. But meanwhile, as the following chapters willshow, the church wields larger powers in Quebec thanm any country of Western Europe.

•Dsiljr WitneM (Montreal), J Decembur, 1908.
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three miIlion».» Con»idering their economic and intel-
lectual circnnutanceg at the time of the conquest and
their continuous isolation since then (for France haa
had no surplus population to give), we must regard
the mere persistence of their separate nationality as
very remarkable. Unfortunately for them, however,
numerical expansion has been accompanied by terri-
torial expansion. Quebec, which miffht sustain a
nation many times as numerous, had in 1901 a French
population of l,322,115.t Of the rest 139,000 (for the
most part Acadians) were living in the Maritime Pro-
vinces; 158,000 in Ontario;! 30,000 in the other parts
of Canada

; and south of the International line, in the
North Central and North Atlantic States, though
chiefly in the latter, a number which stood somewhere
between a million and a million and a half.J

This territorial expansion is a weakness. The iso-
lated oflf-shoots on the Red River or the Missouri will
hardly contribute to the strength of the race, because
they will not long remain a part of it. They will lose
their nationality. They will lose it, because they are
geographically isolated from the Motherland, Quebec-
cut off from intercourse and association with her;
because they are no longer fortified by any large
accession of new blood from Quebec ; and because they
art a small minority among a rapidly increasing popu-
lation of different origin. Their situation is not like
that of the French in Quebec, for whom Durham cast
the same horoscope seventy years ago.H In Quebec,
while much of the land is relatively poor or inaccess-
ible, and does not attract the immigrant, it is loved by
Jean Baptiste as the cradle of his race. In Quebec, too,
the_tesistance to assimilation has been a simple conflict
between Catholic French and Protestant English;

•In Canada 1.649,371 (Canada Year Book, 1909, p. 3)- in
the United States a nnraber which cannot be accurately fixed
but which was between a million and a million and a half'
See below p. 55.

(Canada Tear Boolt, 1909, p. 10.

^Canada Year Bock, 1909 p. 8.

tSee below, p. 55.

IIReport (edition of 1839), p. 48: " The vain endeavor to
preserve a French-Canadian nationality, etc."
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h^^^l^^^—^""'"-J^S** of Cwad., for

bered by the Geriiuu».«lH»e to one) anfonTy ilnin-onty among, the Koman Catholica. It is only in Quebec^ ^
fu . '1 ""Z

^'"'^ districts which lie adjacent to her AJf
that the future of the race can be counted upon with \^any confidence. "J

Section 1—The Motherland, Quebec.

The future of the French in America will be deter-mined upon the banks of the St. Lawrence, in the Pro-
vince of Quebec. For there, taking a better relative
position in every successive census, they constitute
eighty per cent of the population and enjoy advan-
tages and privileges of the largest importance. There
too, three centuries have provided one of the vital
resources of a people, a history of which it is proud

cfnad
"^'^ wrote Jn his verses inscribed to "Le

Tu fais rayonner la lumiere
De tes souvenirs glorieux,

Et tu racontes h la terre

Les grands exploits de nos aieux.

the otheTS, tn boTrxanadiXilJ the United States are
a people withoitt^a past, beinfTSrBBfrundenTie' hand
of teeimng immigrafion. Descendants of the few thou-
sand colonists whom France planted upon the banks of
the ht. Lawrence, they have kept their blood fairly

, pure- and can cherish the days of I.>ontenHc an ,^ La

' T ^! '""^' '^y ^"'K ani the nierafure they have
produced will understand how deep their love of the
land goes. There is no nobler or more significant
national anthem than "0 Canada, terre de nos aieux "

For various rea80Ds,^1iere^Tore7 ^^^e Tfovifa(ie ot Uuei^

bee is the most important of all the French centres in
America. Prom her mainly the race has sprung andm her the main hope of the race is felt to lie. "If the
French of Quebec should cease to be French," Senator
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Poirier hu laid,* "it would be in vain that we othen
ihonid Willi to remain go. The trunk overcome, the
members would be alio, in their turn. Let ui remain
united to v^ebec."

it ii lometimei laid that the Province of Queb ii
three-third* French and the re«t English. It is French
by an overwhelming and increasing majority. In the
second half of the nineteenth century the English ele-
ment declined from twenty-five per cent of the total
population to twenty, t In five counties an English
population does not exist. In a score of others it falls
below .five per cent, usually well below. Almost
everywhere in the country districts the tendency has
been for the English majorities, where such existed,
to become minorities and to sink gradually into insig-
nificance. "The danger of assimilation," says M
Thomas C6t«, "has completely disappeared for the
Province of Quebec; moreover, since Confederation
the tactics of our enemies no longer can be brought
into play; we are the masters of our destinies. And
not only have we not been dislodged from the posi-
tions already won, but we have, in addition, dislodged
the others from the positions which they had taken to
themselves forever, while seeking to restrain our
expansion. ... The expansive force of the
French-Canadians has taken on such proportions that
the foreign element, which was grouped around them
like a wall of China, has been scattered to the four
winds of heaven. "§

This "foreign element," this "Chinese wall "
ig

found only upon the outskirts of the province. It
stretches along the Ottawa River, the international
boundary, and the south shore of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, and has its chief strength on the island of
Montreal. Everywhere its relative importance is
dechning. Gasp&ie, as the peninsula in the Gulf is
called, has a population which was two-fifths English

•Annales ie la Soci«t« ie St. Jean-Baptirte (Quebec, 1902),

(For the eenauB of 1851 see Census of Canada, 1871, vol. 4.

}Le Nationaliste (Montreal), 2) July, igoB.
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*° ^.^^'* ,V^'^ "" "*!' »'"' on'y « little over •

H^f/'P
'".1901. Grouping together the Ottawa ooun-

tie. (Pontiao, Wright, Labelle and Argenteuil). we
,n*?S«r.* !?"''VJr,"'"'=

""'•"'i'd' in 1861, one-half
in 1881, and in 1901 leu than two-Bftht

MontMal. ia-the..atrQnghold of the Engli.h in
that city live tiitlttwoperMpL ^f th, EaiUaLlflPU-lation of theprovincg^BoVCTffSaTit i.trueTby a Frenchmajority, Tm^-«^„g ,he wealth and di.tSS
Ztt tS" '?? ""." .'"""™' 0' i°d"'try and com-
aerfis. The re at.ve decline ha. not been To fa.t here

ret.r. t.° ^k" !' T"^ '•*"** '^^^ following table
refer, to the city limit, a. constituted before therecent annexations:

Engliih Population of Montreal, t

\^] «.5%
J'^l 41.7%
1901 39.1%

An even better showing has been made in theneighboring county of Gliatsfl»«uay, where the pro-portion h^UScreaasiUa-tmtfiltlu. In Huntingdon,
however, there has been a decline in forty years from
three-quarters to three-fifths (1901) ; and in the Em?em Townships, counties which were eighty or ninety
per cent English have passed into French control and
will be entirely French in the end.

This district includes the eleven counties which lie
to the east of Montreal, between the American frontier
and the counties of Yamaska, Nlcolet, and Lotbini*re.
it was first opened for settlement in the closing years
of the eighteenth century, when loyalists and others
were attracted by the British flag or better land; and
the early settlements were reinforced by emigration

•For the census of 1881 gee Censaa of Canada, 1871, vol. i.

in tiu*",.'.'."'"'
"' !'" '^r^"" " »pp«"" '° >>• '>"iy »'«"«»•

SIS #J .^" """i'y * ""'ia'^We «nder-.tatement. Com-gare, for inrtance, the return, of 1881, 1891 and 1901 for
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•cribed a. e^relv En^li.h /" »'"^'P' "'K*" '» de-

had pen" ate7 ito tW d^Lict wh**''
» .^Tenohm.n

the .eigneuries'hX'own foo.S' Tht'T^r'
• '"'

"r.„
Dnghter morning," layi Mr aiilliii.M

msmmM
tSellar, op cit., pp. 10 «,q.

''

r«eorda of municiDal (-aiinriu L,,Z7 v i

'*'?'>• Oonerally the

petition 0? .\V"uaic^„'.1°ro„:.';i,rti'.'. '.'! "A""- I'PO.^

may declare only on. oV langu.^i Xii ' ""'"''-"""'J

d£S;'---"'St^S5".^:
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.„/ "5^ w".r " "« '"''°"' 'he flr.t .ettler" erected•nd which they and their ,ueee«or. kep onen wfthno .mall denial. Draw near to it and vou h.., .k
^cholar. in their play calling to on another in p'r„„;The deicendanta of the men who cleared th«.fl^u

."ppe^d
'"

The^m^'V'-T
-'» -Son'^ve'dJ

».>™!" .
Joe meeting.houie where they met forZ K " 'i'?'l*

*''*" °" » """•". "ith broken wkdow.ind boarded door, dropping to decay The .uirnnrHing acres where they buried their dead i..m^;
:Zt rh"'?" ""'I "r--" '" •"" 'h?word.'^g"„Tthe

:r..p;"^ .^""Vrn-rd ^r.?"
'"^ '-''»'

become a IhTd 'lli";;.
""""

1' *? «™"P' ""« P'e-'«1> h«d

Engl,,h were an overwhelming majority ^n,7x?? Itrieven countie., in the ceneu, of im hL had a ,„allmajority m Brome and Stan.tead. The censS. ttl9Uwill certainly reveal the losa of S;an,tead. ^r^MiM^

^^^^^:^^^^
TowT,''hin8^"l,''ir,f '

"•""?' "'" -""vement in the

|:5^)r;i:^-:r-------M

Mejtantic. 20.74: ShelTord 2141- RiA' ^'^^ P'<""«oui. 13.18;
«.22; Mi».i.,aoi, 43 e":' Con^Mo? J?","""- l^'^i Sh«rbro<,k,

warned that they are mfd. hv .^- . .J"'"" "^'"'" "°« •>•

conntiee. " ^^ electoral district, and not by
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the displacement was voluntary at first, enforced later-
and It was enforced, not by any survival of the
attest, but by the activity and organization of theRoman Catholic Church.

In the beginning the English-speaking farmer left
Ills home in the Townships because he found that he

,
could better his position by leaving. It was not so

\
much the pressure of the French which began the dis-

^ Y
placement as the attractions of the towns, the western
prairies and the United States. Not the young men
alone, but whole families emigrated and still emigrate.

Into each vacated farm a Frenchman steps. "When-
ever a farm comes for sale," says Mr. Sellar* "bysome unseen direction a Catholic buyei » ^tawglrt
for it. ' This has happened wtthTiSi systematic
regularity as to provoke comment in the House of Com-
mon8.t It does not appear to be the case, although
frequently said to be, that the cure provides the money
to purchase the farm and secures himself with a mort-
gage. If this sometimes does occur, it is not a general

r practice, as the records of the registry offices show
Wone the less, colonization is the work of the church
The church is the main iaetoT'lnymme'TSeJaiAial^i
tS,lae 10iL5?i.-}=«eEiaS him there. Her clearly de-
veloped plan, as tTie durS Te7?5-BTs-flock in "tt'e country
parishes, IS to make the English and Protestant parts of
the province Catholic and French. Colonization soci-
eties, which are established under the Act of 1869
play their part in this scheme. The diocesan societies
(such as that of Sherbrooke),§ in which the clerical
element predominates, give assistance to poor colon-
ists, contribute to the cost of churches and schools
and open up new roads. They act as bureaus of
information. They know of every farm which is
offered for sale, and have a hahitant ready to occupy it
The work of these societies is assisted by a government
subsidy equal to a third of the annual receipts. Behind
the church, in fact, stands the government. It makes

_
generous contributions to the cause. It rewarded the

•Op. cit., p. 139.

fHanMrd, 1905, vol. ii., pp. 3039.3042.

ifl's*"
°' **" '*'°'"*'' »' Coloniiation (Qaetec, 1909),
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/ Papal Zouaves with a bloclt of township land. When
ton applied for an act of incorporation, the Prime Min-
ister msisted on th- , ..„aiti„n That half of those settledupon the land s' -lid be F.-n hmen •

.n/?..'"^'' '?•''?"/ '.*;? '"•"« '•'"« happens. Qm by
22". K^*«- 'r'"^'^.}"^ " One b£one, i^ally

WnT^ 1^. ffie-'i'-'-''^- W TVena-lfSlierarriJ
Finally a time comes when tEe irn«IIsTi;-16sTDg-n,dr
predommence, feel the pressure of th^ in;asion. Leftmore and more m the mmority, they find it hard, thenactually impossible, to maintain a school or even theone Eiyje^tj^ureh which may minister to AnRli-

^''„^'i^^'^;2S^'*'«^3*^'^'^Wk«- The child-
ren, ptayfcg wHTTiSSli children, are in danger ofbecoming French. The migration orihe English, vol-untary at firs^ is forced upon them in the end. Inmany an old English centre all that remains to showthe past IS a ruined church and overgrown graveyardThis IS no exaggeration.t But often the change haseome so quietly and so gradually as to be almost un-
realized while m progress.

It is not in the Eastern Townships alone that this

Thirn" •'.
*^'"u'"^ P'f'- ^^ examination of theother districts where the English were, or still arestrong, will reveal very much the same conditions. Inthe French counties the dislodgment has been evenmore rapid because there the choice lies between flight^d assimilation. Perhaps the fugitive may pause

miVu r • 5"Au^^,^* ?"""' "• «''"« tte fate of theHighlanders of Charlevoix who are French in every,thing but name. '

A diminishing birth-rate is another cause of the dis-

?IteT™*- l"""^' TJ" '"' ""^^t-™ '"at the birthrate among the English element is considerably lowerthan among the French. While the rate for the wholeprovince in 1902 was 34.05, the rate for the thirty-five
counties which are almost entirely French was 42.21.§

•Sellar, op. cit., 129.

fHansard, 1906, vol. ii., pp. 3040-3041.

Id 70°''°" °' "'° ^°'''°°'*' ^""^ »' ="'">. 1903, pp. M
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Fnaui°h tlffi!'"^
to compare counties which are largely

rTZw7 "* "•" ^^"'"'h.Canadians, proper emphasfsha^

to b,oqO infant victims of ignorance and preiudice

counTr;"-''"'.?!?'-;"'? ""'l,'!'
'"

f'''^
Preserv^Jr thcountry. It ,s astonishing that the law, in accordwith humanity, should be so particular with regard tothe procreation and the protection of the little befn™that ha.e a right to live and should pay such light hee^

^},tfy,^T^l'''\ i *''^''- •""""""-l exigence "§

Pr™A ?^ -J-®^
respectively, for the thirty-fiveFrench counties it was 23.29 and 18.34.1 Even so the

tIIZ. ir'^J'
noticeably larger than The EnglishTaking at random several districts which are exclu*;ively French we find that in St. Bonaventnre fDru^mond county the averar,3 family is 5.59 ; °n Ste Va"*^(Arthabaska.) 5.64; in Chester East (Ar.habaska) 5.1"

in Ste. Victoire (Arthabaska 6.02.|| In every case theaverage is higher than that of the Province^f PriueeEdward Island, which has a higher averaJ .h«n th^*
of any other province of the Dominion 5^^^) ""TakSf*at random several districts in which the English arfparticularly strong we find in Stanstead, where theFrench are only 10 per cent of the population anaverage of 4.20

;
in Bolton West and also B?ome vfllage

SATT "^ */*'.' '" ^""o" (Brome) an averafeot4.03. Even admitting that the census, taken on thede jure system, probably discriminates agai^t d^!
•1903, pp. 65-66.
tia., p. 83.

Tk. *?A1^' ?' •'" P'"^'"""' Board of HeaHh 1903 d 8?

tid., pp. 70 and 64.
IITaken from the censni of 1901.
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tncts where the children are inclined to emigrate thesefigures ar,. corroboration enough of the YmprS
WnlT?''' '° ""^ Townships themselves. A welUmfpmed clergyman in Stanstead. discussing with ?hewr ter the success of the French invasion, said ''Theman cause is a decrease in the birth-rate knd the con

S°h '*««"'"% '"'* "'"'°'''« extinction of manytnglish-speakmg families." ^
vJy i'

"1' ^"^ '" ^"^ * plausible explanation The

part ofTL"
""'^"""^ ^""^ ••« Townships and othe?

•^fit es?'' thoselTt'h r'.'
""^ "'^'" progressive, theniiest those left behind were not so well eoninnedto dispute possess on of the soil with the haidy^rvad

aby due tl th^*^','^
°' '^% Prench-Canadians is prob-amy due to the stamina of the early settlers • tn thJ,

struggle „ith t,e wilderness, which^lWed 'only the

:&itTr^re,';„t^nXterfr p^"'"^"^s ::,'etyed "j.^SLii"^^^^^^^^^^

Quebec at a time when the "Exodus" to NW FnJiLi

e'rcfo^ thr^retSr^l'"
i-pa?r th^p'of^carS

dissolve the drt^™r*''-*5' '" ""* Dominion and to

unon th» «f J
°* "1 '"dependent French republic

ntZ iV!. «
^""'™«- As the "Exodus" was the r3t

rljf^ tt^
economic conditions, the obviousTrreetive was the development of domestic industries and

Under its original terths each fathe? of twelve Hving

lands buT''tr°""1 V°
?"« ""'ired acres of ci^'^lands, but the grant, being usually inacoes^hl. J..promptly sold to a lumberlompan^ 1"

a ^Hce UT^h

29 May, 1905. * ^"' """^ Empire (Toronto),
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averaged fifty dollars.* Later the land was made

nJi , \^ l^. 't''?
*"""•* "" abolished altogether.

blial^JtJ"' "'?'^' 1^°^,' *'"' Bovernmeut received
5,413 applications for the land or money.f The listmay be read with some profit. It suggests that nonr

attention which the raising of children requires Paul

Urb^fr' "^H
" ''!;'* ffi'i""^"'

*"- ""'y twelve 1 ving"§

tinJ""? ^'"l:''*'? ^"'"''K 'he English-speaking popula-tion of Quebec is small, the emigration large Theresult IS a failure to keep abreast of the French in-crease, and a relative decline which, if it has been slow

th!^Zv'^f'' ^''^ ''"'^^- I°*« censusof 1851'
the English formed a quarter of the population of the

SoseT^hkr.v
"^ ""'^ " ^^'^- ^'' " -"^'t not be sup-posed that this represents any absolute decline. As amatter of fact, every census except that of 1871 has

tts^^iCifgut.'::^™^''- ^'"'- -"• "p"-'

English-speaking Population of Quebec.

}l^} 220,733

ia?J 263,951

itl] 261,799

tsQi
285,207

]lll 302,189
l^Ol 326,783

^nwL''"''"*'^ ^aJ}^^
half-century has been 48.04 percent (as against 97.46 per cent for the French). That

Jh/pii't I
^PPlanted on the soil, particularly in

ItJj^^l^
Townships, the English have materially

enlarged their numbers in the province. While decreasing absolutely in the farming districts, they haveincreased absolutely in the province, taken as a whole

.0.. 1. iivueoec, l»04), p. 4; Mail and Empire, 29 May, 1905Uniez alphnb«ique, vol. ii. (Quebec, 1906), p 3
Jid., vol. I., p. 18.

fid., vol. I., p. 140.
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numbers and at the samT.;J ? "' * *^«"eaae in
wWe ... we .oo.%rtL'r/,„''rXel

tp?^','

count^nhf EnV'h'cLrl"; /"T" ^"^ '^^ ^"-J'

^tatrili^^ral 'Ets^X^/d I'
^S2Ml^^^^[^'"'frr^ii^^^L^l'' all more
bfthTfict that the Kch wh 1^f^T'^'*' '^^P^^i^ed
file of the industrial pStToniir'"^ ""' ?"'' '^'1
lish leaders. Where thTri »,

°' f ' ^""'^ '"'<^«'' EoR-
?t least a handful 'of tgirmen'^tr-.''/';? ""»' -^^

in the English comitip. ;„T *' ^"^ " follows that
French labL, .endTto make thfj ''""'J'

""'"«'»
though the English arp r^f»r ?

''"^"^ ^'^''''h. Al-
tial towns like Richmond a^'rt„l''78«'-i'' "^i'len-
counties, they are relat^velv^, T '"""'' *'""' i" 'he
towns like sLrbrooke mLTo,,?'*''!' '" ''"^''^'"al
On the whole, then, they haf^ ^nf"'' r,** ^'"'"'y-

strength is greater in the towns th»„- '^u''
"'""^«

districts.
"^"^ 'han in the country

decnned'a^roluttlyin^atal": '"""" *'"' ""^^ ""-
vince. In the Ottaw. i J- ^F """°'y '" the pro-

3,000 between 188 "LdJmlf "/ "^^'f "^ "^'''y
place entirely in the first hllf ff;=P"°°al, and took
south-west the small gain'show^ bv (^hat"'-

'° '""
more than Munterbalanced bv ?» I .?K''"?,»"''y

''

don. Tire Eastern Township^ 1st lO^S^"' a"""-"?-8lso lost, though not so heavW In'T.',
^"^^'^

where they predominat. Jt^.^' '""'^ counties
the English have not hp?H th

" "" ""PO'tant minority,
or relatively Miisfs tne ?n t h T "t^'' absolutely

Between th^ eU?:?f"ac"a^^d%^rStLrhrl-e

^ 1
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eleven counties resting on the north shore of the St.
Lawrence. There the increase of the French element
since 1881 has been notable indeed; the English ele-
ment, small enough before, has lost 10,500.

From all parts of the province—this is the explana-
tion—the English have been converging upon the
Island of Montreal. In the twenty years preceding
the census of 1901, although their increase for the
province was only 41,500, they added 38,700 to the
population of the city alone. To the population of the
whole island, which is becoming more and more a mere
suburb of the city, they added over 60,000—at the
expense, of course, of other English districts. As long
as conditions are unaltered this movement will con-
tinue. Only in Montreal have the English a position
of apparent security and permanence. It is a curious
situation. Perhaps, in defending Montreal, the Eng-
lish feel unconsciously that they are defending the
last ditch.

If the French also are moving to Montreal, this fact
must be considered in relation to the general expan-
sion of urban life among them. As Levass'eur said,
there is a law of gravitation at work in the movement
of population: the greater the mass, the greater the
attraction. The "fatal attraction" of the cities has
infected French Canada as well as the rest of America
—and Europe. "We are told that "the coiintry popu-
lation is disintegrating, and is moving into the towns."*
Whether it is a misfortune or not, more than a fifth of
the population of the Province of Quebec lives on the
Island of Montreal; and at various points cities have
sprung into life like mushrooms. The progress will
appear from these figures if

ISTl IMl
Hull 3,800 13,993
Sherbrooke 4432 11,765
Valleyfleld 1,800 11,055
St. Hyacinthe 3,746 9,210

The Island of Montreal gained in twenty years 55
per cent of the total gain of the province. Taking
the two last census reports, we find that, while the

'Report 0* th« ProTincial Board of Health, 1903, p. 56.

tCanada Year Book, 1909, pp. 15-1«.
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bring the Sh CanS! / " "^"'"'i"" "hich will
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life, closed o thet the re-ur*" ""7^°*" "^ '""dern
and the solace of mod^r^rf'?'" "* °""^«™ '"ience

- of real libertylS1^^*^9^Ch"rchrobbed them
wm Smith describeTofpm'

"alf^S ceflttoyago CfSld-

-as antedUuvkn il cs o?^S^ "?] altogether inaptly
retained all the iner7^ L^ k- .

"''^ .''*«"°« "ho have
ally of any value /o^tSe.nr'T'l"'"'"' ^^'"8 "'er-
tion has set before it What wi" ^

'"'"''"' "'"""'^
backward people when surronni J"?"P'° '" *••'» "«•«.
•peaking population theven^°^f ^^ ".K"" English-
of industrial life with an That if J^

""" *'"' """
and enforced contact wf/h If^ **'^f'

competition
give up their lang^aee f„r P T ^'?'*i^' ^''" they
the scientists and fhnoLnherf^^j"" ,^'" ^^-^^ '•«ad
and laugh at the InH.^ . j *'"' novelists of the day.

While th. ,
.-^ ^""^ excommunications f

citieTor'ou^'Vtr prrne''e"'o''"K° TO""^ '^'o 'he
to settle either her northern hi.^t"'."."' '"'° ""'''"«

MatapMia Of all ?ho I ,
'"'""^ <" Gasp&ie and

least dens ty of popi^tion 4™«
"""^'"'^ '^« >"" 'he

mile, as against 9 9 for On arfoTr/ V^' I?""™wick, 22.3 for Prince VhJ.^^ ? ?' i'* ^"^ ^^^^ ^runs-
Scotia.* Settlement i, 7 '>"''' """^ ^l.e for Nova
a thing wWch in"e?es^s thfSr^h""'""'''"- " » ""t
may judge by the t^L „f .,!

''\''''-y '?°''''- " "«
which met in St. jlrSme in 1905

^3°°"""°° <»ngresa

tomtrod„«^„,y^eroTFreth''giSSKl"
^ench language and DricXiiTnir'tiS^S*S4-'''*But to the Prenel. U fs a ^ie^i™!^-^;-

*Stati.tical Year Book, 1904, p. 85.
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*
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northern wildemeu, inaeceasible as yet, there ia a belt
of rich arable land. It is conceivable that when the
fertile and treeless prairies are more or less occupied
emigration will direct itself to the Abitibi region or
e'xj^here along the line of the Grand Trunk PaciBc.
If Quebec does not occupy these lands, she will find
herself walled in on the fourth side, and, instead of
driving in the English outposts as at present, she will
be endangered by a formidable counter-invasion. Per-
haps this was in the mind of Archbishop^-Bruch^i at
the colonization congress. "Colonization," lifi^aid,
"i« a sacred work, a work in which both raliginn «nd
country are concerned. "itg-iStiiCtt being tn e-ztenA the
reign of God and develop the MoUiMjand."'* ^—

-

This sacred and patrioiic work appeals to the pri-
,

vate citizen and the church, as well as to the provincial
department of colonization. In fact, the first impulse
towards the evolution of a oolonizajion boiisx eanw
frora-ii.«ii4.<rfthejtijiaiiJlQ]g'mnn who is revered to-
day as the "Apostle of the North."

Towards th» niddle ijf: th* last century an embar-
rassing dilenuna faced French Canada: the necessity of
finding new lands for a redundant population, the diffi-
culty of getting to them. There were no roada. be-
cause there jja»-B«-«>iojH«aien policy. The settler had
to ertbg to the rivers or lose touch with the markets,
the jariah. school apd,-the pariah'TiliUrch. Already the
"Exodus" to the United States had begun, threatening
both .the laligiog and the nationality of the emigrana
It was at this crisia. that tha famous Cnii LabeUe, the
first to grasp the needs of the province, came forward
with his programme. Settlement by parishes was
h's P]^; settlement, too, in which the lecoimJTfve
sEbiUd precede tne colonist, as had been the case lat-
terly in the United States. Twenty-five years ago he
traced the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific.f He
proclaimed from the pulpit that settlement was a
sacred duty. "There are many ways of offending
God," he said. "The most common and the most
grave is the failure to take advantage of the resources

•Montreal Daily Witnms, 23 November, 1905.
See addren of Miniater of Colonization, La Patrie (Mont-

real), 21 November, 1905.
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to W, J";'"*:"",^ ^r
P>«'»/' 0" deposition.".

i^ffli 1. J
pench civilizatbn n Ameriea- »r,A Z.fulfil her destiny she. iiktold PraSef mi,.f i. v

°

people rooted ia the soH P«/.f^ ' ^' -^^ ''"
the device- w-KTcE K-p-^a ^a^rf^oTb?'".

'"

RaTnS^" f" ^"f- "« watchword which h'^

a-ASifd«oS-tr^^^
parishes anrf dKT a

'

fifa lask nfoX m-^^'/^-^^S

~

'

Colonization in the Merc.>r Gover^St^t '^C*'' ."!'

htVctrs-tf^iTx:- ^-^=» vr'-
Jiu-st:r4n.ir— ^" -- ^-^-^
«n^Sle''oMh«r°^ ^'"^i^^'"-

'^'"^ '""' been

«e of the North " &'p^ 1".''*" "' "" "^P"'-
8 narish il m ^'^ Paradis has colonized many

will pass througi a training of ten or twelve vea«
Jure II Wh.ff"'?'• "t"'^" '° «-«?« and Bonaven

JS4' o^of thJ
" ," ^°'J\' ^°'^ °* the individual

mental fa.lt or'oTh/H-"''
'"'^'' ftoWi'hed e:.peri-

«I,«.5„ . f ' J^^ ', * diocesan colonization societies

909.311
*"''"' ®°"''"'"' P"""-!— «3"eb.°, 1909), pp.

1895)°°'"''
^ '*"*'" *" 8''«°«»«y. Mgr. Jean E«ine «3„b.r

i^Thef."!™
f**""*""'). 24 Oetob«, 1905

tReport on Immigratioii, 1904, p. 85.
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ColonJMtion aocietiei are not limited to the churchhowever The most important .ocietie., like tSo« oi

TheTormer, The General ColonizaUcTandKwi
ii ,n!w '*^K •!

" P"™'^ P*'"""" '"«'«'iMtion wh"ch
. enabled, by its membership fees and by approDria^tiona from Ottawa and Quebec, to carry on a proorganda in France, Belgium and New EnglZ At U«bureau ,u Montreal emigrant, are supplied wthlxact

Lake^sf I^h'n''4""='^
"» """•"-ation distrTcU. Th,Ijake St. John Society confines its attention to the on.

district Founded in 1898, it has acquired a member

s'etTlers rrt'^'cS ^2°' '*''«'"«'' -^ore than 2?,(SS

:C" veV year."'-
'"""• "^^ '""'"^''^ " "^ P-'">

it, '^^L^ll^^^'^h ' """' •>« »«'d, has failed to doIf. part efficiently. The mismanagement of the

..hT?/?"'^''
*"" ^'V "'"»"'""'' 'he permanent inter!

.f^L If IP'""'"'" *"""« ''««" sacrificed to the neceL
sities of the moment, and large areas of land handedover to all-powerful timber magnates and withdrawn

nrto'nutTt"" ^''"'X^S?'- and mism'anlgl'^'t!!

a Lavv L! "*•", T"f ''*''"' ^^"^ K'^'^" 'he provincea heavy financial burden. As almost a third of the

fs" IU°trie?t°7„.'%""'''
*""

"''f
'««' °' "''' debt,Ih «

18 litt e left for the pressing demands of the Ministerof Colonization. This lack of funds means a lack ofcolonization roads, a marked inferiority's comparedwith Ontario; and for the same and other reasons themferiori y is equally marked in the matter of railway

tario, 8,229.t Railway construction has languished for

Tp'ie 'Tni-'t'.:;,' r-'"""^
*" ""-«"'»"' ^~ '^:p-npie and tUeir government are resolved nnnntcoLomy Tl.ere is a feeling, also, that the workbelongs to the Federal Government, whose reveZe,profit by immigration and settlemen.

'•evenueg

The settlers must be French; ani for that reason

SiTbe:°°'Th:r
-'^ *-'"" '"^ overcrowded parfrof

iuhf i * " '"' ^*"' response to the propagandaeither in Europe or the United States.
*'™P"»"°"

•Senator Tenier in Le Soleil «}ueb«), 23 Novembm, im.
tCanada Tear Book, 1909, p. 327.
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tor in Quebec' ind where ?n„i'""°?."'"7 " fiBh"""
Seine and the Loire f.aM.t.no.f 'k" S"""" °' '»"•

under the Third Bepubl'c wuS. ...r
'"""''' »«'
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"tationary popul,.
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trae to their race and tr«H?t^l ?

*'' """^ ""'"l
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can Jive no help in the peaceful hnt'"'

^^^"."^ ''^'""•.
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"^ '" ""e last cenaua then,
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«" Canada"! 3%

Quebec ha, for^he FTench lil''T 'l"'«
"trac ion

doubt the future of the FVpn^f"";- ^"' '""' ""uld
giage in Quebec if p'an^wer

"'"°?'"'«y «ud Ian-
20,(WO or 30,000 seUlersf

'""'"'^ '''"^ year
Ffance_ii6i5r gave nrnnv .„i,---.

tet,?d°e"^?'oTtta
t.mc of the cession some 65 m)^vt "i^"""'- ^^ ""e
on the St. I-awrence 5 4ri;T.^?°,"''""°,''«« "^i"?
boast a white popnlit!^ „r i? .

"''•««e° eolonies cotild '

XIV. ^hose f^fS^y^^^tifcLt^-'^i^.. *aai*
-ka* dscouraired th. i»„/!.''"°'"'*''t of Europe
Talon. •'ItwridbedX?t"?''^'.°l'''^^°'»''»^
maintain great armies and at theT™ "l''

""""«• "'"
colonies to distant countries C ""^'^'J K^eat
increase of the colony on t"e incr«,^ ^"" "'?" ""«

only some 6.000 '^r^o^^TAT.II^^'ITI
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h«!f of the old r«gime.« In the Englith r«sime the

!"'*'?'L"1u'"«" ""'y "'""' «'^y or'.ixt/ife Je«
Jgo; for the attempt of Count Puieave in 17qs »a
found a colony of e^igrfe near To^n o'^Van i»^t^
ImJnT'p'''", !? """P"""' circumrtancct tS
i?n 1 «?*»'•""'' the revolutionary and Napoleonic war. diicouraired intercourse with Prance It

r'S:ino"n ZA'n*''''"''l 5"^ "'""' ""o •'«"d«d
P«H.i.^ ^ ^'u™™" ''"' ""»<"> >>» hintory thatPamiMi paper. bes«n to talk of Quebec? eTcd by

vfnce'fdMrV"' 359 F„„ch .l.tlera'in the pro'

war m^ w-.h",-..?""""'"*
»"'' ""« Pranco-PruMii

dnLrk '^ Ii le succcM, 8ome 1,500 coming ov«

Irnr. " f""? ''» ^''" "f "» importance at all u^
-rnfln

"' ''"•",7 "'"^ ">»' "•«" >»«' it« proportion,remam very .mall and give no great promiae for Z
nf T^/SS?-'^'"'"'" "'y Q"**"" '« likely to get fewof the 90,000 or g(r emigrants who leave Pranef everyyear. To aom^^tent the chnr.h i^i^y.^,, ^^JJ
ti^Â ^"

°f J^°°h
antTcier^^TTrrl"^,.

im-fliT ii«-jji .
"""" 'rencBmen, Having chanirediince the Middle Age, would not willingly submit totlie preteDsions of the clergy. They .uLaZZJ^

: o?"^™V" '.''t
""'«'"''"' ^f -the tithe,^oX^S

SL^m^wf'" -J'l*.y/^ <" to the substitution of a v^
TOhoola. There is also a mutual failure of sympathy

^Z2V^' I-F^'^''^'^^'"'^
'^^ »>d world Md heFrenchman «f th« new, not resting on religion alonebut on a general difference of conceptions !nd ideal^

^Urtr
"^ '^«»l'Jif.fi''»I«e. and certain economic con

«„,^2 1^°'' ^""t""
'' "o' '"'^ly «t My time to attract

^^tCTAVX^. °' '""' """""""' ^-'«™°^
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chief anxiety mu.t be ,„ "it T ""'"'«'•'•""» Her

Section 2._Th. Ixodu. to N,w Bngland.

of aome importanoei„ '

(^f^
' C\J!' '' " """"
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dent nation, of the w'„H,H
""'

"""ir
V"" '"'''^P-

denee which comes, in.stead of unn v ,' '" '"''''["''<•

try to exchanife with the W..k "'""'-''""on. we shall

western provrcerfor the Mf FrenTb
?,''^""."'-"' ™r

of New Enfrland."
French-Canadian state.

f.. ^""''hi^M;"'
"""'""'' *''* ""lomontade of a noli

t-ark took IT. Monet seri.msly caoneh 3
heart of New Ca'n.nnd'r'"'"" ^ 4'^--' '" '^e
ten thousand FrencTcanadfanrrff '""' '"'P''"'^'' ''y

S^kf.fIS ""•'">' -" -~ "" s
write th.t T «,;ii '» ' " *" '" eertam of what Iwrite that I w,Il not g,ve ten years from the conq„est

•For thee,ttaated annual rate of lncre««„e b.low „ 55tLa Patri, (Montreal). 31 j„,y, 190,,,
'

"^^ "'•
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before it is aeeomplished. "• Sheltered behind a
national organization which has called to its service
religion, education, language, literature and national
societies, and which is informed everywhere with a
deep consciousness of race, the French-Canadians have
not only resisted assimilation in Quebec, but have also
established themselves south of the international line
where they numbered in 1901 something like a million
and a half. This off-shoot of the nation, though widely
scattered and largely merged with the English-speak-mg American population, has shown a remarksble
tendency to survive and remain unassimilated in New
iuigland, where it is strongest.

During the past sixty years and more there has
been a flow of emigration to the United States, varying
in importance, but becoming so notable in the eightiraand early nineties as to be called generally "the
Exodus, t The movement was economic. Quebec,
though larger than France or any State in the Union
except Texas, is not well dowered with fertile landsHer vast hinterland, aside from the clay-belt whose
extremities have now been opened to settlement, has
been described, though with some exaggeration, asnJon^ng to the subarctic desert of rock, musk-ox and
jaek-pine. The growth of population, the continual
subdivision of farms among the children, and the
exhaustion of the soil by overcropping forced the haUt-mta to seek new homes or supplement their incomes.They crossed the Ottawa River., occupied the eastern
counties of Ontario, and made their way along the

hniu T,?* ^'"""'J'"'
^'"'''^' ^"^""^y 'hen it was

bunt. They moved southwards, clearing homesteadsWhere the forests stood, disputing possession of theEastern Townships with the English, and even taking
advantage of the demand for labor in the manufao-

•nJ pY™'.i"''"=*°
""'«" Augurt, 1759. Given in Doughtjand Parmalee, Siege of Quebec, vol. ii., p 287

"""gnj

A. 1.^ n '"?•'"? "' = ^- ''»"'»°' I'M fanadien^franoalj

i'llZT/^"
A"Kle'«"e (Quebee, ISM); Edmond dt Nev'r,L'Avenir du people canadiena-franijais fParia I«(»1 . T-/-..^

Farrer, New England Inflaence. in French c.n.a. PoX -

Flerre, La Marohe ascendante de notre race in A«-.lI. j. i.
«.ol«t« d. St. Jean-BaptUt, (Qu.b«riM3),' pp.^!iS5.*'

•*
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turing towns of New England. It was about 18S0that the rush to New England begmr Some went w^
^'!?h« ,7.1°^ "'H'*""^

pemanSitly. Othe^nowS
«rH

*,^,J-'^,""»w?;:' Bought only winter employment

bo« w^hTh^^'L"'' ""'f ""f^"'' '°f««t'"l their nei-gh-bors with what became known as the "United States^ th."^"^ "T i:"* l'^"""^" <="""' back no more
mJnf th

'?"'"' ,**? ""'"K »'''°«<1 « calamity. I

rXli r,.'''P^°P"'"i"''? »* Q-^^bec, disaster for' the

{;Wf,.Sl'"''i"°'*.*''« ^"'"='' nationality. Itjas
fl^^if^n ^^f

"^-Canadians w»,^Mj;Ki^^^?,'

«?? R
"l-llBI' Tn whispers what was to become of the

ZtL T "^«° tbey found that the movement eouldnot be stopped, that economic pressure was str^Z?than argument and sentimental ties, they did Xtthey could to m tigate the undesirable effecrs They

BWch of Quebec. That those" ties are stron^^V be

Woonsocket and other places where the Frrach com-mnnihes are strong. North or south of theforty-flfS.
•^

What wiif-rt^'^i^''^ "" »*"' one ptpl 'What will be the mure in New EnelanHt Tn.
la not a question to be dismissedj^emptu^sly wfthsome reference to the,.>melt]ni^:v The FrenchCanadians are not in a 'pfiBima |i« «an be compared"properly with that of the Germans or the ItaSs or

\t *r ^^y ^P"''8 '«"° » <=o°°try. not three oj

aiJl.^r'""^
'""''' """y' •"" contii^ous to New

December, 1B07.
"°" ^"'"•'» (Quebec), 30
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New Hampahire in the same expansive movement
which led them to cross the Ottawa into Ontario and
the Restigouche into New Brunswick. They feel that
they belong to the soil, because their blood, undiluted
by that of the hybrid people around them, is the same
which was shed by Daulac and many another national
hero. Pride of race, love of country is reflected in all
their literature; and they have used the church and
national societies to save them from assimilation. It
should be remarked that, in spite of superficial appear-
ances, religion is quite subordinate to racial feeling,
being in fact an instrument in its service. That there
is no great danger of assimilation through contact with
Irish Catholics must be manifest from the bitter feel-
ing so often displayed between these co-religionists in
New England, as well as in Montreal. Father Hamon
gives an interesting account of the "furious contests"
with the Irish.* The position of the emigrants in the
early days was "painful and full of danger. "f "While
the Irish were in control, half of them never entered a
church.§ In 1870 it was decided in principle that,
when numerous enough, they should have separate
parishes served by priests who could speak French;
and having obtained this much, they next demanded'
and, after a stormy agitation, secured priests of their
own race.t When the Congress of Baltimore (1889)
condemned national societies as such, and declared
that there was no place in the church for them, the
answer was significant. "He would be unworthy of
the name of Canadian and of French," said L'lndi-
pendance, of Fall River, "who would accept without
murmur the yoke of such a despotism. "||

The real danger of assimilation lies in the fact
that the emigrants have settled, not upon farms where
their isolation would have made home life the chief
thmg, but in the factory towns where they are sur-
rounded by English influences and prompted by the
hope of economic advantage to use the dominant lan-

1891)
Lm Cinadi«M-fc«ii5ais de la NooTelle Anglaterre (Qnebac,

m.,
tid.,

f.
62.

||22 November, 1889.

, p. 55.

, p. 81.
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gnage and to mingle with their neighbors. The new
intellectual atmosphere they enter acts upon them invarious ways. Not least important are its effectsupon their dogmatic views of theology and of the many

for them°^ ^ *''*''" "*'"'""'' '°''"' "P°° deciding

It is impossible to determine the French-Canadian
population of the United States accurately. In Canada
the census returns attempt to give the origin of thewhole populatibn There are no Canadians pure andsimple; all must be of Irish, German, French or some
otlier origin. In the American returns, on the otherhand, no account is taken of origin after the first
generation born upon American soil. Therefore, since

P,.li7r^° ]!"* distinction was first made between
French-Canadians and Anglo-Canadians, it has been
possible to discover how many French-Canadian immi-
grants there are m the United States, ana how many
children of immigrants; but it has been impossible togo any further. The full number of persons of French-Canadian origin cannot be obtained from the American
ceDsus.

h. iT^i'^tV^^ °*'*.' '"' ''''"* •>*''» ««° «n estimatebe made? MM. Foumier and Saint-Pierre have reliedon parish enrolments, the former entirely, the latter
partially.* M. Foumier, after visiting most of the
french centres in New England, fixes the population

i^'L?* f^^TJ"^ ^^5- This falls short, by just
150,000 of M Samt-Pierre's estimate for 1901 ; and

7c25. I- v"'.''
to/econcile with the census returns of

1900 which give the number of French-Canadian immi-

UJU'o"" w a^-'?^?
'""Migrants in New England as

p„; i' {
Sa>nt-Pierre proceeds along sate lines,for example the census, ignoring the second and

third generations, gives Worcester (Mass.) a French-
Canadian population of 12,528; and the parish enrol-
ments, ignoring those who have drifted away from the

•J. Fonmier, Chez !« Pranco-Am«ricaln.. A Mrias of
mrticlM In Le Canada (Montreal), Novembw and 0.»inblir
IMS, and January, 1900. Guarded regarding the church and
derlcal Mhoola, but .a(e. Beat account of exiiting condition..
T«e«phoro Saint-Pierre, op. cit.
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St. Pierre Ceneus French

85.000 51,682 12.0

95,000 73,359 23.0

70,000 40,097 20.0

310,000 244,586 11.0

80,000 55,000 18.6

60,000 56,867 6.6

700,000 622,362 12.6

church, give a population twenty-five per cent, larger
It IS obvious that in the case of other colonies the
census is nearer tu or farther from the truth according
to the existence or non-existence of a second and third
generation. A rectification of the census on that prin-
ciple, a laborious and rather uncertain undertaking

V^l^r' i^^Bland 700,000; the whole United Stateii
1,228,000. The following table will be useful:

French-Canadian Pop. %
Total Pop.

"aln* 694,466

New Hampshire. 411,588

Vermont 343,641

Massachusetts .. 2,805,346

Rhode Island .. 428,566

Connecticut .... 908,420

New England... 5,692,017

„n fr:.^^-f
Pierre acknowledges that his figures err

^^i
'^? ''^« °* "Dderstatement. "Statistics having

established that our population doubles itself everywenty^even years,- he says, the French-Canadiansm the United States ought to number 1,700,000, insteadof a million and a quarter. His figured, in fact renre-
sent not the full number of French'aan^dTanrbutlb;
those who have remained true to the church.

It is possible to make an estimate in still another

r^vVw^'n!? *\-l" French-Canadian population at

^^t^r*l ' '''",'''' «e/»fficiently distant from one

Ti,^lli^t
''°°°!' '5^' "* """"^^^ "^y be determined.

Ih.f tf *ft ?i
'* '" ?"?"'«•. by the use of that rate,what the full population in both Canada and the

fc miV h T* '? ^f'l "^l"
°"""'«' ^ *e Uniied

th. ?mT^7i
.°bt«'?e<l by subtracting from the totalthe 1,649,371 given in the Canadian census returns.

In 1765 the French-Canadians (including the Aca-

•The Matistica are probably thoie of the late Prof. David-
•on and are incorrect. See hi. article in Annal. of the Amer.
Acad., September, 1896, p. 10.
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dians) numbered about 80,000 ; in 1851 about 815,000.»
The rate of increase between these two dates, there-
fore, was considerably over 2.7 ; and the French-Cana-
dians should have reached a strength of over three
millions by 1901. In other words, the French-Cana-
dian population of t"ie United States stood somewhere
between 1,300,000 ..nd 1,500.000. It will be seen that
these figures, including all the descendants of those
who settled in the United States, whether now assimi-
lated by the English-spealsing population or not,
corresponds pretty well with the estimate of M. Saint
Pierre, made upon quite a diflferent basis. A great
number, of course, scattered over the country in little

groups, have lost their language and intermarried with
the people around them. In New England alone is

* ft 'ire still some chance of their persistence as a separ-
ate nationality; and in Quebec expectation of such a
persistence is not generally entertained.

Although recent inquiries into the eircumstancei
of the French communities in New England have
shown that their case is by no means hopeless,t they
are deeply ailected by the fact that little new blood
is coming from the North. The "Exodus," having

'Population of Canada in 17(!S (including a few bandied
English), 69,810; Acadians Mlimatod at 10.150 (but depleted
by a terrible mortality in the following yean). See Cenans of
1871, vol. i., pp. ixviii. and «5. We may like 80,000 as eiclud-
ing the English and including the settlement on the Canadian
side of the Detroit which was not reclioned in the census. The
settlement in Michigan is ignored at both dates, because its
strength cannot be determined closely. In 1851 (Census of 1871.
vol. iv.) the French numbered 695,945 in the Canadas and
60,726 in the Maritime Provinces. In addition there were many
in the United States, the " Exodus " having begun before the
middle of the century. According to the census of 1850 there
were 147,711 Canadian-born persona in the United States.
Belying on the evidence of contemporary newspapers, which
indicate that the emigration from Quebec was proportionately
larger than from Ontario, and on the fact that the French
formed a third of the whole population of Canada and were
almost equal to the English popalation born there, the numlwr
of French-Canadian settlers and children born to them o.i
American soil must have been at least 60,000.

fPournier, op. cit.; Prosper Bonder, A New France in New
England, Quebec Telegraph, 12, 19 and 26 SepUmbm; 3 and 10
October, 1908.
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^f? 'Ir 'S-
""""""nio conditions, has dwindled awaywith the disappearance of those conditions* The

industrial centres of Quebec are now offering the samemarket for labor as was found in New England town.

.nif°i? *'•" T*-. ''''« colonization system, though

f^i '^'i*l'7*'.
^^ .''««° improved; new lands, such 1.

ov/rn^iJ^"!,'-?™?*^'X
^""^ """cting settlers from

overcrowded districts Quebec is now bent on repatri-
ation. If the cause of the I'Exodus" is gone, will nottae emigrants return J Some of them are returningBetween eight and ten thousand, according to depart-mental reports, are repatriated by the Rutland Railway

^5f^T^, .?"' ^ Archbishop Bruch&i has said,
in spite of all the efforts which are being made "theCanadmns in the United States are not returning, andwil not return to this country in large numbm."§
n,i«* Tr*'^

''*''"'"'* "*' «»'1«". especially the
priests, wish to preserre the French communities whichthey have formed with so much difficulty Whileremammg French and regarding their old home with

S!r f!S''°^u"?''
emigrants have become permanently

ratablished. Their children, born in the new country,keep them there; and their age discourages them from

7Z^^T ?'-l^°"^*^
"^ Q"^''™ ""^ starting Hf"

afresh. The childhen, on their part, having social and

^oTVl-^\^V''' **"" *''«y "« «^« «°
«"i "orwouW they take kindly to the life of the frontier colon-

Mv, ASpf PF.fon'Patriots in the United States,"w ^^ ?*"''^' """">* '«'""!; others have already

1^nl.,"''K"'"'T'!"-u,^'"'y
"" Americans who wouTd nolonger be desirable as recruits. . . Bitteracknowledgment I Of the million and a half French-Canadmns a good half are already lost to our naf^on-

colon?,!.-^""')!
^*'""''"'' ^ *°«""'' 1""! "•port- of th.Mon...t,on Congres. in L. Patrie (Montreal), 23 Noy.mbar,

„ im'^'^om"' 'o^n^'^i"" °' Co'oniMtion, 1907, p. 142- 1908

&P »*.!,.%''> 2?»- .8« »'"<> the addrew'of Onrtav, Bow

JLa Patrie (Montreal), 23 November, l«og.

«Le Soleil (Quebec). 28 Augnet, 1908.
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Baetlon 8.—The Invaiioii of Ontario.

Although the French population of Ontario is not
hall as large as the English population of Quebec, it
has, unlike the latter, made a steady relative progress
In the elections of 1905 five French members were
returned to the Legislature, one of them being the first
French-Canadian to hold a portfolio in an Ontario
Cabmet. In the elections of 1908 four were returned
(one bemg a Cabinet Minister), and four defeated,
ihis Illustrates how important the invasion is becom-

i''#4«^ .° French have increased from 26,417 (or
2.77%) in 1851 to 158,674 (or 7.26%) in 19oi. They
have not dissipated their strength. Without makingMy effort to penetrate into the heart of the province
they heve taken possession of the extremities and, in'
creasing there, have not only preserved their character
and institutions, but made their influence felt in
political life. They are found in three different parts
of the province: in the Essex peninsula, in the Ottawa
counties, and along the line of the C. P. R from Mat-
tawa to Port Aythur.

The story of the French settlement on the Essex
peninsula goes back to the eighteenth century. It wag
then that the famous Cadillac founded Detroit As
early as 1701, while the English had not yet felt theirway beyond the Alleghanies, Canada gave birth to this
settlement, the colony of a colony, five hundred miles

t^^' t 11' foundation was part of a great imperial
project—trench domination in Western America; and
Uetroit at the centre was to support the lines of com-
munication down the great lakes and the St. Lawrence
to Quebec and down the Ohio and Mississippi to
Louisiana. The continuous history of the settlementhM been written by M. Tflesphore Saint-Pierre.*Here It will be enough to mention that, encouraged bythe Canadian government, Detroit made good head-

r„™;iT "*
^i *.^* ^L"'" "^ *•'« ^"""h period the

population on both sides of the river amounted toabout two thousand.f

...r.

"'''*?'" *•• C«iiadien..ftM<jal. du Michigan et dq comt*d'E«Mx, Ontario (Montreal, 18»S).

tHistoire dea Canadiena-fraafaia, p. 174.
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rt may be noted that Michigan, forming part of
the United States at the cloae of the Revolution, became
a itate in 1837. Since the French constitated an im-
portant element of the population, they contended for
leparate schools. They were unsuccessful, for though
a committee of the Senate approved the principle, no
action Vfas taken. The French had to content them-
selves with the public schools.* Before the large Eng-
lish immigration their importance rapidly declined : by
1840 they were only seven per cent.,t by 1850 only five
per centi§ and the French members disappeared from
the legislature. Only the agricultural popuIsUon has
withstood ass-nilation. Although help has come from
Quebec in the shape of immigration which took on
large proportions after 1850, the French must be less
than six per cent, of the population to-day; and especi-
ally in the interior of the state, where the groups are too
small to organise properly for resistance, assimilation
IS making French origin meaningless.

The four Ontario counties which lie opposite to
Michigan—Essex, Kent, Lambton and Huron—have
French populations of varying importance. Their
importance varies according to their distance from the
seats of eighteenth century settlement. Thus, accord-
ing to the census of 1901, the French in Essex number
17,254, or 29.5 per cent; in Kent, 4,909, or 8.5 per cent;
m Lambton, 1,217, or 2.1 per cent; in Huron, 1,076,
or 1.7 per cent; and in Middlesex and Elgin, lying
west of Kent and Lambton, less still. In Essex alone
are the French strong, and even there the census
returns show a continuous relative decline since 1851,
and only a very slow absolute increase since 1881. This
will appear from the following table:

French in Essex County.

1851 5,424 or 32%
1871 10,539 or 32%
1881 14,658 or 31%
1901 17,254 or 29%

•Id., p. 817.

tia., p. 217.

tid., p. 219.
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The emigration from Qnebee haa ceased; at leaat

that is the necessary deduction from a comparison of
the number of Quebec-born persons given for these
counties by the census returns of 1881 and 1901. But
without assistance from Quebec the increase since 1881
should have been ten thousand instead of 2,600, the
average rate of natural increase among the B'rench-
Canadians being over 2.7. Under such circumstances
the outlook for the French nationality in Essex is
gloomy. Unassisted by immigration, and evidently
weakened by emigration, there is no way of making
good the defection of those who are passing over to
the English camp.

In the eastern counties of Ontario, especially along
the Ottawa River, the French occupy a much stronger
position, and give promise of steady progress in the
future. Their presence is due to an entirely natural
movement, a westward expansion of the nationality,
impeded by no geographical barriers, into adjacent ter-
ritory

;
and it is precisely in this fact that the strength

and promise of these settlements lie. Geographical
contiguity with Quebec carries with it advantages
which political separation cannot impair. The coun-
ties of Preseott and Russell are not like the French in
Essex, mere isolated and detached fragments ; they are
the end of a wedge which is being driven into eastern
Ontario with all the weight of Quebec behind it. What
advance the wedge has made in half a century will
appear from these figures: the percentage of French
has increased in Preseott from 33 to 71 ; in Russell from
24 to 68 ; in Carleton from 9 to 26 ; in Glengarry from
9 to 33 ; in Stormont from 5 to 26.

It remains to notice New Ontario. The settlement
of thi.i territory, which stretches from the Upper
Ottawa to Manitoba, has practically iust begun. Fifty
years ago it was an unopened wilderness, two thousand
miles long, with gome 7,000 settlers or traders scattered
over it. It continued much the same until the C. P. R.
was built. Then population came with a rush. By
1891 it had reached 55,000; ten years later it had
doubled.

From the first the French have formed a consider-
able part of the total : more than a sixth in 1861, some-
thing under a seventh in 1891 when the population was
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eight timei u Urge
j almott a fifth in 1901 ; and to-dayowing to the work of the priesta and of the colonization

aepartment of the railway, the proportion can hardly

t«}f!!'' #.l •S2"'"*.'"'
'/""'ked that nearly three-

fourtht of the French are found in Nipiuing where theywere almost 45 per cent of the population in 1901.
Tine concentration near the frontier of their native
province meana much for the future. It meana that
while making a steady relative increaae, they are likely

axI''^"IJ^''TK '''* °""°°'' " "ot •« good in
Algoma, Thunder Bay and Rainy River.

Baotlon 4.—The Aoadlan Revival.*

In each of the Maritime Provinces the French arefound in aome strength. Theae are the Acadiana.They apeak a dialect which ia not that of Quebec tTheir patron la not Saint Jean Baptiate, nor ia their

(OoebBc, ISM), camill. Derouet, Lii Ren.l.ron« de la iiatioDi'

89B- ?Zi'n'"' *"<"%<!- Correapondant, 10 Sept.mS.
,1899 JaniM Hannay, Acadia and the Acadian P.opl. (In Hop.

(The Acadian language haa been deacribed and diij, „.
Hated from that of the Prench-Canadiana by Senator F . al
Poirler in La Langno acadienne (Traniajtiona of B. S C vol
ill., 1884), and in Le PSre Lefebvre et L'Acadia (Montreal]
1898), p. 159. See alao examplea of the dialect in Pancher de
Saint Maurice, De Tribord k Bibord (Montreal, 1877), p. 278
For the French-Canadian language aee: Qeddei and'Binard,
Bibhographie da parlor canadien-frangaie (Parit, 1906). Saya
Oailly de Taurines (La Nation canadienne, Paria, 1894, p, 245);
" The popular Canadian language differs very little from the
popular language of France, and neither ia aenaibly different
from the popule tanguage of the aeventeenth century; what
has changed in ,o centuriea is the literary and acientiOc
language." Benjamin Suite and other competent writers hold
the same view. Efforts are being made to eliminate ' angli-
eisms," which are naturally more numerous in Canada than In
France.
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national holiday the tw«nty-fourth of Jane.* Viewed
from the standpoint of origin and hiatory, aa well a«
from that of their present condition, they must be dii-
tinguiihed from the French of the neighboring pro-
vince. While the latter are mainly of Norman or
Breton extraction, the Aeadiana appear to have come
from a limited diatrict on the weat ooaat of France,
corresponding roughly with the department* of Vendue
and Charente Infjrieure.t Moreover, geography and
the fortunes of war determined that Acadie should live
ita life very much apart from Canada, that it ahould
have a hiatory diatinctively ita own. The great calam-
ity of the expulaion, incomparably the most important
fact in the annals of the Acadian people, and the fact
that has made their race known to the world—what
place does it hold in the annals of Quebec? What
place do the heroic figures of early Acadian days hold
in Quebec's pantheon of national leaders! Or, to come
nearer to our own generation, what interest do the
hdbitantg of Gloueester and Digby take in the names
of Lafontaine or Cartier, Chaplean or Merciert And
yet, real as these distinctions are, there is one circum-
stance which tends to obliterate them : the necessity of
oo-operatlon to preserve the common French nation-
ality. In the last quarter of a century much has been
done to allay jealousies and misunderstandings and to
accentuate the idea of racial unity. If occasion should
demand a shoulder to shoulder fight, no difference
which exists to-day would be strong enough to nre-
vent it.§

'See Cliouin«ra, Annalea ie Is 8oci«t« He Saint Jean
Beptiite (Quebec, 1902), and Poirier, Le P»re Lefebvre 217
qq. The Afadiana accepted the tame patron laint and national
holidaj' aa the French-Canadians from 1867 to 1881. when the
eonvention at Memramcook changed to the festival of th«
Asaumption of the Virgin Mary, 15th August. Two years later
they chose aa their national flag " the glorious tricolor, withMary a star in the blue." and its adoption was hailed with
the atraina of the Marseillaise (Poirier, p. 220).

,TT
Benjamin Suite, The Origin of the Prench-Canadiani

(Hopkins' Canada, vol. i., pp. 47-48), and same title in Transac-
tions of R. 8. C. (2nd series, vol. ii., sec. 2, pp. 99-119)- also
Hannay, op. cit.

"

}8«e proceedings of th« Sixth National Congress in Action
Sociale (Quebec). 25 August, 1908.
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Hwtory reeordi few thingi more remarkable than
the renaiuanoe of the Acadian*. Senator Poirier, him-

^iu *" •*<'"'"'. "• aetoniehed that they itill eziet
The race ehould have periehed in 1755," he aayi,
when their houui and churchei were burned before

thi-ir eyes their herds and harveeta confieoated to the
pruflt of the spolialori, their lande and market-gardena
given to their enemiei." In fact, the century follow-mg the diipereion waa " a prolonged agony. '

' Many of
the peaiantB, who had been driven f- m their farmi
and scattered over the continent fiom Louisiana to
yuebeo, found their way home again, and, in spite of
proBcnptiona, evictions i>l l liip most wretched poverty
axed thenuelvee on the »:m;1. For a centurv they were
lost to view, a century of utter isolation. They passed
through hardships and sufferings which have given a
stolid and undemonstrative tinge to a temperament
ongmally gay and vivacious. But in these dark days
a he!; ig hand was extended to them. The late Abb«
Casgram spoke with some truth when he called the
Ko-Tian Catholic Church the founder of the Acadian
lationality; for it was the church which succored the
nationality and gave it organization.

In the eighteenth century and the early part of the
nineteenth the Maritime Provinces lay in the diocese
of Quebec, a diocese which stretched from Detroit to
Halifax. The Acadiana, in their extreme poverty,
were dependent on the bishop for the support of the
priests whom he sent a^"^ng them; while the bishop
on his par*, could not command resources sufficient
to serve his large diocese adequately. These facts,
taken in connection with the hostile attitude of the
government to the presence of priests in the eastern
colonies, will explain the situation in which the Aca-
dians found themselves. In 1770 they were dependent
on the services of a single priest who had to cover the
whole country between Cacouna and Prince Edward
Island. Twenty years later there were only two travel-
ling missionaries.

A change came with the French Revolution Not
only did the breach between the French Assembly and
the church modify the hostility of the English Govern-
ment to the introduction of priests; it furnished the
priests themselves. Exiles came to save the remnants
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of thu exiled people. Numeroui refugees made theirw»y to-the humble minion field, sumetimei men offamily and locial position like the Abb« Calonne whowaa the brother of Loui. XVI. 'a ControUer-Oeneral of
Finance. They devoted their lives to the simple, imor.
•nt peasants. The seed fell upon good ground

i whenthe last of these priests died in 1844, the Acadisns
could count on the future. Within the next ouarter
of a century Pathor Lefebvre, an energetic and elo-
quent Canadian, founded St. Joseph's College atMemramcook, and from there sent out trained men to
complete the work of regeneration.

Until then the strength of the Aoadians waa unsu»
pected outside their own co^atry. It was unknown toLongfellow when he wrote his "Evangeline": for we
are told that

"Only along the shore of the mournful and mystia
Atlantic

"Linger a few Acadian peasants."

And in the prologue to his "Jacques et Marie," twenty
years later, the elder Bourassa mourned that provi-
dence had allowed the Acadians to disappear. Such
seems to have been the general impression in the mid-
dle of the century. The revelation of their real situa-
tion has been compared to the discovery of some ancient
city brought to light by the excavations of archaeolo-
gists.

Look back upon their circumstances in the years
which followed the expulsion. The Acadians were in
the somewhat bitter language of La Presse," "a
race which the oppressor believed that he had destroyed
lorever. Who would have prophesied their survival
as a irench-speaking people at a time when the Frenchm Quebec, in spite of the devotion of their clergy and
undisputed possession of their farms, were not expected
to survive f Who would have supposed that at the
beginning of the twentieth century they would num-
,^}Z^'^ '" **•« Moritime Provinces, and perhans
100,000 in the United StatesTf And progress has not

•16 AugiMt, 1905.
tSsint-Pierro, L« Marche aacendante de notre race iaAlnalea de la »oci6lf. etc, (Qncbec, 1903). pp. 441-4«9.
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been m numbers alone. In the public schools the Aca-
dian children now receive French instruction, and in
actual practice enjoy privileges which render any agi-
tation for separate schools almost superfluous* As
regards higher education Ste. Anne's College at Church
Point, N.S., and the University of St. Joseph's Col-
lege at Memramcook, N.B., can point to not a few
graduates who have distinguished themselves in law
medicine, literature and politics. There are men like
Senator Poirier, Judge Landry and Mgr. Richard,
whose work has been for their race and not for them-
selves alone. Although the Acadians have hardly
reached a position of equality with their Ei.glish neigh-
oors, they have gone far, and their leaders know how
to direct them farther.

On the national holiday—the 15th August—a con-
gress IS held periodically, attended by Acadians from
New England and from Canada; and national questions
are discussed—how to improve the newspapers, how to
extend the use of French in the schools, how to pro-
mote colonization, etc.f There is always an air of
confidence,

.
and a great, unquenchable race-pride.

God be thanked," exclaimed Dr. Comeau, in address-
ing the congress at Caraquet in 1905.§ "We are begin-
ning to measure our strength. The air whjch we
breathe is becoming more and more vital, and we see
a light dawning where only darkness was visible. Too
long did we live sad and disheartened, like a con-
quered people. But suddenly we perceived what noble
blood ran in our veins, and we lifted our heads
proudly. We have the right to do it, since we are
French and since our race has for centuries shed its
purest blood for the best causes."

According to the census of 1901 the total French
population of the Maritime Provinces was 139.006,
including 5,374 immigrants from Quebec, and 354 from
France. The increase over 1881 was small indeed, only

'The National Congress of 1908 thanked the Boards of
Education of N. B. and N. S. for providing Hooks in French
lor the Schools. Action Sociale (Quebec), 25 August. 1908.On general subject see Hopkins' Canada, an Encyelopedia and
Poirier 's La Pdre Lefebvre.

MOS*^"
P™*'''"""' "' 1*"' «« Action Sociale, 26 August,

}La Presse (Montreal), 18 August, 1905.
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'pt„h„."" ^J'°^'
•'"' pe explanation lies in the

...
to New England, which was fairly continu-

ous throughout the second half of the nineteenth cen-tury and which planted more than forty per cent of theAcadians on the other side of the international line •
The main strength of the French lies in New Bruns-

wick, where they formed, in 1901, almost a quarter of
the popnlation-24.15 per cent. They have concen-
trated in the SIX northern counties. There ninety-six
per cent of them have massed together and appUed
all their energies to laying deep and firm the fo^da-
tions of their ascendancy before looking southward

n^^ /^i,"'""'"*^''-.
™*y «'"»<ly ''o™ fifty-one percent of the population, and constitute the majority in

three counties. In Restigouche, Northumberland and
Wloucester their progress has been very rapid. And
although the English have been increasing in numbersand stubbornly contesting the ground in Victoria and
Westmoreland, the fact remains that in the thirty

French was 82 06 per cent, and the increase of the

^.''L?*™^
2*-* per ee,.t. It might be noted thatthe contiguity of Quebec has an immediate and prac-

tical importance Settlers are coming to Restigoucheand Victoria, and are likely to come in growing num-
bers. In the sparsely peopled North there is plenty

the native population. In fact, the problem before theFrench is how to take possession of the wilderness
before immigrants of another nationality begin toforce their way in. Big families will help; and theAcadian families are very big. In Gloucerter county

llf., !!!'''?. '"'".l'''
'" ^^' *"« ''«°''"' sub-districts

^I IL X""'^ "? °""" preponderant varies from

tt flnlH'
,'<°°P""'8, this with the English family,

.^L. k
* '* "> Queen's County, where five sub-dis-

tricts have no French population, four of them runbetween 4.47 and 4.96, while the fifth reaches 5.72 As

«1.t!ll /' * ^«''»^«°' birth-rate helps to explain therelative decrease of the English.
In Nova Scotia the French number 45,161, or 9.82

'e.. p.Tia,oi., Growth of th. Prenrt. R,c. in Am.ri..(Anula 0/ tho Amer. Acmd., 8»pt«mber, 1898, rp. 1-S3).
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per cent of the population. Their numbers would
give them some influence and hope for the future if

they were massed together as tho French are massed
in the northern counties of New Brunswick, or the
eastern counties of Ontario. As a matter of fact, they
are widely scattered. Ten of the eighteen counties
have E French population ranging from 1,537 in Guys-
borough, to 8,411 in Yarmouth, and forming in half
of these less than nine per cent of the population.
Still it is true, in a rough way, that the French are
massed in the south-west and north-west extremities
of the peninsula. More than 16,000 of them are found
in the former part; that is, in the Counties of Digby
and Yarmouth, which are respectively 39.5 and 36.8
per cent French. At the other extremity 15,000 are
found in the four counties of Guysborough (8.4 per
cent French), Antigonish (17.4), Inverness (17.8), and
Richmond (49.4). Almost everywhere else the French
are an insignificant element of the population, and in
many cases have utterly lost the right to be ranked
as Frenchmen. In Lunenburg practically all of them
have given up their language and their religion.
What little increase there has been in the population
of Nova Scotia is found mainly among the French.
Their increase between 1881 and 1901 was 9.56 per
cent; that of the English 3.77. But the relative
strength of the races has hardly changed.

In the little Province of Prince Edward Island the
French have done much better. In 1901 they num-
bered 13,866, or 13.42 per cent, as against 9.87 in 1881.
In the twenty years they increased 28.42 per cent; the
English 8.91. In the three counties of the island their
strength in 1901 was as follows:

Prince 9,539 or 26.94%
Queens 2,798 or 6.487c
Kings 1,529 or 6.18%

Prince county lies opposite the French district of
New Brunswick.



CHAPTER III.

Thm Organization of th» Parish*

,

Those who travel along the St. Lawrence see tower-
ing above each humble village the solid raasonrv and
gleaming spire of the parish church. It seems "to be
symbolic of ecolesiastical dominance. From it the
euri, controlled absolutely by his bishop, wields anenormous influence, springing partly from his natural
capacity of leadership, but chiefly from his positionm the wonderful Roman system, from (he powers
vested m him by the civil law, and from the depen-
dence of the somewhat superstitious peasants It is
the centre of village life, sometimes even the forum of

j

politics Without some knowledge of parish organiza-

j

tion m Quebec no one can appreciate the power of the
; church or its peculiar relations with the state.

Most noteworthy are the collection of the tithe and
tha assessments for the building and repairing of

naTi„''»r"'
presbyt^res. They play an important

part in the process by which the English are being
supplanted on the soil of the Eastern Townships and

vV.ri "The prime cause of the ejection of the
Protes ants from the land is the parish system," saysMr. Sellar in his "Tragedy of Quebec." "

Con
sider what that system means to the English farmer
80 long as a farm is owned by a Protestant, the priestcan levy no tithe

; his trustees no building-tax Themoment it is sold to a Catholic, the priest draws titheand the church-warders dues. See the motive hereheld out apart from any religious or national consid-
eration, to get the Protestant pushed aside. ... It

- i"^}", */w ' """""ity on this mbjett i> Migiault Le Droit

™^li-..- K
""^

u"
*" ")""«»"" 0' larger importaoM fewinodi««tion. hBTiiig been made by etatute or jodiclal decUIm

olr'J i'^
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is a loose way o{ speaking with many to say that it is
the educational difficulty that drives the Protestant
farmers away. The primal cause is the parish sys-
tem, of which Separate Schools are merely a conse-
quence."*

Under the Old Regime parishes were erected can-
onically without the intervention of the state and not,
as in France, by letters-patent registered by the Parle-
ment. Much the same practice is followed to-day.
It is true that the bishop usually proceeds according
to certain provisions of the Civil Code which the state
has laid down in view of the future creation of a
municipality, and that Government commissioners
review his action preparatory to advising civil erec-
tion .f But should the bishop neglect to follow the
statutory requirements, the parish will nevertheless be
a religious corporation capable of holding property,
and, through its iiur4, collecting the tithe.§ The civil
courts have no jurisdiction to revise the episcopal
decree ;t and when the Catholics of Pike River, cut
off from the parish of St. Damiens de Bedford, and
formed into a new parish, demanded $20,000 damages
from the bishop of St. Hyacinthe, and exemption from
his decree erecting the new parish, the bishop refused
to recognize the jurisdiction of the courts.||

r' The parish, when once erected, is a corporation in
the eyes of the law, but a corporation which exists
only for the purposes of worship. It may acquire

I

property, such as a church and a cemetery, provided

I

that the employment of such property is religiou' and
,j

not commercial or speculative.* All the pov.rt of
1 the parish to acquire, possess, plead, etc., are exercised

•8«llar, pp. 130, 132.

tSee 8. R. Q. 3371 iqq. and 29 Code Municipal. The aetion
of the bishop, if he foIla'.ra S. E. Q. 3371, is taken upon the
request of a ina.iorit7 of the freeholders of the territory. The
courts have decided that tlie resistance of the minority can have
no effect (ex parte Lecours, 3 L. C. B., 123) and that it is for
the bishop alone to decide who are the freeholders (ex parte
Ouay, 2 t. C. R. 292).

JCadot V. Ouimet, M. L. B., 2 (J. B., 215-217; Ferland t.
Paulin, B. J. Q.. 14 C. S., 60, 1898.

tEx parte Ouay, 2 L. C. B., 292.

jJLa Verit« (Quebec), 9 September, IMS.
*Mignmnlt, op. eit, p. 43.
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^/kS^Tr'/ .°'*''' ""* """J chnrch-warden,,

Smin?.,r»- '¥ /«ft"9«e; with it lies the temponUadministration of the parish. The aniritn.! .A^tT
r"''°,'t'" *•>«

•"'il'J'
of the curf,Vhd'ch'a^""of

inetl by the civil tribunals.* Occasionally the nariah.oners meet in assembly to authorize acts whrchlro

X°„i "II
''"''"' °? """""y administration Ov!pall looms the pervasive episcopal authority.

The bishop controls the whole religious order of his

tta??uSr','"" T'"' r^ "r
""^^° '» his ecclesia !

tical super ors. He creates the parish. He namesand may displace the cur« and the vicars. He""r
h 'parish

"^^^y"""' '-.'he spiritual government of

of the f^A^V,,,
'"/''

l^V'^
'"'• """' ">e decisions

fnnH.Jt7"' •"'•'', '"''1'""'^ his own rulings. Thefundamental principle of parish law is that toe final

W.w'" j;"*'?"/-* "" '=''"'•'"> P™P«"y belongs to the

?i. ^i,-\*
/''*"9«^'»«^ly acting under his controlthe parish cannot hypothecate or alienate propertywithout his consent. He audits the accounts of the

fun3s "Se'h?
"'

t*"-"*.
"^ «'''°'' """'es^'a'nd

Dowe™ In f,M
',.''"'""' '^P'lative and judicial

^ZT\- 1
j'- *?^ Kovernment of the church ii

STent'rSHo'S't''"''^
'° '""' "'"* ^^'"='' '"•"^'^-

The aij4 is an instrument in the hands of thebishop, easily bent to his will because appointed and

thouri':,.!!?''^},!,''^
^^- '^^'" P"*^'- of "-e-notalthough legally withdrawn towards the close of the

:s?i tX.rg^rhi!sr"^
°' '- ^^^^ ^^

hi.l,!l^"'tl,"""!f"^
•''. """P'ete subordination to thebuhop, the curf occupies both legally and sociallv ,very priv.legSa'position. He is exempt from miH aryand jury service; also, with certain exceptions, from

•Migiault, op. cit., p. 46.

Mlgnault, p. 4.

JRamMy's Ind.i to Beported Ca«e», p. 90.
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arrest for debt or in civil actions.* Tbough not hav-
ing the required property qualifications, he may vote
in the elections for the Legislative Assembly, t or b«
chosen school commissioner.! (He is, however, in-

;

capable of sitting on the municipal councils. )t Be-

j
cause of the attractions of the life—not only to the
pious, but to those who crav(; power and authority

—

' men of marked ability enter the ministry. Their
i
ecclesiastical character as agents of the church organ-
ization and as performers of the mass, their thorough
though somewhat mediaeval education, and a long

j
tradition of leadership help to give them an ascendancy

j

over the peasants which is most marked in the remoter
I country districts. At times, taking advantage of their
position in the church, they have indulged in excesses
which the courts have been called upon to check.
Limitations have been set upon their activities at elec-

tion time.ll They have been condemned for defama-
tion of character in the pulpit and out of it.* The
courts have even held a curS liable to damages for the
marriage of a minor without parental consent, and for
refusal, without just cause, to baptize a child of one of

^
his parishioners.f

The CUTJ draws his_incpme from various sources
(such as the casual dues for the performance of spirit-

ual services), but mainly from the tithe. The tithe
has always existed in Canada, being at first a thirteenth
of all prodncts, and later a twenty-sixth of all grains.§
Its collection, left dependent upon the royal will by
the Capitulation of Montreal,} was legalized by the
fifth article of the Quebec Act "with respect to such

"C. C. 2276, C. P. C. 806. For exceptions tee C. C. 2272-3.

\SS-Si Vict., cap. 3, Beet. 1.

tS. R. Q. 2006.

tC. M. 203.

llSee below, Chapter VII,

"Derouin v. Archambault (19 L. C. J., 157, 1874); Vigneaul
T. Noieeaux (21 L. C. J., 89, 1877); BroiMoit v. Ttrcotte (ll>

L, C. J., 141, 1875); etc. But eee Blanchard t. Bicliei (20
L. C. J., 89, 1876), and Mignanit, pp. 139 sqq.

tLaroeque T. Micban (8 L. C. R., 222, 1858) and Rarnoii v.
Bouaaa (Bamiay'a Index, 90, 1844).

iUignault, pp. 147-187.

tAtticle 27.
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?.n. ,'..'"'/ " "?" P"**" "•« »«i<i religion. " It

w^lX'.n " ""••.""'y "P"" Catholics; and tho,e who
ThoLh th^fS^'lfT'"''

"" ^y '''""""8 their chu7cttnough the fact of their apostasy must be made suffleiently plain • That all Catholics, irrespective of theenure of their land, owe the tithe s clearly he law nfto-day, however disadvantageous it may be to the En^lish farmers in the Eastern Townships.t and howevf;

AcTr'Tirl""'
'"' fP'^» <icclarati:,n o^tt Q^Z:Act.§ There is one famous decision to the contrarvdelivered by Judge McCord in tl-e Circuit Court ofS^'Hyacinthe more than half a centu, v ago. In the ease

iefitV,- 'ri'-K^' ""'^ *"«« ">e obl^HonTfthe tithe did not extend to lands held in free and com-mon soccage. But, according to la'er cases n hisT
tne terms of the revised statutes* it is formallv

frlrfiz'"*'
the laws which regulate lands held ^^franc alleu rotuner (that is, free from seimeurianghts) shall regulate also those held in free af2 common soccage This gives the parish system a full legal

tTlu f"" ^T'^ Townships where the land habeen held from the beginning by soccage tenure.

In the collection of the tithe some difficult legalquestions have ariscn.f The general principle is thathe charge, bemg upon the fruit of the land and not

'In Soly V. Brniielle (16 L. C. J. 101 1879^ it — . k.u
th.t verbal „„ti« „. nit neceiary' wie're afither r'liefonwa, openy practiced. But earlier ea.e. h.ld that „'«« mu.tb. given the cnrfi in writing. Gravel v. Brnneau (5 I C J £7^Prouli V. Dnpui. (1 L. C. J., 94; 16 L. C. B., 179)

' ''

tPor the reason mentioned above, p. 67.

or J^l^l 1'^?"' ".°"i°«
'" "'' *«' contained shall extend,or be conrtrned to extend, to any land, that have been irantedby hi. Majeaty, or .hall hereafter be granteSby his Styhis heir, or .uccessors, to be held in freS and common .oeS"

14 L. C. H., 411, 1854.

p 130
• '' ^ "• *«'8«"n (8 B. L., 532). See Sellar,

•Chapter XXXV., Section 11.
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apou the land itulf, ihould fall upon the harretten.*
Woere a Catholic tenant pays all his rent in money he
must pay all the tithe ; where he pays all or part of the
rent in kind the landlord must pay hia proper share of

the tithe. If the landlord is Catholic and the tenant
Protestant, no tithe can be collected. But if the land-
lord is Protestant, and the tenant Catholic, the full

liability rests upon the tenant. The tithe is due at
Easter, and can be exacted by the cur6 only at that

time.t It amounts to a twenty-sixth of the harvested
cereals.§ It has been extended to include hay.} The
harvester must bring whai is due, properly threshed
and winnowed, to the curb's bam.|| It is necessary
that the curi exercise some vigilance, because, if the
grain passes out of the possession of the debtor, without
bad faith on his part, no tithe can be claimed.* The
tithe is gradually giving way to a money-payment, the
parish priest and congregation agreeing upon a fixed

sum, and the bishop approving it.

In cases where the tithe is insufficient to support
the cur£, or where the heads of families pay no tithe

(this applies particularly to the towns and cities), it

is customary to levy a kind of personal tithe known as
the capitation. It is not certain that the cnri has the

legal right to enforce payment of this. There is no
law fixing the amount of the capitation or regulating
its collection. The laws of the Old Regime, however,
did enact that, if the regular tithe were insufficient, the

necessary supplement should be fixed by the Superior
Council of Quebec and furnished by the lord of the
fief.f And in the case of Davignon'v. Leaage (1893)$
an obiter dictuin declared that the bishop had the right

to impose whatever supplement he thought proper for
the support of the cur6 in order to assure the benefits

of religion to the faithful.

*Migiiaiilt, pp. 16S «]q.

fFiliatreault v. ArdumbanH (4 L. C. J , 10).

^Mignault, p. 176.

}By episcopal decree, in a few places where but little grain
Is raised.

||C. C. U19; Mignanlt, p. 179.

•Oaudin T. Ethier (M. L. B., 1 Q. B., 37).

tMignaalt, p. 184.

iB. J. Q., 3 C. S., 1, 18SS.
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of th^!.w^r '
^'' ??' «PP«" to make much complaint

very ugm. What frequently rouses discontent ii th.
paytnent which the cu?« exacts for .Sal °e/wcMIn fact, the »o-caUed casual dues fall heavily unoT theC" P!"/'''°'"'"','"'d oeca'ionally provoke'^ resist!S. ""^""""ft^'y the Judicial decisions are c" n-

nilH?''. ,
CourOnoncAe v. Mailloux' it waa held thatpayment for spiritual services might be demanded from

lXJ,^ k''.'"'*
Py """ But in St TubingZ,ecteire,t which was decided at a later time wd by ahigher court, i was held that the tithe, estabHshed by

vices that he renders to his par ahioners and th»t «..

"ThT't?™
°" i 'Y •'"'•"'""*°" re^sentiaUy fr e

"'

duc?^ bv7h°""
".•'"."""•"tion of the parish i, con-

'

ducted by the parishioners and the fabrigue, thouBhthe cur« has important functions to discharge in con

th. fl?.l'"'^"""^.'""'''*-
'^"'J the bishopYs^ always

fn™ „ l^""'- .
The parishioners are called in ?o per-Z ZT"" ft' T*''"'" "« beyond the competence ofthe fabnque.^ They are consulted when there isquestion of erecting a parish. They electThe ohnroh

ruttHrr"" "",*! '"o^cur^formThe ;: 4„. Tht •

authorize loans, alienations, acquisitions of real cstatT

Cv rfirir^fP'"'*''""'' """J "''<"" in the court
'

They receive the accounts of the fabri«ue Matter,
'

anrnrl*h Z!'^
*•« building and repairl^goi churches '

and presbytires, such as the election of the trustees and
'

th.i inspec ion of their final accounts, are reWd tothe parishioners. This a ^mbly, over which thTonlS i

pr«ides is composed of . ^idenf househoTde™ t""
'""'

ibe fabngue is a permanent religious cornoration

nameirThr'". "!? ?"'•"'"' «°<' administerTTn ft"name.ll What it administers, even the registers in
'

•10 R. L., 195. 1879.
1

tM. L. R., 2 8. C, 4, 1885. ',

jMignault, pp. 370.386.

Council in L« Pibrio'o."j. l.''„ ' i"''l™«"" »' ">• Privj

IIMignanIt, pp. 44 asA »!8 s<jq.
' ''
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wh.'ch it* minntei are written, belongi to the pariah.

But, in spite of this, and the fait that the church-

wardens are usually elected by the parishioners, they

am not in the real sense delegates; for only death or

resi)^ation can end their oCBcial life.* The fabrique

consists of an Ordinary Bureau and a General Assem-

bly, the former being composed of the cur* and three

chuichwardens. the latter including the members of

th'j Bureau and all those who have held the office of

churchwarden in the past.f Elected by the parishion-

ers for a period of three years, the active churchward-

ens enjoy a position of some dignity, occupying a

special bench in the church and often receiving the

communion before other8.§ They take charge of

foundations (sums given for the chanting of masses

and the celebration of other religious offices) ;
purchase

sacred vessels, books, ornaments, etc. ; pay the salaries

of employees; furnish the registers of civil status; look

to the repairing of the church, and receive the revenues

from seats, collections, invested funds, etct The Gen-

eral Assembly acts only in regard to matters which

pass the competence of the Bureau.il

Somewhat elaborate machinery has to be set in

motion for the construction of churches. The bishop,

the freeholders of the parish and the state have each

a part in the proceedings. Legally, at any rate, the

popular will has a good deal of force, though there

may be occasionally some bullying and appeals to

superstition on the part of ambitions curfe. A mn.jor-

ity of the parishioners must take the initiative. Upon

their request the bishop, if he regards it favorably,

fixes the situation, dimensions and cost of the church.*

Government commissioners, after hearing complaints

and reviewing the episcopal dispositionB,t must, on the

•Auger et al. v. Labonte et al. (R. J. Q., 8 C. B. R.. 38)

aid S. R. Q. 343eb (2 Ed. VII., cap 22).

tMlgnanlt. pp. 289 and 333.

JTd., pp. 247259. Vacancies are filled by co-optation In

Montreal.
tid., p. 860.

Ijld., pp. 335-336.

•9. R. q. 3366 and 3371 aqq. See Mignaolt, 410-412.

tS. R. Q. 3408. Without tie conimt of tie biBiop they

can make no change in the dimeniions of the ehnrch or in the

nature of the work to be done. 8. R. Q. 3409; Mlgnsnlt, p. 415.
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demand of a majority of the freeholder!, «ummon a
pariah asaembly for the election of three truiteea.*
Tho»e trustees, who form a corporation charged with
the •upervihioo of the work in hand, draw up an aaaeiM-
mcnt roll; collect the proper instalments of the tax
from the freeholders, by judicial process if necessary ;t
and pay the contractors.§ They submit the asscsHment
roll to the commiasioners, who may accept, modify or
reject it.t Confirmed by them it is final and not sub-
ject to attack in the courU except on the ground of
grave informalities in procedure.!! The cost of the
new building, which may be spread over a period of
fifty years,* must be borne by all Catholic freeholders.f

. Only Catholics are liable ; but to gain exemption there
\
must be sufficient proof of a change of faith. Thus
in the case of Lea Syndics dc Lackine v. Fallon^ the

,

court held that the defendant was still a Catholic ; for
•' although he declared that he had ceased to practise

that religion, he refused to answer under oath as to his
present beliefs.

The cost of churches is commonly large; their size
and appearance, even in isolated places, very imposing.
Viewed by Protestants, who contrast them with their
own churches and with the comparatively poor dwell-
ings of the habitants, they are too often regarded as
monuments of the rapacious and plundering spirit of
the clergy. This Idea is propagated by whispered
criticisms coming from disgruntled minorities who have
opposed the expenditure, and by the indiscreet utter-
ances of the clergy themselves. "Hell," wrote Father
Lacasse, "awaits those who refuse to bear these
divinely appointed burdens. "J There is no doubt

*S. R. Q. 3396 sqq.

tS. S. Q. 3413. Aetiini mnst be brought in certain ipecifled
conrti where the proeeaM* are usually leaet coatly.

fa. B. Q. 3402 aqq.

tS. R. Q. 34S4; MignauH, pp. 453-455

||Ex parte Boucher et si. (6 L. C. J., 333), Lei Syndica v
Paesud (6 L. C. J.. 290), Lee Cur« et Margulllen, etc., t. Lsn-
onette (» B. L., 542), Lea Syndics, etc., v. Porte (10 L. N. 29).

•S. R. Q. 3414, amended by 01 Vict., e«p. M.
IS. R. Q 3410.

« L. C. J., 258.
tForum, 3Iareh, 1897, p. 318.
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J

Ukt th« threat of q>iritaal penaltiei ii itill employed
od often provei effective. But whatever influence!

the euii may bring to bear in bii effort to keep pace

with the improvement! in other pariahee, the uune feel-

ing of pride atiri mo!t of hia flock; and the fact that

a majority of the freeholder! petition for the «hureh
and afterward! petition for the election of the Iruileea

I! a aufflcieut guarantee againit arbitrary action by
the clergy. Nor ihould it be forgotten that the con-

gregation! are much larger than thoie attending Pro-

teatant churchea. Making allowance for the different

population! of the two provinces, Protestant Ontario

hai three times as many churches as Catholic Quebec.

{ Thi! 1 .ief account of the pariih syitem ehowi that

< there ii iio real aeparation of Church and State in

Quebec. Many of the detail! are regulated by itatnte.

In the collection of the tithe and the building-tax

. recourae may be had to the civil tribunals. In matter!
which are not covered by any positive enactment of

civil law, it is by the expreea permission of the state

thit canon law and parochial usage are followed.*

It will be seen in the following chapters that there is

\. something of the same close association of Church and
^ State with regard to education and marriage.

*B. R. Q 3448; Uutin t. BrauUa (1 R. L., Sl«).



CHAPTER IV.

Thm EJucatiottal Sy$t»m.

A ystem of leparate ichcli, -irovniln In tlic Pro-
vicee of Quebec. Its foun,! .ti-n liatoi l.a-k some
eventy years, when Upper u.j L.iwi r i an 'a (u
Ontario and Quebec were i>n cfll.jd

, tliou/h b. Light
into a legislative union tor -he puri^oKj of "mailing
and assimilating the Pren-h,* loiiod ihn* the coudnct
of representative governnunt reqnirod oor^ts-sion and
compromise. The arrani-emci;i li.,d ostensibly a
religions basis; in reality it spisng trim tl'e fact that
the majority in Lower Canada were 'lo.h f^;ithulic and
Frpnch, and that the minority w. r- Loth Protestant
anu EngliBh. The French wished to stay French, the '

church wished fo Tteep them French that they might '

remain Catholic. Under these circumstances no
cabinet would have dared to insist upon the establish-
ment of a national system of schools. That such a
system, once legally established, would never have
betn actually adopted by the French is abundantly
proved by the complete failure of the act of ISOl.t
and by the history of the French communities in the
Maritime Provinces and New England. The Educa-
tion Act of 1841, therefore, inaugurated the principle
pf separate school8,§ which has survived all changes
in the school law of both Quebec and Ontario and which
1* placed under constitutional guarantee by section 93
of the British North America Act.

While the School Code lays down the general lines

•The Act of Union, ontcome of tba rebellion of 1837 and
tie reeommendatione of Lord Dnrham, lasted till 18*7.

tPot into operation by Lottera Patent in 1818. The Roman
CatioliM, who would have nothing to do with thie leeular
eheme, aet up voluntary eehooll.

»In elauM ri. See HodflB«. Irfgiilatlon and Hiitorv of
Separate Sebooli in Upper Canada (Toronto, 1897).
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of organization and administration,* actual control ii

left in p-ivate hands. The guvernmcnt has little

more to ao with the schools than with the Roman
Catholic parishes. There is no Minister of Education,
the office having been abolished in 1876. That the
church will do all in its power to prevent their being
ono was shown in 1897 when Premier Marchond's bill,

carried through the Assembly in the face of angry pro-
tests and a cablegram fTon. Rome, was thrown out by
the Upper House. M. Langlois, newspaper editoi and
reputed Freemason, has met with similar rebuffs in the
legislature. La Verite, the clerical organ in Quebec,
commented on his efforts in the following strteJi:t

"This Minister will have a decisive influence on the
methods, the books, the training of instructors—or he
will not have it. If he does not have it at all, what
good will he be t If he has it, will Protestant parents
be ready to confide to a Catholic Minister the training
of their children, and vice versal Will Catholics and
Protestants be disposed to deliver the minds of little

students to such and such a member of the 'Emancipa-
tion' [Masonic lodge] J" And:§ "It is more than
strange to see Catholics working in a matter so import-
ant and so grave to substitute the state for the family
and the church." The clergy protest against bringing
politics (and Freemasonry) into ;v;!iication; the Free-
masons are bent upon driving the >'l'..gy out of it. At
present the clergy have their way : there is no Minister
of Education.

All that remains of that departed functionary is the
shadowy form of the Superintendent of Public Listruc-
tion. It might be regarded as fortunate that his office

is apparently outside of politics and unaffected by the
rise and fall of cabinets.} Unfortunately he is de-
prived of all authority, all initiative, all independence
and vigor of action ; can take no active part in forming

*See The School Ijaw of the Province of Quebec, compiled
by 6. W. Parmalee (Quebec, 1899). Amendments to date are
provided by the Departmen't of Public Instruction. A aimilar
work ie Paul de Catee, Code seolaire de la province du Quebee
(Montreal, 1899).

tS October, 1907.

(30 November, 1907.

tSehool Iaw, 38; regarding hia appointment and tenure.
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tho laws which regulate the schools ; and is unable to
free himself from a complete subservience to those
clerical influences which have moulded Roman Catholic
education in the province, and intend never to relin-
quish control. His duties are very modest. He dis-
tributes the government contributions, amounting to
about a quarter of a million annually,* and may with-
hold Its share from any school municipality which neg-
lects to send the proper returns, uses unauthorized
text-books, or fails in any of the obligations placed
upon 1' by the law.f He may authorize the erection
or division of school municipalities,§ and upon the
petition of ratepayers hold inquiries into .such
changes.} The school inspectors receive instructions
trom him.|| He sends to the legislature an annual
report and budget, and compiles statistics regarding
educational institutions and intellectual progress gen-
erally.* In addition to the exercise of these< duties he
acts as member of the Council of Public Instruction
and of the two committees (one Roman Catholic, the
other Protestant) which compose it;t and he must
comply with whatever directions he receives from
them.§ It will be understood that in such a depen-
dent position and with such limited powers the Super-
intendent cannot be a dominating factor in public in-
struction.

It is not by him, but by the Roman Catholic and
Protestant committees, that the most important ques-
tions are decided. The jurisdiction of the committees
extends over the whole field of the organization, admin-
istration and discipline of the public schools and the
government of the normal schools.} They fix the
courses of study,|| authorize the only text-books which
may be used,* control the granting of diplomas to

"School Law, 45; Report of Superintendent, 1IM7-8. p 231
tSehooI L»w, 43.

• I r

(Scliool Law, 96 eqq.
tSehool Law, 44 and 105-111.
llSchool Law, 77.

"School Law, 45.

tSchooI Law, 39.

^School Law, 40.
(School Law, 55. i. and ill.

llSchoo! Law, 215, iii.

'School Law, SO.
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teachers,* recall them for nifficient cause,t examine
candidates for the office of in8pector,§ regulate school
libraries.^ and determine what holidays shall be giveQ.||

Jin these cases each committee acts for the schools of
its own faith.* The Catholic committee, composed
half of laymen and half of clergy,t is dominated by the
hierarchy, who hold their seats ex officio, and, if unable
to attend its sessions, may be represented by delegates
of their own appointment.§ As they always hold to-
gether and easily manage to secure the votes of some
lay members, their ascendancy is assured.

Throughout the province Catholics and Protestants
maintain separate schools, a wasteful duplication which
can be justified only when there is a difference of lan-
guage as well as of religious belief. In each munici-
pality the school supported by a majority of the rate-
payersl is governed by a corporation of five commis-
sioners who are elected for a term of three years.

||

Any number of ratepayers professing a faith different
from that of the majority may, upon giving proper
notice, withdraw from the control of the commissioners
and form a separate corporation of three trustees.*
Bu( should the dissentient ratepayers become a major-
ity in the school municipality, they organize themselves
under commis8ioners,t the former majority then de-
claring themselves dissentient and electing trustees.§

•School Law, 84, 87, 88,

tSchool Law, 57.

(School Law, 55, v.

iSchool Law, 546.

ilSchool Law, 55, vi.

•The Council of Public Instruction acta only where the
intereata of Proteatanta and Catholiea coUeetivoly are eoncemad
School Law, 48.

tSchool Law, 4«.

JWhile lay membera may only aak eolleagsei to act for
them. School Law, 68.

}Propertyholder« in own or wife '« right School Law, 148.

IlSchool Law, 150154, 176-176, 198, 200.

•Sdiool Law, 1S3, 124, 126, 132.

tSchooI Law, 127.

(School Law, 128.
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t^Ut^^^"' <*'*""'« ffo" the religions faith of the

«.^f .^'t "fl' "P°° P^P^"" "<'*'''«•• become a di«en.w • ™* °"°"" "y dissentient may join themajority The courts have carried the law still fnr

HW^i^f -.
" P^^'tted to every taxpayer in a school
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have'raid?
"' ,""^ «<"-Poration to which he would

wonM^ K T^ for a certain time, and even when he

maj-ority^" "
* '""° •^*^'"™' f"" that of the

«,„'^'ifin^'7"' "Z,"'!""''
commissioners and trustees

are defined minutely in the statutes. Thev may bop-row money and issue debentures,? levy pronertv tares

buillls ir^'xr
"'

^l""""^'*
-^eti- la-d'^and e"c1

minf „?'
I. ™T 7"^^^ regulations for the manage-

«n. f \
'"'""''•. ™*f"8^ """i "i'^"""'' teachere,t

m^thlff l"''^/'"^*?"'^ ^ the amount of thi

SS „ '^.If*^ ""f
"•^' ™'y ">« authorized courses

usedN^TW ";"''K'""^r'y
"X' ""thorized books

^f tJl P.^f ,
'^ "'?? '""'"^ 'o ^°"<"^ the instructions

m„v L Ti'"
" P™'«''«°t committee, as the casemay be. The payment of the monthly fee for ele!

Z'TZ T""!^'
''^'"^ •"""' "'" '•« ""^^ than fifty

Sen th
"" ^'' ' •'»°'P»'«<»'y for all childrenbetween the ages of seven and fourteen, whether theyattend or not, and for all children outside those aees

otn^trv *?f ?? i-Pli-'ation, then, i^stmction'

ta^nnt
'^'

m"' ?°' '"'''" ^"' '° P™««« it i» free,but not obligatory; no child between .seven and

•School Law. 1.19.

«C.*t°3«',9o1).'"'"
''•<^"--' V. Ai„„ie (R. J. Q.,

$8efaool Law, 234-235.
tSehool Law, 236-237.
llSchooI Law, 229.
•School Law, 215, v.
teehool Law, 215-228.
(School Law, 215, liii
tSehool Law, 245-25L
llSchooI Law, 215, iii. and iv
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fourteen can be excluded for non-payment.* Accord-

ing to the figures of the Superintendent's report prac-

tically all children between those ages are enrolled in

the schools.f

Under the system which has been described what

kind of primary schools do the French-Canadians

secure t To any observer their inefficiency is patent

and even appalling. "XWe are ready to acknowledge,"

says the Montreal Witness,^ "that compared with

ideal conditions our attitude towards education is dis-

graceful, and, further, that in these days of necessary

competition with all other peoples it involves a

national peril."/ Of course, the clergy, who control

the schools, and those who are under their influence,

look on the matter quite differently. "Open your

eyes," wrote Abb^ Baillarg«,t replying to newspaper

attacks, "and the province will have nothing to fear

from your criticism. As a matter of fact, and as a

practical result, have our children less truths in their

heads than the children of the other provinces! In

the realm of morals have our children less virtues fuan

those of the neighboring provinces! The Province of

Quebec is, we assert, the most intellectual province in

Canada." Not content with such indefinite vindica-

tion, M. Magnan, a prominent school official, undertook

to prove that Quebec spent more per capita on public

instruction than any other province. In order to do

this he inchided a sum of nearly two millions and a

half which the convents and schools of the Christian

Brothers (independent of the Government) were sup-

posed to have spent.H

The reply of M. Godfroy Langlois, leader of the

reformers, was very much to the point.* "Whether

we spent little or much for public instruction, there

arc other statistics, much more eloquent, which show

how pitiable is the level of instruction in our province.

Even if JI. Mangan may prove that we spend five mil-

•Sohool Law, 247.

tl907-1908, pp. 264-28.'5: 231,478 children out of 240,815.

}2 February, 1903.

(Quoted in Witness (Montroal), 2 February, 1903.

|f|Magnan, Honneur & la province de Quebec (Quebec, 1903).

•In his paper Le Canada (Montreal), 9 .January, 1906.
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lions a year on education, we shall reply by puttingunder his eyes the deplorable instruction given in ou?primary schools, the lamentable ignorance of themajority of our women teachers, the humiliating result

OuehlT/ *"'°' "•
I"'""

""^ F'ench-Canadians of

d^JtjJ 'vTl \^^'"' ''"»''*' '•>« French-Cana. '

dians or English of the other provinces. We spend

fh^.^i'n'f " ^""' "^ '«"'"'' ''•"'get is higher ?hanhat of Ontario cry M. Magnan and those who join inthe chorus with him. But then we must spend thisfive mil,ons very badly, since our people are still so

aZZ.1- "T °"'
"I
"" ^'°^ ^'"^'" '^'"'he" three-quarters and more do not know how to teach, are so

I.^
letter properly; since these women teachersgood or bad, do not receive a higher salary than ourservants; smce our schoolhouses are in.sufficient, etc"C.

. . .
Alas, the facts that we give here cannotbe controverted like the facts of M, !lag„an Th v

Thus at'^thrf. T^- ^V"- ^'^ '^"y '"•" •'^i"!? P™v-'i.Ihus at the last civil service examination held fifteen

affirmedV ^1^^'!.'"' ''""™^'' «"" competent ma^affirmed to us that 75 per cent of those examined from

harHI?ir" ^'"°? 1° °''"''° ^^'^ certificates, while

IsthLotrh""'
f™" Q-ebec would obtain them.

IS this not a shame and a disasterT"

, fJ .
'°«»?ipetency of the teachers may be proved

Une half of the teachers
. . . seem iffnorant ,.f

'TherTare'th-f
""

"""T "^ "tudfe" '^^r^^LlI

who Witt f
""'•'y-»".'"> «'•«> have no diplomas andwho, w th few exceptions, teach only a little readinirand writing as well as the catechism to the childrenpreparing for their first communion. This will g've

'tando'lint'^' i''%T"" ""^ '"' ^""^ «'^ intelleclual
standpoint. Another inspector says:t "There aretoo many persons who have no vocatioi for teachrng ->and are accepted because no better ones can be got '•

In another case the inspector is "unable to recommendany other municipalities for the remaining premiums."

1908,"p°^sS"
°' "" ^"S"""""^"' •>' P"blic loWruction, 1907.

tld., p. 71.
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none others giving a minimam salary of $100.* And
again :t "It is true that the salary is still far below
what it should be, but if the increase continues for

lome years, teachers will be more suitably remunerated.

I must admit that this will be still far from perfection,

but the school boards are alone to be blamed for

the anomaly. They are often composed of persons

who can barely read and write and who cannot judge
of the ability of a teacher, so they take the one who
asks the lowest salary." Evidence of this kind, com-

ing from a source which is far from being anti-clerical,

might be multiplied. It must also be noted that 4,600

males and females in orders are teaching in the prim-

ary schools, model schools and academies without

teachers' diplomas.§ They are exempted by statute

from the necessity of securing diplomasj—an exemp-

tion for which they give no guarantee of efficiency.

The school inspectors, knowing whom they serve,

sprinkle their reports with eulogies.
'

' The admirable

devotedness of those who teach in the convents," says

one.ll "Success never fails to crown their zeal and

courage," says another.* But these phrases do not

mean much. The church punishes, where it can, the

slightest breath of criticism.

f
The fact is plain i the teachers are incompetent.

j
And the explanation is plain : the salaries are not large

' enough to secure competency. Mr. Q. W. Stephens.
I in the course of a debate in the legislature, said

:

'."Female teachers in the Province of Quebec in rural

I
districts receive an average wage per day of 32 cents,

and male teachers an average of 44 cents. We pay
our bricklayers 65 cents an hour; we pay our plaster-

ers 45 cents an hour; we pay our carpenters 35 cents

an hour; we pay our plumbers 35 cents an hour; and

wu pay our teachers, who are to give these people theiv

education, less daily than these people earn an honr."t

•Report of Superintendent of Public Instroetion, 1907-1908,

p. 80.

tid., p. 118.

(Report of the Superintendent, 1907-11)08, pp. xix.ix.

(School Law, 98.

tjBeport of the Snperintendent, p. 37.

•Id., p. 47.

Toronto Newi, 24 October, 1905.
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entirely female the average salary for a female teacherpossesaing a diploma is $177 in the towns and »125Ttte country' The average would be brought a t^iS
w?,. ^''fi'i*' ?''^""* °* ""»« "•"> h«ve So diploma

?,„7<,7 ?'^1 ^' '" i^'t^^'ive to note that, for theProtestants, the averages are $431 and $210
ihe low wage makes teaching unattractive aa n

permanent profession. Those who acceprthe wageare young ?..rl» wno frequently stay at home and t^a?hm their own or neighboring village; and as marriage« universal in Quebec, they look upon their work m
lent disposition by giving a bonus of fifteen dollars toteacher, who have completed ten years of service. Adol ar and a half a year! The church is equally benevo-

A»v,r5
eneouraging. "I greatly appreciate," saysAnihbishop Bruch«si,t "the spirit of sacrifice, the tire-

h?i, r"uwv"' *' P"*"" ^^'"^'^ t^^^hers who expendhe r health, heir strength, th. best years of their youth

TJ.f^/^'-'^V'''^ "^ instructing the little children

w^fl ilT'^ ^.^"" '" '"" ^^"'^'•"' "*«• "od "lone

rnrt^T ^ to recompense properly their obscureand meritorious work." It is fair to say that the remedy
lies neither with the government nor with the chTrch

excrnt\r"
"'' ,?'" *^ -"-ieipalities upon whom-

except for a small government grant§—the expense ofmamtaining the schools falls, and properly ought ?ofaa Nevertheless the church does not come off free ot\
responsibility. She has made no earnest attempt to

eatrn'or ^o^'"''
'" ' ?'=°^''* ""= ™P<"tance of educl"cation or to the neee.ssity of sacrifices. Knowing what

henT'f ""r.'^™''
^"'^ *" ^^^"^ influence ^amongthe people and her control of the schools, we are forcedto conclude that the church prefm things to rS

sihl^^L^^^"^.,"^ ** '=''""'' themselves are respon-
sible, and directly responsible, for the studies which are

„,../??'°J'
°' SuperiDtendent, p. xii. There are only 30 I.vmale teachers in primary ichoole. ^ '^

tLe Soleil (Quebec), 7 July, 1909.

„* .'"•tr'*
°' Superintendent, pp. 230-231; le» than a onart.rof a milfiou ., .g.i„,t »2,870,244 raiaed by the" un"pal?tT«
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prexcribed and for the books which are authorized for

use in the schools. As stated above, they settle these

matters in the Catholic committee of the Council of

Public Instruction. Under their hands the main purpose

qJ the primary schools seemT^o~Be the preBJr»Upn,of
children for tneir first communion. "After that cere-

mony," says Mr. Sellar,* "few, of the boys at least,

attend. These schools are as much a part of the papal

system as its convents. They do for the ordinary child

what the college does for the select few—train them in

implicit faith in and obedience to their church." That

such is the in- lion of the bishops may be gathered

from the rff -ations sent out by the Catholic com-

mittee. "Boi<,r;.nus instruction shall hold the principal

place amoni' the subjects of the course, and shall be

regularly given in every school. . . . The catechism

lessons of children preparing for their first communion
shall receive special attention. When it is deemed neces-

sary, children preparing for their first communion shall

be exempted from a part of the other class exercises, "t

As the cur6 has the right to visit the school, inspect all

documents, and both choose the books and direct the

teacher in all matters of religion and morals,§ the regu-

lations are well enforced. The catechism, in the lan-

guage of Mr. Sellar, "forms the staple of the course of

study, with a little of the three B's in the intervals

between it and prayers, "t What that catechism teaches

may he gathered from the following:||

"What is the Church Jesus Christ has established!"

"It is the Catholic, apostolic and Roman Church."
"Can one be saved outside the Catholic, apostolic

and Roman Church f"
'

' No, outside the TThurch none can be saved.
'

'

Profane studies are well diluted in the text-books.

Geography is transformed into an instrument of salva-

tion. "Above all," says the Petit Abrege de geographie

modeme,* which has no maps and devotes almost as

•Op. tit., p. 137.

tReviied Begulations of the Catholic Committee, 1906, p. 71.

(Id., p. 71, and School Law 74-75 and 215, iv.

SSellar, op. eit., p. 143.

llSellar, p. 142.

•P. 30. By F. X. Toninant, formerly proftMor in LstkI

Normal School. Registered 1900.
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mneh space to Mexico and Central Amerina as to the
United States, "two great intereiU urge the ambition
of man

: the salvation of the soul first of all ; then, if
possible, comfort in physical life. Now, uo country
in the world is more propitious to these two interests
than the province of Quebec. Catholicism, outside
which there is no salvation, rules there in full control,
terrei by an episcopate as enlightened as pioiu, by a
clergy of austere and pure morals, by numeroas model
institutions which dispense education and instruction
to the children of the poor as well as to those of the
rlcli, by numerous charitable hospitals, by pious congre-
gations, by benevolent associations, and also, let us re-
mark, by an intelligent and peaceful population which
leavea hardly any place in its ranks for the ignorance
of irie-thought and for the imbecilities of impiety! No-
where has truth freer play in placing itself at the ser-
vice of the best aspirations of the mind.

"Children, read the history of this American France,
study its geography with love, convince yourselves that
nowhere else will you be better off than here, where you
are among your own people, living with brothers who
share your beliefs, speak your language and are inter-
ested in your suacess. Above all, be on guard against
the temptation to emigrate to the United States, where
BO many minds, deflected from their legitimate inclina-
tion, are plunged into the vileness of a materialism
which ruins the body and breeds misery."

"As for us French-Canadians," we read in another
place,* "the Province of Quebec, which includes such
vast territories yet unexplored, ought to suffii- liow-

^ ever, if there can be any excuse for seeking a living
outside the bounds of Quebec, there is certainly none
for settling outside the limits of Canada. While, on the
one hand, the comfort of material life can be gained
more easily in Canada than anywhere else, on the other,
our political institutions are more favorable to all legiti-
mate liberties than those of any country whatever, and,
above all, than those of the United States. Undoubt-
edly the fanaticism of the English of the North-West
at present vitiates the situation, but this fanaticism is
neither more audacious nor more daring than that of

•Petit Abr6g£ de g^ograpfaie, p. 44,
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the enemiea which our race meet* in the TTnited St«tM;
and there ia reason to hope that this fanaticism will

strike its colors in the face of the energetic resistance

of oar clcrxy and of the help which the constitution still

affords us. Lastly, we And at home the Arm and vigi-

lant guardians of our rights, while the United States

have recently given us the example of even a Catholic
clergy hostile to the people of our race, and, above all,

to the French tongue."
It is not surprising that Catholics sometimes prefer

Protestant schools. These are undenominational. The
first half hour of the day is devoti>d to the reading of
the Scriptures and the recitation of the Ijord's Prayer;*
but denominational teaching is forbiddcn,t and any
pupil may be freed from all religious exercises at the
instance of his parents or guardians.^ Outside of the
question of language, there is utterly no reason why
Catholic children should not attend. When left to them-
selves, they frequently do. The Irish Catholics, for
whom there is no language difficulty, understand clearly
enough that in Quebec, as in parts of Ontario, the
Protestant schools usually offer better teaching and a
more effective programme of studies. In the Eastern
Townships they resisted the introduction of separate
schools, which came with the French invasion.} But
article VI. of the Syllabus condemns systems of educa-
tion which are outside the authority of the church, and
which have to do only with things purely natural and
with the social life of the world; and the Councils of
Quebec have forbidden attendance at Protestant schools
without approval of the bishop.

|| InJ910 the Fathars
of the First Plenary Council of Quebec declared that^
"wherever Catholic schools exist, an obligation of con-^~
science rests upon parents to send their . children
there."* The tendency to disobey these injunctions
seems strong. "As it still happens that parents think
themselves at liherfy to send their children to Protestant

•Regnlatiom of the Proteit-nt Committee, 138-139.
fid., 139.

fBoirolatloiis of the ProtMtsnt Committee, 137.
tSellsr, op. eit., 129.

llPirit Council, decree xviii.; Fifth Council, decree ii.j
Seventh Coanell, decree xvi.

•Action Sociale (Quebec), 11 April, 1910.
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—Knjrlah-Mhool.," Archbithop B<gin wrote to the
pertih clergy,* it ii neeeMary to remind them every I

yeir that the Councila of Quebec, approved by the Holy
He«, have prohibited it under penalty of a refusal of the '

/ aaorament«. If anyone believes that he has serious
'

reasons for sending one or other of his children to their I

schools, hp must inform the bishop, who will judge of i

their sufficiency, and grant or refuse the permission i

asted according to the circnmsfances of the case " '

Archbishop Bruch«si has also had occasion to give the
same wammg. "I must declare," he said in 1909 +
that the rule established by the church relative to

attendance at non-Catholic schooU by Catholic pupils
ta always in full vigor, and that it applies to all non-
catholic institutions without exception. Parents cannot
send their children to them without incurring canonical
penalties established by the Councils, unless having
obtained from the bUhop an authorizatioo for each
particular case." This was a threat levelled at those /who preferred the Macdonald Agricultural School to V
that of the Trappists at Oka. v

In higher education the Prench-Canadiana seldom go
afield from their own provincial university, Laval, and
the nmeteen cla.ssi<a! colleges which are affiliated with
It. The attracUons of McGill University, even in scien-
tific courses, have not led many to break through
ecclesiastical restraints. The number attending the

iJSdT D*"^'^" "*' ^^ '" ^^^O- 35 in 1900 and 50 in
1WS.5 Perhaps the gradual increase is significant of i

the educational awakening which has become pro-

1

nounced m Montreal. Most noteworthy is the fact that
the increase has been mainly in applied science. A few jyoung men who have literary or artistic ambitions, or/who wish to perfect themselves in medicine or law make
their way to Paris-t But Paris is not likely to strengthen
affMtion for the church. "The sojourn of our students
in Pane, says the organ of the arohdiocese of Quebeo,|| >

•La VeriM (Quebec), 13 April, 1895.1* VenM (Quebec), 7 Angu.t, 1909.
JPigurei furnished by the registrar

XUi^IJ^LZf^' '"•"'J'"* "» "'ions fscnltiei of theUnivereity of Pr.nee were 8 in 1890, 2 in 1800 11 in IwSlFigure, furniihed by the Secretary.
' "*'

IIAction Soeiale (Quebec), 18 July, 1908.
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"has long been a source of lively disquiet. And in fact

many have come back strangely changed." The church,

therefore, has its list of "we-do-not-patronize" institu-

tions, and seeks to divert the little stream of students

to such places as Louvain, where faith will not be con-

taminated.

li&xal and the classical colleges. ar£ entiiely under

clerical domination . Laval, tSough raised to the status

-of a university only in the middle of the nineteenth

century, can boast of a long history, beginning with the

foundation of the J^itSeminaiiX-illJ3§^ '* ^"^ •"•'

belie its ecclesiasticaforigin. The final supervision of

doctrine and discipline rests with a Superior Council

composed of the archbishops and bishops of the civil

province, under the presidency of the Archbishop of

Quebec, who, besides being Apostolic Chancellor and

Visitor, enjoys the power of veto over all rule.? and

nominations. In 1876, by the bull Inter varias sollici-

hidines, Pius IX. placed the university under the pro-

tection of the Cardinal Prefect of the Propaganda. At
the. iipfoiu^ of the year the professors go to the srchic-

piscopal palace and deposit at the feet of the Visitor

their oath of fidelity. Frenchmen who have come out

to occupy the chairs of French literature estabfished

through the efforts of Abbi Colin, Superior of the Sul-

picians in Montreal, have found their position intoler-

able. One, beginning his course with the nineteenth

century, was forced to change to the seventeenth.!

There was great scandal when M. de LabrioUe delivered

a eulogy of Paul Louis Courier, and when M. Liger

made references to Zola and Anatole France.§ In 1904,

when a medical congress holding its sessions at Laval

resolved that all teachers, even those in orders, ought

to have a certificate of health, the Vice-Rector at first

closed the doors against the doctors, though he was
finally prevailed upon to rescind the order.J The stu-

dents are forbidden to riake use of any library other

than that of the univen.ty itself||—wMch is certainly

'See Bo7, L'Unlver>it« Laval (Quebec, 1903).

tSiegfried, Le Canada: les deux races (Paris, 1905), p. 34.

$B. de Marmande in La Revue, 15 Uarch, 1906.

}B. de Marmande, op. cit.

IILaval Annuaire, 1904, p. 129.
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\

not calculated to undermine their morals or their ortho-
doxy. Laval has a branch at Montreal which wa.s
founded in 1876 and has outgrown the mother-institu-
tion,* becoming practically independent.

The classical colleges are formed after a pattern
taken from the old world. Children may enter at the
age of seven and eventually proceed to the bachelor's
de^ee or enter the church. Out of an enrolment of
6,274 in the nineteen institutions, there were, in 1906,
only 2,439 over sixteen years of age.f -Eiactifia% all
the instructors are Jji._QrdeTS.§ The students are all

I

formed 1n-the-Same mould, and subjected to a discip-
line that too often breaks their spirit and initiative.
Their education is classical, even to the point of having
cIsMcs conducted in Latin. Modem literature and
modem philosophy arg escliBtv ed.

Already criticism, insistent criticism, is being di-
rected against these homes of obscurantism, not only
by radical reformers like M. Langlois, but also by men
whose temperament is conservative and whose attach-
ment to the church still survives. Prominent among
these are Senator David and Senator Poirier. "Influ-
ence power, the future," says Senator David,t "belong
to those who are trained, who are best armed for the
struggles of commerce, of industrv and practical
science. Nothing must be destroyed; but our system
of education must be modified so that in all activities,
in all careers, the French-Canadians may not be on an
'?"?'' 5^''°»- • • The idea is spreading widely
that the deadlangnages. occupy tooTayge a place in nnr
ystemorej&at iflii.. that mnrp time ought to ba^ayen
to the living languages and to the sciences whose know-
ledge has become indispensable. The study ofLaim^
Greek has aTways been considered as the best mode of
training and embellishing the human mind. This was
especially true at a time when the modem languages
were still in a state of infancy and formation. But

•Reports of Superintendent, 1907-1908, p .385. In OuebeeM initiuctor., 447 >tudent>; in Montreal, 148 inrtractori 394
tndeDts.

tReport of Superintendeot, p. 367.
$Id., p. 367. Lay inatructore, 26, clerical 598.

ifloi,: ,«•** canadien, aa misBioD, boq miivre (Montreal,
i8»o), pp. 107 aqq.
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since they have attained so high a degree of perfection
and produced so many admirable masterpieces, the
situation is now different."

Senator Poirier, in the course of his eulogistic
biography of Father Lefebvre, remarks:* "Our pro-
foundly Catholic French-Canadian society has undoubt-
eiily the same essential need of priests as there has been
for the last two hundred years. No one dreams of con-
testing it. But it also needs learned citizens; and the
institution of two hundred years ago, except for religion
and language, is no more than a half-institution to-day.
The contemporary political and scientific movement
which has changed the face of the earth ... has
hardly or imperfectly been noted ; and the fatal result
has been this: Protestants, or at any rate laymen, fill

to-day the advance guard of human progress, the posi-
tion so usefully and gloriously occupied in the middle
ages by the university rectors, the industrious monte
and the representatives of the Catholic hierarchy."

"Those among us who love the teaching orders,"
Senator Poirier has said in another place.t "in the
manner in which Fenelon loved Louis XIV. and royalty,
and with the same sincerity, are, like him, dismissed
in disgrace if they have the boldness to say to the king
that he is not a god and that his courtiers deceive him
and lead him to ruin. And no one in Canada dare
touch the sacred arch of secondary education and tell

the truth frankly. He must keep quiet or else flatter
clumsily. For ha^-ing had the temerity to write that
a certain number, too large a number, of the professors
in our colleges have not the competence requisite for
teaching what they teach, and having proposed a certain
reform in this regard, ... I have been decreed a
dangerous Catholic; many think that I am no longer a
Catholic at all."

Thoughtful men are demanding that education must ^
be of this century, instead of looking forever to the
past; that it must occupy itself with the practical
things now left almost exclusively to the English. They
foresee a great industrial development in Quebec, and

*Le P6re Ijefebvre et L'Acadie (Montreal, 1898), p. 128.

tMouvement intellectuel chez les Canadieni-francais depuia
1900 (T. E. 8. C, 2nd »erie«, vol. il., p. 115).
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wUh to have the people of the province trained so that
they can participate in it and profit by it.-- That is the
meiuiing of M Errol Bouchette's cry- LparoJ„o«'de I'tndu'J'^e.' The old idea that the French, havingno apWude for the practical affairs of business, should

l^ ,.
" *° **"*• ^"^^"^ """^ """fine themselves to

IWM t -V P?»'J)8 away. "Of course," says Senator
David,t the English and Americans are more prac-

th.h '

i I ""y """^ *° t''^ country when all
the French capitalists had left it; they had the capital

Svantage.
"*"''"*• """^ '"" '^"^^ '"^ "'' ""K'""!

Assaulted from many directions, the "sacred arch"
Of clerical control in the schools and colleges is already
crumbling. The foundation in Montreal of the Ecoled^ Hautea Etudes, free from all clerical influents
seems to presage revolution; for nothidg less thaneconomic necessity lay behind this first bold achieve-

M.?l fc t
'''"'?• ," "^ » J"*' retribution. Theclergy have shown little inclination to encourage im-provement Their attitude is born of fear. They hivebeen afraid to admit any reforms, because when a little

cornea, all may come. No doubt, the people are ulti-mately to blame. They are, in the country district at

It. ' 'rr°,''
''^?'-««"'»'°««I. unable to recognize the

mt^i„r.r, .h"""""'
""«''* *" P'^y-t The school com-

miffiioners themselves are sometimes hardly aV , readand write. But what has the church been „mg tocorrect this attitudef What have the bishops and thecur& through the province, in the parishe^, done toencourage a forward and progressive movement f The

lun?™"" v.""" "^ "^'^'"^ opportunities, opportun ties which appear to have been del beratelv

Z^'-^y; ";' '', "-'y ™.^'^ «cent times, when f"e toface with actual revolution, that the clergy have begimto range themselves on the side of conservative reforl^

tOp. cit., p. 105.

Jlncorporated by 7 Edward VII., cap, 23.

....'*"n''''i°*'
'" "" °"°""' °' 1»«1 "" percentage of illiter-

Janad"; S^^sS, T' "'' !" "»"°" '«' '«' th. whole of
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Meanwhile, in consequence of the protracted clerical

opposition, all projects of reform have been gathered

together into a radical programme which demands a

Minister of Education, free tuition and uniform books,

and which is ardently championed by men desirous, like

M. V'iviani in France, of "extinguishing lights in

heaven which shall never be relit."

It is likely thai;, for a time, new strength will come
to the church through the excesses of the reformers. The
people at large are far removed from Freemasonry and
free-thought. Though they may feel some questionings,

j
though on occasion they have shown some independence,

I
the habit of submission lies strong upon them. They

I

remember the splendid services of the past, still look

I upon the church as their best weapon against aasici'a-

ttion and realize the chaos that must ensue upon uer
jfall. The little group of radicals who have begun hos-

'tilities are brave men, or rash. They have much to lose

personally fighting so unforgiving an enemy; their

public responsibility will demand that they evolve a
system of education capable of replacing what they
overthrow. Perhaps they are wise in their determina-
tion to drive the clergy out at any cost. Whatever the
weaknesses of popular control, under it men may at

least speak their minds—suggest remedies, f'>rmulate

improvements—without being laid open to the charge
of leze-majeaty.



CHAPTER V.

CUrical Ctntorahip.

Section 1. Censorship of the Press.
Section 2. Censorship of Books.
Section 3. Censorship of the TFieatre.

~~-

In no way has the church demonstrated her influence
so impressively as in supervising the people's theatrical
arausemeute and their reading. In the role of p Mic
censor she has struck down powerful newspapers and
muzzled others, disciplined the managers of theatres,
forced authors to withdraw their books, and banished
from shops and libraries the novels of Honore Balzac
and the poems of Alfred de Musset. Why do news-
papers like La Presse publish edifying discourses on the
encharist! Why is Montreal, the metropolis of Canada,
unprovided with a public library? Why is the Theatre
des Nouveautfe, once the home of good drama and good
acting, given over to the exhibition of in )-ing-pictures

t

It IS because episcopal interdicts, even at this day tre
enioreeu by a sanction as real as that which stands
behind the laws of the State. The interdict may be
dead m other countries, but it flourishes in Quebec.
Observing the results of its employment, the mind
travels back to the days of Innocent III.

Indeed, "mediaeval" is a term which the rebellious
sometimes use by way of opprobrium. Mediaeval the
action of the church must appear to those who see in
It only an assault upon the modem principle of the free-^-
dom of speech and press and a self-interested antagonism C""
to what are commonly regarded as the masterpieces
of modem French literature. It may well seem strange
that a newspaper should be publicly threatened by the
archbishop for giving the names of Catholics who dared
to attend a performance by Sarah Bernhardt, and that
a theatre should be forced to close iU doors tor pre-
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lenting one of Bernstein's best plays. After reading

Senator David's little book on Le Clergl canadien, one

is dumfounded to learn that it appears on the

Tnd<'x and has been withdrawn from sale. It is equally

astonishing that R^jane and Bernhardt cannot appear
in Quebec without being subjected to indignities.

Much can be claimed, it is true, in favor of clerical

censorship. The church has undertaken a responsibility

which the State has failed to assume. To her way of

thinking, the literature which the people read and the

dramatic performances which they witness should be as

rigorously inspected as the food which they eat ; Mareel-

Pr^vost and Zola on the shelves of a library are con-

sidered as dangerous to the public welfare as the most
poisonous output of the packing-houses. She has

labored conscientiously to keep the people clean, to

protect home life, to preserve simple manners and inno-

cent tastes; and the high level of morality—using the

word in the narrower sense—which prevails among the

French and Irish population of Quebec bears good testi-

mony to her services in the discharge of a great trust

Too often, in the clamor raised over her mistakes and
selfish behavior, that achievement has been overlooked.

But it would be quite as wrong to overlook instances of
excessive zeal ind unnecessary oppression, acts of vio-

lence done where no public interest appeared to be at

stake and where the battle was fought for the question-

able motive of preserving power or punishing leze-

majesty.

The dangers of clerical censorship must be fairly

obvious, even to those who are not familiar with its ^
actual operation. The church is an irresponsible organi- v~
zation, asserting over civil society an auUiority ordained
by divine will, resisting with all her power any effort

to diminish that authority, and resenting every word of
criticism and every act of resistance. The educational
system of Quebec, for instance, having fallen undtir

the control of the clergy,* is invested by them with a
quasi-religious character; and to touch "the sacred
arch of education," as Senator Poirier ironically calls

it, or to discuss glaring defects and pressing reforms
with any degree of frankness requires a good deal of

'See above, Cbapter IV.
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courage; the church will at once assume that the criti-
cisin 18 levelled against herself. IIow, then, will it fare
with those who throw discredit on the teaching of the
church—as was done impliedly in Bernstein's Rafale—
or k-ing to light scandals in the ranks of ti.e clergy
themselvra? "Prick lightly the skin of an ecclesiastic,
even m his first year," said Arthur Buies, "and the
whole church puffs out, makes a great noise and launches
her thunderbolts."*

Section 1.—Oensonhip of the Preu.

To outward seeming, the newspapers of Quebec are
permeated with a pious regard for the clergy. Only a
practised observer can detect in some of them a subdued
cunningly regulated hostility which, whenever occasion
oan be found to exhibit it, irritates the church, without
giving any decent excuse for the infliction of punish-
ment. Anti-clericalism exists—bitter and implacable in
such papers as Le Canada; but all that reaches the ear
» subterranean rumblings, premonitory of the wrath- '

mi, submerging eruption which will come when the
crust IS broken through

It is a favorite practice to quote authors whose works
appear on the Index. "After so many laws, after somimy religions, legislators, prophets, men are still asunhappy and as ignorant as they were six thousand
years ago, the notorious Liberie quotes from Volney tPernicious writer," comments a clerical organ of Que-

Whi ^ u Z'^^?
blasphemy against Christianity. '

•

When Bernhardt played in Montreal a few years ago,
the archbishop urged all Catholics to boycott her Lt

n^^'}°TV'^'^'^^^ """""^ throughout the week,
published eulogistic criticisms of all the plays and, afte^
.he first performance, placed the archbishop's pastoral
letter on one side of the page and a list of the Catholicswho Ignored it on the other. After the episode at
(.uebec It remarked 4 "Sarah Bernhardt has beenwelcomed and acclaimed in all the capitaU of old

•Quoted in La Varit* (Quebec), 18 February 1893
t22 February, 1894.

}La VeriW (Quebec), 3 March, 1894.
J7 December, 1905.
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Enrope ns the highest incarnation of French dramatic

art. At Quebec they pelted her with rotten eRga."

Opportunity for a cleverly veiled jarcaam came when
the directors of a leading theatre were forced to make
complete submission to the nr'-hbishop of Montreal, It
Canada congratulating them on their decision, "in-

spired by the most reapectable motives, which everyone

will understand."*
The aam« paper gives much attention to affairs in

France, talcing occasion to correct the correspondence

of L'Action Sociale from the columns of the anti-clerical

Dibata ot Paris, and giving prominence to a speech

which M. Godfroy Langlois delivered before the colony

of old-country Frenchmen on the 14th July. "As a

Frenchman by descent," be said, "my admiration is

for contemporary and republican France; for it is that

France which has given to Frenchmen political, civil

and religious liberty. . . . We have reason to be

proud of her. She has assumed once more her place

at the head of the nations, and she is travelling across

the pages of history, torch in hand, enlightening

humanity."! The significance of this may be gathered

from the comments of Action 8o:iale.i " 'The France
of to-day' is officially atheist, and M. Langlois admires

her; 'contemporary France' is unfaithful to all Catholic

traditions, and M. Langlois is proud of her. . . . We
know thcc the interest which he takes in our schools

springs from an admiration of contemporary France'
with godless schools; we Inow his failing for the

supremacy of the State over the Church in matters of

public instruction." Another Montreal paper, Le Pays,

enraged the clergy by eulogizing Ferrer—whom Act'on

Sociale styled an "odious Spanish anarchist," "a
burner of convents" and a "cynical professor of athe-

ism and revolution"—and published an article advo-

cating free, obligatory : .id lay schools, an article written

a quarter of a century before by a man who had after-

wards repented and became a member of the Council

of Public Instruction.^

•3 April, 1607.

tlS July, 1908.

}17 July, 1908.

tQuoted in Action Sociale (Qnebee), 12 April, 1910.
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™dn»? ».",.' ""i'
'".'"^ "'«•" ^ nultiplied without

Zl; h ' •
* '"/'"'

f° ""' P»P«" dare to go to-dny i„

Innr^h^
"*''''•' '"'^- Thoy toow that the chuU"

•pprehetunve over u.e .pread of anti -lyrical feeling i,

^dT^A 'r: 'Jt' "'""r*
'""^"' "•'<' •^'' i«

'» °^-S ,^ .
^^ "' ""d P^P""- Moreover, the paathold, instrnetive leMon. for them, Espeoial y in theearly nineties, wh™ Liberalism, gird.ng it e f fir hr«Tea; victory under Wilfrid La^rier, wi argely anti -elenca:. and hated and h«ra«ed by the ohuroh^in eon,e-

'

hTI'/?^"'/"?"" """ P^-^i'bei in a way whid.demonstrated clearly the efficacy of the interdict The

„i.. . ;
.P'P"' s'multaneomly fell under the dis- 1

fcTnn'^^ r"'"? ^•'^"'- '^'e> were the CanadaRevue and the £c/,o des Deux Montagne.. a nair of sin-

ain"e Th^f'"'"' "
f
'^^'^ °° «°8'e diocese befo e orsince. They frequently employed an air of raillery and

FreS'tt o""".'
"'.°' '"" '^''"" inanities witHhTch

MieheW .Lh n" T'l '" P™^** •» '«">«• "Renan,Miche et and Quinet, three great French celebrities ••

remarked the Echo.' "will ha\e tombs in the Pan h^inbefore long This temple of the grateful fatherland
°"

most suitable to these three giants of thought, who wi

a^ee, tr' ':!,"' ?"»"• ^"''«''" ""d other, who al^e^dv

WM'^^,..r
'^'' f"" -^ «'°'y-" J'"' »«riou8 language

p!?hn?u '''"''•"* "'"' ">« »"«t "vandal of the HmeFather Gu.hot, vicar of the church of Saint-JacquesTnMontreal, was convicted, not by a regular tribuna" b"
abuLT heTn' r"'-

*
'f" l"

"""^ foTdoubt of havingabused the confessional and committed crimes which inthe anguage of a clerical paper, "ought not even to bementioned among Christians.
. . . The moircharit

He ia^not'
"°

'"r .""'^ "'"' »»«'»-'
^

thaHf hor~ !

aLL- ' r"' """v
' "^"tabh monster, the soul of a

herX."!.-
^"°""' ^^- ^'^"' PO'haps, has a more

This was the language used by La Verite after the

CMASTER UNIVtMbtB UBRMU
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eandal had been well aired in term* which certainly left

nothing unaaid and which proclaimed that the ilergy ai

a whole were a band of Ooihota. "The time ia pa>t."

exclaimed the Cartoda-Revut,* "when the man who
wiihes to know what goea on behind the grated wieketa

can be cmihed; in face of the ignominiea which have

been unveiled, parenta muit themselves establish the con-

fessional and try to find out whnt haa occurred between

their families and the priest, of whom it is said to-day,

by way of excuse, that 'he is subject to human weak-

nesses,' that 'he snccnmba to temptation like common
mortals.' Have the women confessed by nuns, and yon

will see the number of priests diminish sensibly. Re-

ligious vocations will be adopted rarely. . . . And
then, have we need of all these female orderst They are

presided over and directed by some good father who
always ends by being caught in some nasty affair. Yes,

our clergy, accustomed to have everything, have finished

by believing themselvea above the laws, human and

divine—especially human." And justifying its interest

in the morals of the clergy ;

'

' The business of the church

is very much our own, since we give it everything, and

since what we do not give it takes."

It is little wonder that, having been duly warned in

a collective letter signed by the entire hierarchy of the

civil province, both papers were finally interdicted.!

"We hoped that so solemn a warning would suffice to

restore to duty those who had wandered away from it in

their writings, without the necessity of having recourse

to censures. Unhappi'.y the reply to this charitable les-

son was contempt, refusal to obey, new insults, impious

levity toward the religious authority and an announce-

ment of the approaching publication of a novel on the

Index. That is why we find ourself under the painful

necessity of resorting to severe measures and tnking more

effective means to protect the flock from the perfidious

attacks of those who would disperse and debauch thm.

Invoking the sacred law of God, we condemn, tnen, by

virtue of our authority, two publications printed in our

•10 September, 1892.

tBy ATChblshop Fabre. Cansds-Revne v. Mgr. Fabte

(B. .T. Q., « C. 8., 439-440). Aleo La VeriM, 19 November, 1892.
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dioowN. namely the CanadaBeiue and the Echo rf«D,ux Wonlagne,: and ^ntil the i-uing of a ofw orderw. forbid the faith/uU under p«n of*a ref.SS.7 of thl'

/ tribute, read, receive or to keep in poMe„i„n these twodangerou, and un«hole.ome .heet«, or to ontribut. tothem or to encourage them in any way whatever '•

i.™TJ*
'^^}' °' **'* ""''•'''<'« ""« «oon felt. e KckoH»ued one last number, in which appearnl h funeralmonument and the in^ription :

'

' Here lie, the Echode,

T^^Ju",^"."- ''*'" *'y "''"''"' despotiira. Let all

uf^ fl"'^
" '? "ynpathetic anc- faithful memory."

It had thia parting word for th* ..rchbiahop: "You
r« H LS."!,'"' u-

'""" "y'"' «*"" •"'" yoi' Prieata

!!!. ^TT ™^J««'»' eorrupted and viciouij but re-cent .candal. condemn you, and the public is beginning

il^„\ i ° '°'°"' *•'."'«'- "y I^""'' "d «e 'hall "rile•bout them «)oner or later. Meanwhile we would itherhave you break our pen. than enslave them." But

m,,//T Tl"'"^**'^ ''"''«°' " "» "'""Be that LaUberti ahould nae out of the a.he. of tne Be»o, the

^^? ,^R" "'"
? "*" °»™t The Canada-Revue waa

.iTl^k ^ "*? °' "''" determination-Buiea, Frechetteand othera—who were ready to sacrifice everything be-

«.-.J° 1
°* "y '"•""der. Although only seventeen

^ifh^^'" °?''^> /°"""* «° ''«'"»•« the paper, andalthough nine-tenths of ito circulation was lo.t!§ publi-

lT\TtX""'V°l """'^y * y'" before recrrienas had to the subterfuge of Uking a new name.t

"T„ k™',r "«»«?"<''«' the attack upon the clergy

J^l -^ '^* PeoEl?-that is tg say, everybody-a« far I

!hi?«fi,'1f ^ •*''* "^' *^>^ TOQrance. to the most

S^flt „7^?'t^°°'
?°'* *°

"If" eveiyhody'a back to the
Pr°fl'?; darkness, '• we read some time after the inter I

dr«n tEal,siE;^fliatowdooferet7goodc»r*inour
'

iear province of Quebec. That is the instruction,

"

•Quoted in L» V.rit« (Quebec), 3 December, 1892.
tThe IrM .umber of the paper wai No. 4 of the third year
«La Verity, 21 April, 1«»4.
(La Reveil.

||3 December, 1882.

e
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it. broad lines and in detail, of the French-Ca^di^

eoiscopate." But what makes the case of the Conodo-

Lvue particularly important is not the """"S?
J*'^

which it maintained the struggle; it is the fact that its

directors applied to the civil courts to determine what

their righU in this conflict with the church might be.

It was a bold step. In the eyes of the church "vi magis-

trates are not competent to judge bishops in the d*

charge of their episcopal functions, appeal lying only to

the higher tribunal at Rome.*
. /> .» +

The case was decided first in the Superior Court.t

It was argued by plaintiff (the publishing company) :§

first, that the circular of tie archbishop contained false

and defamatory imputations on the plaintiff and Us

periodical, publication consequently ™"sWutmg a libel

upon plaintiff itself and being, as regards the periodical,

the wTongful publication of a statement calculated to

destroy or impair its circulation, and therefore injuri-

ously to affect the plaintiff's pecuniary interests; and

secondly, that the prohibition contained in the episcopal

circular was a wrongful act, done without right, in

excess of any rights or powers defendant could claim

to exercise as Roman Catholic archbishop, arbitrarily,

illegally, without a cause or reason, in contravention of

both civil and canon law, and for the pnrpoM of com-

passing the ruin of plaintiff's periodical and destroying

the company's source of income—a purpose which it had

come very near to achieving. The defendant s plea.J

besides denying the allegations of the plaintiff generally,

affirmed in substance that, in issuing the circular, de-

fendant acted in legitimate performance of his func-

tions and within his power and rights as Roman

Catholic archbishop; that the circular was a privileged

communication addressed to his clergy and read and

published by them at meetings of persons suboect to his

jurisdiction, bj the orders of defendant, whose duty it

was to protect his flock from reading books and period-

icals which, in his judgment, contained doctrines or had

•L» Verity (Quebec), 10 December, 1892, and 14 October,

^'"tLa Cie. in publication du Canada-Revue v. Mgr. Fabie

(E. J. Q., 6 C. S., 438-485).

(Id., 440.

tid., p. 441.
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performance of this duty he acted wUh^', \-
'''!

with the moderation permUted bv th^ "" *°^
and the interest nf y,;FT^ -^ '"' '•"•cumstances

aft.r^r'""
^"^ •"" ""^"""l "«1 nearrtwo year,after the commencement of the action ThZ u n

MUTVI^'I 'rT '~" "her .1 rafat^^'

libe', and is not actionable unless ilbe proved that

ttVaHv"""" ","•"?"' "' malicious, and Itlsfo

t«Mi?h
'^ oomplammg of hostile criticism to e"tabhsh such unfairness or malice.

this'^^Lf^'^J'".?""' "^^y °' a«ociation inthis province has the power to make rules fn,

^l?ijr ^"''"'^ "P°° *'""^ "ho expressly orimpliedly have assented to them. The courts wmnot interfere with the exercise of the dSti^nary powers of such a body in matten. nf !-?• I

government, unless it be .how^'h.Tit° hi. aeT^maliciously or in bad faith.

PhJ!!;?')!!'*..!*'^'
•"•™'" "' "« ^"'»^ CatholicChnrch m the Province of Quebec, are known to

tl^li ™";'^<>."'y .»» far as they are proved
before hem

;
but it being proved in this case that

hfi!
' / '"T?

"^ ""^ "hurch the archbishop or

n3v ...' ^'""T ' "^^ ""h authority to
prohibit the members of that church in his dio-
cese from reading publications which he consider,
opposed to Its teaching or discipline, the defend-ant as archbishop of the diocese of Montreal, wa.

i™ifK-*^''"7i'*
°' \ "8ht in issuing a circular

prolubitmg Uie member, of the church from read-

w,"^ ?'^i
• newgpaper, under pain of depriva-

tion of the sacraments; and although such pro-
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hibition did in fact prejudicially affect plaintiff i

interests, yet, in the absaice of any evidence of

unfairness or malice, it did not constitute any

invasion of plaintiff's rights which could give

rise to a claim for damages.

This was a hard blow to the publishers of the Canodo-

Bevue; but they managed to gather funds to caro^ the

case before the Court of Review. Here a second dis-

appointment met them, the court affirming the previous

judf-nent, though modi:ying the reasons. It was held,

in the majority opinion :•

\ That there being no charge or proof of

malice or bad faith, and the presumption being

that the circular letter was issued in the ]u»t ana

lawful exercise of the defendant's authority, it

was for the plaintiff to prove by the best evidence,

viz., by the production of ite paper before the

court, that the condemnation was unjust; and

although the publication of the circular was pre-

judicial to the plaintiff's interests, yet, there

beini- no proof that defendant had exceeded his

jurisdiction, or had been guilty of any fault

toward the plaintiff within the meaning ol

article 1053 of the Civil Code,t an action for

damages based on the issue of such circular could

~ not be maintained.

Judge Taschereau, though concurring in the opinion

of Chief Justice Tait, went out of his way to proclaim

in vigorous terms the doctrine of the supremacy of the

State over the church. The present case, he said, like

all others, should be governed by the law of the land.

The court could not admit absolute immunity on the

part of any ecclesiastic or dignitary, if any rights ot

third parties were encroached upon, for to cml courts

r.lone belonged the right to decide upon damagM caused

in this manner. But, on the other hand, a bishop, like

any other citizen, was entitled to justice, if he acted

•R. J. Q., 8 c. s., 195.

tC C 1053- " Every person capable of diicermng rigni

from wrong i. re.poa.ihle for the damage caoaed by hi. fault

to another* whether by porttive act, imprudence, neglect, or

want of iklll."
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! t"'^«h^ia::^l''°'« ""^ <^^^ -t -«.aeh upoT

court reL^'nli'"''?'
"'^'.™«inin^ member of the

i^ tf fi
'

• ? "'l
"nposed a temporal penalty amount-™ th.^?,hr'''.™"'t Jt-^ '«»• offence complained of

bi^on',
P"^''""'""""^ ""^ P"P"' The exercise of the

SfnH *'^""'"'y ." recognized, so far as the law ofEngland wiU permit, but no further. In matters of a

u^n thTsnirit'f
1'^ ^T"""^ P""- cannot encroach

cTnotinit^^il
authority, ecclesiastical authority

hX^ i, J "l
^"croaeh upon temporal power The

oSdiLce
°° "^"^

^" °'"''" ""'"'"'^ °'"i unconditional

acte of f\>r,»^ ;
^"'' 'T'" """^ criticisms of theacts ot a priest could not be sa d to come within thn

IT^tTA- 1 "^"'PoP-r- The churcihas it co5e

^rrr^hrcrniiii i:-/-^'- «- ^-
-"-

heM that°ti'''
^'"°'"" ^."'"'"' ='«»• the learned JuZheld that there was nothing to show the existence nrforce of canon law in the province of Quebe^ and even

tre^Tf/"'*, n^'^-^^hc formalit?e,^quired b?the said canon law had not been observed in the nrlen^

S^^aSe-t^^-L^^^^tE^
f^2:^:^^x::'rihr;^i^^£p~«iiShe ecc esiastical penalties which they deserved for the r

the learned judge came to the conclusion that thrsnn

«=uted^ iS« si^Z ^z^i^z^fendant must be held responsible Hevers^nl thl"^-
^'"

tot^lost
""* "^ *'"' ""P'"^ "^^"^ "Ofch wa.

•B. J. Q., 20 C. 8., iSS.

in. J. Q., g c. 8., 199 «iq.
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This dissenting opinion and the remarks of Judge

Taschereau were little to the liking of the church and

modified her natural exultation. "They constitute,"

said to Vm(c,» "a deplorable triumph . . . of the

ultra-liberal doctrine of the supremacy of the state over

the church. ... We hardly need say that it is an

intolerable doctrine." Nevertheless, it was a great vic-

tory over anti-clericalism. "The religious history of the

country," wrote Archbishop Pabre, "will preserve the

memory of this great lesson and of this salutary example

given to future generations."! The directors of the

Canada-Revue were not only beaten in the courts, but

also mined financially; they had no resources for an

appeal to the Privy Council. Their misfortunes have

not been forgotten. No other paptr struck down by the

interdict has thought it worth while to take its grievances

to the courts. Many, preferring life to principlf. have

averted the thunderbolts by a timely submission. Thus

the Protecteur de Saguenay, having seen fit to eulogize

Laurier's settlement of the Manitoba school question in

1896, was forced' by Bishop Labrecque to publish what

La Patrie described as a "three-column tirade against

liberals and Protestants" and an abjuration of the doc-

trines called liberal-CathclicI Yet many heads have

fallen since.
, . „,

Among the unfortunates might be noticed the Elec-

teur, organ of the Liberal party in the City of Quebec.

lU chief sin lay in the fact that, like the Protecteur du

Saguenay, it supported Laurier in his Manitoba school

policy, while the church opposed him with unexampled

bitterness and all the resources at her command. The

part which the clergy played in the elections of 1896

will be noticed in the last chapter. Their allies, the

Conservatives, were almost annihilated. A few months

after the elections an interdict was launched agaiuBt the

Electeur by the Archbishop of Quebecf and the bishops

of Three Rivers, Nicolet, Rimouski and Chicoutinu.||

•29 November, 1895.

(Pastoral letter of Archbiahop Fabre referring to the oarller

decision, La Verity (Quebec), 9 March, 199,'5

$La Patrie (Montreal), 2 January, 1896.

JArchblshop Wgin was then administrator of the dioeose.

||La VeritS (Quebec), 2 January, 1897.
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The bishopa complained that the paper had denied to the
hierarchy the right of interfering in the question of
remedial legislation regarding the Manitoba schools and
that It had continued in this attitude after its doctrines
had been censured by a theologian of the University of
Laval. To that should be added new insults, recrimi-
nations and invectives against the bishops who, in the
exercise of their right, judged it proper to comment from
the pulpit on the last collective letter issued by the epis-
copate on the occasion of the federal elections. Again
the diocesan authority ha< to intervene nnd protest pub-
licly against this unworthy conduct. In spite of these
reiterated censures, what perfidious insinuations, what
falsehoods, what sensational despatches directed to the
public to deceive the opinion of readers and neutralize
tne effect of the episcopal directions!

"Further, the Elecleur reproduced without any rec-
tifications the pages of a pamphlet' in which was taught-
(1) the right of aggression and armed revolt on the part
of snb.iects against authority, legitimately constituted,
but deemed by them tyrannical in its exercise—a doc-
trine which the church reproves; (2) that a Catholic
may and sometimes should, in a matter of politico-
relipous legislation, take no account of the directions of
the bishops, but rather follow the advice of a profes-
sional legist or politician—a doctrine manifestly contrary
to the instmctions of Leo XIII.

•'Finally, on the 27th November, appeared an article
written, after so many others, with the purpose of mask-
ing from the eyes of the people the promises which weremade to the elwtorate; an article which reproduced the
doctrines already condemned by the episcopate
and denied to the ecclesiastical authority (1) the right
to determine the nature, mode and sufficiency of the

lli^^T '?owk°*'°? r""'"''
'"'^•" '° ^^ P^^° t» Catholic

»nifw„ ' 1^ ""
""""l*" T"* ^"^ thing or to command

anything to ensure the efficiency of this instruction;
(3) (from the moment that the civil power should con-
cede a half-hour of religious instruction outside thehours of classes) the right to prohibit Catholic childrenfrom attending mixed, atheist or Protestant schools.

rM!,'?89«)*''
^ ^"^ "n.di.n, n, n,i„ion, ,„, „„„» (Mont-
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"Therefore, invoking the sacred name of God, and

using the powers formally recognized as belonging to

our episcopal authority by the tenth rule of the Index

published by the Council of Trent, we, archbishop and

bishops of the ecclesiastical province of Qr-bec, prohibit

formally and under pain of refujsal of t .e sacraments,

the reading of the paper Electeur, subscribing to it,

contributing to it, selling it, or encouraging it in any

way. We extend the same prohibition to all ecclesi-

astics without exception."

This formidable document sounded the death knell

of the Electeur, powerful though that paper was aa the

chosen organ of a dominant party. Its place was taken

by Le Soleil which was printed in the same form and on

the same quality of paper, had the same advertisements

and was published in the same offices.
'

' The two papers

resemble each other terribly," remarked La Verite.'

In the same way Les Debats, Le Combat and L'Ac-

tion, appearing between 1899 and 1904. were terribly

alike. They were managed and edited by Edouard Char-

lier, an old-country Frenchman, who had little knowl-

edge of the limitations placed upon the freedom of the

press in Quebec. He spoke violently against "the brutal

invasion of the Transvaal" and was not molested. But
when he eulogized certain dangerous French authors, op-

posed the adoption of the Carillon-Sacr^-Cocur flag in

place of the tri-color, mocked the Syllabus, attacked the

memory of Archbishop Bourget at the very moment
when his diocese was erecting a monument to him, and
ridiculed a letter of Archbishop Bruch^i regarding

Sunday observance,* he fouiid *he church less patient

under criticism than the state had been. The paper was

interdicted. "Fathers and mothers," the Archbishop

wrote in his pastoral letter,§ "would you leave in the

hands of your children a poison which might kill them 1

Evil books, evil papers are, as you know, poison to the

soul. Here, especially among the younger generation

who are so dear to us and who are so easily exposed to

peril, we intend to preserve faith, good habits, religious

•2 Januarj^ 1897.

IA file of Les D6b8t« may be found at the Fraser Institute,

Montreal. It was a weekly paper.

JLa Croix (Montreal). 11 Oftober, 1908
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practices, love of the Holy Church and ren>ect (or her

strongly the evil theatres which are responsible for somany disorders, that is why we work so hard to pre-sent the profanation of Sunday; and that is why wework to stop the circulation of dangerous newspapers,
capable of causing irreparable injury to souls. In con-
sequence by virtue of our episcopal authority and by
virtue of the rules of the Index, we prohibit to all the
faithful in our diocese the selling, buying, reading and
tiaving in their possesaon of the newspaper Lea Dfbatt "

Immediately afterwards M. Charlier launched an-
other weekly called Le Combat. "It resembles its
Drother, cried a clerical organ in Montreal ;•
we are forced to believe in metempsvchosis.

'

" Indeed
in Its short and merry career, Le Combat gave good evi-
dence that It possessed the spirit of the departed Ithad Mmethiag very pointed to - y about the cur« of
ht. Cunigonde and his sixty-thousand-dollar rectory.t
In the mayoralty campaign it opposed the candidacy of
JI Laporte, alleging that he was under the archbishop's
little finger "M. Laporte is not a free and independent
man. He has prevented the construction of the public
library ;§ he has deprived our cHy of a civic hospital
solely to please Mgr. Bruchesi, who wished neither the
one nor the other of these institutions. He consents
willingly to let our clergy enjoy a preponderating influ-
ence m the city administration. "J There was no dis-
guise of the fact that the dominating idea of the paperwas hatred of the clergy, and that its dearest object was
to warn the people against everything that savored of
clerical control. Again the archbishop had recourse to
the interdict

II And again, after reading a little lecture
to him, M. Chariier managed to transfer the old spirit toa new body. L'Action, however, issued only one number

In the summer of 1909 another Montreal weekly be-gan and ended its life. The gods evidently wished to
destroy La Semrnne; it behaved with almost a mad vio-

•La Croii, 17 January, 1904.
t.Le Combat, 24 January, 1904

JLe Combat. 10 Januarr, 1904.
||La Croii (Montreal), 31 January. 1904.
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lence. "How I fear for you, my poor province of Que-

bec, the impetuous wind which has passed over the

Catholic countries of Europe, if your clergy do not stop

finally in their course of utter domination. For it can-

not be hid : we are reduced to having no more liberty of

conscience or liberty of opinion."* Replying to an

attack in Action Sociale, La Semaine found an excuse to

recapitulate all its most obnoxious criticisms: "Have I

somewhere maintained that the resources which serve

for the erection of churches and rectories, for the foun-

dation of colleges and convents and hospitals, are not

tliose of the priests but those of the people! Have I

insisted on the tact that luxury has invaded the ranks of

the clergy and that there has been, for some years, a

veritable steeplechase among the curfe to see who will

have the most sumptuous temple! Have I alluded to

our over-numerous clas.sical colleges which are in the

way of making our people a people of advocates, notaries

and doctors—of rai.scarriageE, on account of tht over-

crowding of the liberal professions! Have I deplored

the fact ihat the French-Canadians are poor and have

no industries, mainly because the greater part of their

capital is placed in churches, rectories and religious com-

munities I Am I saddened over this truth, that generally

one can enter into the hospitals only for a money pay-

ment and that the old man who can count on no one for

• the future has the single recourse of asking the recorder

for a few months in prison, as happens every winter!

Have I sought to prove that a great part of our capital

is drained off by religious communities who send it to

the mother-houses in Europe, in countries where the

people are just as good Catholics, but less subject to

exploitation than here! . . . ." The writer asks

what council declared that the church is superior to the

State, or has even equal rights with the State in the

instruction of the profane sciences.t

An interdict followed as a matter of course. "We
stand in favor of liberty properly understood," the arch-

bishop declared,§ "and there are so many good fights to

wage in the interests of truth and virtue. But we saw

•Quoted in Aetion Sociale (Quebec), 27 .luly, 1909.

tSnoted in Action Sociale (Quebec), 27 July, 1909.

jPaBtoral letter in Action Sociale, 2 Anguat, 1909.
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from the beKinning that La Semainc entertained a lingu-
lar idea of liberty, and that, if it engaged in a contest,
It was mainly against the incontestable pri..ciples of the
tathoho doctrine. The rights of the church were disre-
garded. Hostile insinuation!, and accusations regarding
religious persons and things found place in several of
Its articles, and, in ite programme it proclaimed inde-
pendence in all things. The third number has just
appeared, and the anti-religious note is more accentu-
ated than in the preceding numbers. In regard to in-
struction and the rights of the church, the same error,
are reaffirmed, and all the reproaches, all the grievances
against the (.ersty and the religious communities—so^ten refuted—are there brought together in a bundle
The articles turn to banter. The clergy and our most
Oenehcent institutions are treated as real enemies 't
IS alu-ost word for word the language of the won*
papers in Europe. The tactics are the same, the
menaces the same, the prophecies of misfortune thf
same.

. . This is not all. A 'tale,' announced and
recommended m the summary of the paper, unworthily
outrages morals. It is ignoble pornography, and we ask
what IS intended by putting before readers lucubrations
of such a kind. This is going too far. We must cut
tae evil at the roots."

So perished le Semainc. Le Pays, on which its
mantle appears tu have fallen, is conducted by exneri-
enced journalists, and tarries on the war with much
greater discretion. It has become tolerably plain that
anti-clericalism must do a great deal of burrowing under-
ground before U can emerge into the open and challenae
Its antagonist with any safety or hope of success.

Section 2.—Censorship of Books.

The church keeps careful watch over the literature
which Catholics read. In the city of Quebec there U no
municipal library, though the public have access to the
veiy limited supply of books at the Institut CanadienMd to the "Library of Good Books" maintained by the
Jesuits. iXor is there any English library, like the
Fraser Institute in Montreal, where the prohibited
volumes of Sand and Zola (in French) may be procured
clandestinely. The character of the leading bookstore
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„,y b« gathered from the legend ''Bootatore of tta

n/rBv "which appean on iU windows. It makes pro-

mS diTplay of Ren* Bazin, but can offer iti patron.

veTfew of the great French noveli.U, poeta, hutomn.

In7« enttflc writer, of the last »•"'»'"=[; ^ne book-

.eller who waa hardy enough to fupply the worta of

Gam er and Zola, and who paid no attention to he

wS™ ng. of the ecclesiastical authority, was proaeciited

^ "e cfurts. He was sentenced to six months' imprison-

m«U Protestants, however, interested themselves m

Sfcase ISd aecu^d a commutation of the^sentence.

"•SfoStitl'ittuIa^^of^rW^^^^^^^^^

sy"^Sfrtsrvi::;;i5fsre|

MryTpAfontainVrepresented to him that in Montreal,

where thfC races were living side by ^'de and being

welded into a homogeneous community, a public Ubrary

wHh fadliUes for study on a common basis would pro-

^de a new bond of union.t He secured a promise of

tlSOOOO It remained, for the City Council to accept

ihe rift and make tu. neces.,ary arrangements for the

erect^n of the building and iU maintcn«>ce^ After

two years' discab.ion the gift was »««n>ted. a library

bylaw adopted, a library committee appointed and a

.fte chosen 5 Apparently, however, the choice of Place

V ger was aache^me to get rid of the library altogether

the men who voted for it having good reason to suppose

Sat the provincial legislature woidd not permit the

dty to buUd on a public square.* The exp anation of

this action is to be found in the attitude of he arch-

Irishon "In reading certain papers," he said in an

fnte??iew,l| "the impression is given that Montreal ha.

io Ubiar; that it is an utterly backward city But I

^k you « it is not true that, without costing the people

TcOTt, several good librariea are already open to every-

•La V«iM (Quebec), 27 Oetober, 1894, and 9 «"«>'.
J"'-

Daily WitMM (Montreal), 30 Juimary »nd 8 May, 1903.

}ld., 31 January and 7 April, 1903.

tld., 31 January, 1903.

,lLa Semaine Belipeuie, 2 Pebruaiy, 190i
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body, th>nk( to individual cflfort, thankn to the clerRv
to the literary nocietie* nnd the dilTerent reliirioiu con-
jregationsf With half the money which the city will
•pend in ten year* carrying out the present project, w.'
could create intellectual centres which would be im-
portant and useful to the citizens. There should be no
precipitate action in a matter which affects the intel-
lectual and moral well-being of the people. . . As
archbishop and riizen, I can say to you that when the
ne^d of such a lilrary makes itself felt in Jlontreal, our
peat and tine c :v- will be too rich, too independent, too
legitimately proud to ask it from a foreign millionaire
ard to submit to the conditions which he places on his
favors and hit gifts."

After this declaration, which everyone could inter-
pret, the library was obviously impossible. Various pro-
posila were offered with the object of beating a retreat
without appearing to do so. Some of the aldermen

?. f'
M,^ '^t

'^'""'"' »' the money between Laval and
Mct.iII, although this would have been ci,n(rary to the
intention of Mr. Carnegie, and McGill had let it beKnown that she would under no circumstances open
her library to the public. "Th.> one thing they are
afraid of," said the Witness* "h a public library ex-
cepting always the safe one conducted bv the Jesuits "
Alderman Ekers asserted openly that any attempt to
maintain a civic library in Montreal would result in
racial and religious discord. t "Our Roman Catholic
friends have their own standards for judging book*—
and we have ours. Perhaps the Roman Catholic clergy
will exact different standards from those which wouid
satisfy laymen of that faith. Some books would oer-
tain y be excluded. There are cranks and extremists
in all communities and parts thereof, and some of these
would apply for books which they thought should be in
the library, and, finding them absent, would protestand make trouble. It would be almost impossible, not-withstandmg the greatest precautions, to avoid includ
ing some of the indexed books, for such standard works
as Renans Histoire de France, Le Grand Larousse
Fothier s legal treatise on marriage, consulted and cited

•Dally WitneM (MontrMl), 7 Pebrnsry 1»03
tia., 7 April, 1903.

'
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e»ery day bv lawyen. are on the Index. 8«"". ^'y "
S«i book i. certain to reach the .h.ly»_ An edict

from the archbishop', palace would '?"'>''•"<'„'"

ahould have the whole Inetitut C.nad.en •««>r
"J.^

awin." Retreat began to Mem more and more advw-

\'l An excu.e wa. found when the new '' V "h" "
came from the legiilature with a clause forbidding the

m of any public scinarc for library buildinRs.* In

Zy 1903, the City Coun.il took the whole question

into nsideration once more and decided to '''J'*' «',

earn. 's gift.t Said Le Canada -.h
"We shall have

no public library; the City Council decided so yesterday

afternoon. Public libraries are good for c> •« '"'=''"

Paris, London, New York. Washington Baltimore. To-

ronto etc., where the people are behind the times and

J^l the n«d of improving themselves; but in Montreal

no. We are more progressive than that ;
the people, the

workingmen, have read everything; they are learned

and .peak like big volumes. They have nothing more to

learn, and «hy make them read any moreftj

In spite of the ignominious collapse of Mayor m-
fontaine's project, the discussion was reopened f.re

yean later. But at thi. time the attitude of the church

was generally known; and no false steps were made as

before "The question of booka and libraries, said

Tm Preise,t "is too grave and touches too near to edu-

cational interests for the religion which is dear to us

and the pastors who repres-int it not to have a word

to say in the solution of the probleni. . . •
'or

French-Canadians that sum* up the whole question.

And in commenting on this a Quebec paper added :||

"We ought to respect the principles which are the bnsis

of our educational system. It is not everythmg to place

thousands of volumes in circulation among the people;

it is necessary to settle what sort of books should be

used. It is not enough to say that we are going to edu-

cate the masses; we must be sure that the education

given is what is wanted. . . . Zo PrcMf is perfectly

•Daily WitnM. (Montreal), 5 May, 1903

tid.

43 May, 1903.

t(Juot.d in Action So.1.1. (<}neb«), 17 Novemb.r, 1908.

IIAction Social*, 17 November, 1908.
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right in declaring that thi« library nhoiild receire a
niaoagemcDt giving every guarantee."

There can be no (luestion of the meaning of ouoh
laoguge. It meant that no public library could etiat
in Montreal without clerical cenaonhip. There is
nothing itrange in inch preteniiona. The church to-day
jtanda where «he atood fifty yean ago; and a public
library which defied episcopal authority would receive
to-day the aame treHtincnt which the famous Inatitut
Lanadien received then.

The Inatitut Canadien wa« founded in 1844 for the
purpose of providing a library and reading-room and
encouraging literary and ncientifle interests among its
members.* At the time of its incorporation, eight years
later, It had five hundred members and 2,000 books
.Membership was open to both creeds and both nation-
alities. Even after the conflict with the church had
begun, em.nent men, auch as A. A. Dorion, Joseph
1 -tre and Wilfrid Laurier, belonged to it. In one
year fourteen members were elected to parliament The
enterprise was so successful that more than a hundred
similar societies were formed in various parts of the
province, opening to the people the only French libraries
which existed at that time. If the church had not inter-
vened, the movement would almost certainly have led
to a great intellectual awakening and saved Quebec from
the torpor which fell upon her writers towards the close
of the century. But the church, thoroughly startled by
the display of such independent spirit and by the
mingling of Catholics and Protestants in such dangerous
pursuits, first ru;iied or secured control of the societies
ontaide Montreal and then attacked the parent organi-
sation In one way this attack worked to the public
advantage; for the church was forced to abandon her
old policy of keeping books from the people entirely
and to found rival institutions under the supervi.?ion
of the Jesuits, the Sulpicians or others. Let no one
imagine that the existing clerically-controlled libraries
in the province of Quebec were given by the church of
her own free will.

^kLtrimyl "' "" ^'""»- " "• o-'^o'-i <5i.. ant'.'
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In 1858, apparently acting under clerical pressure,

certain members of the Institut proposed the appo'nt"

ment of a committee to inquire into the character of the

books in the library and to remove those which were

objectionable. The proposal was rejected 1°
"f' 'f'f

the majority carried an amendment to the effect that

the Institut contained no improper books, that it was

the sole judge of the morality of the library, a°d that

the existing cor^mittee of management was sufflcient.

Thereupon the a-chbishop issued a pastoral letter, in

which he praisec che conduct of the minority and con-

victed the majority of falling into two great errors.

These were: (1) Their declaration that they were the

proper judges of the books in their library whereas he

Council of Trent had declared that this belonged to the

office of the bishop ; (2) their declaration that the librt.17

contained only moral books, whereas it contained books

which were on the Index at Rome. Noting that the

Council of Trent had decided that anyone who read or

kept heretical books would incur excommunication, and

that anyone who read or kept books forbidden on other

grounds would be subject to severe punishment he ap-

pealed to the Institut to alter its resolution. Otherwise

no Catholic could belong to it.

In 1865, after tlie archbishop had refused to specity

the objectionable books, several Roman Catholic members

appealed to Rome against the pastoral They '"eived no

answer to their application. But in 1869 the archbishop

issued a pastoral letter setting forth the response of the

sacred office and a decree of the Sacred Congregation

of the Index, condemning the annual report ot the

Institut Canadien for 1868. Two things especially were

forbidden by the decree: (1) To belong to the Institut,

which taught pernicious doctrines; (2) to puWish, re-

r<dn k^P or read the annual report of 1868 Disobedi-

ence would be punished by deprivation of the sacra-

ments, even in articvlo mortts.
. „ „,

To ordinary eyes the condemned report was innocent

enough Nothing more objectionable appeared in it

than the words of Horace Greeley: "But one religion,

love of God and man ; and one patriotism, to benetit and

elevate the human family." .
NevertheleM, m its answer

to the archbishop the Institut declared that Roman

Catholic members would submit themselves to the con-
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demnation of the report. That was the limit of eonens-
sion. It was denied that any doctrinal teaching whatever
took place in the society. The bishop, on his side, termed
the answer insufficient and hypocritical, mainly bceau.se
It formed part of a report endorsed by all the members
and establishing the principle of religious toleration
which, he said, had been the main cause of the con-
demnation.

That was all. The Institut Canadien soon perished
like ite daughter-societies throughout the province- o-
perhaps it may be said to live still, its library having
passed into the keeping of the Praser Institute, where
the books are aeees-sible to Catholics. Out of its con-
demnation arose the Guibord case, a case which finallv
reached the Privy Council, and there evoked a very
important judgment.* That judgment has frequently
been a thorn in the side of the church. Theit lordships

6 That even if the Roman Catholic Church
in the Province of Quebec were to be regarded
merely as a private and voluntary religious
society resting only upon a consensual basis,
courts of justice are still bound, when due com-
plaint is made that a member of the society has
been injured as to his rights in any matter of
mixed spiritual and temporal character, to in-
quire into the laws and rules of the tribunal or
authority which has inflicted the alleged injury,
and to ascertain whether the act complained of
was in accordance with the laws and rules of
the Roman Catholic church which obtain in the
province, and whether the sentence, if any, by
which it sought to be justified, was regularly pro-
nounced by a competent authority.

Reference has already been made to the condemnation
of Senator David's Le Clerge canadien, sa mission, son
anivre at the time of its publication in L'EUcteur.f

. , *^ ^\^-- ^. 2,28-253. auibord, who died in 1869 wa>

of the Institut after its condemnation. His widow aptilied tor amandamus to compel the cur* and churchwardens to accord it.

tSee above, p. 107.
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The avowed grounds of condemnation were that it main-

tained the right of rebellion againrt
™"'„T!!llf

authority and the right of following the advice of poli-

Jkanr rather than ecclesiastics in matters of PoUtico-

religious legislation. As to the first point the author

had'^referrS to 1837-Papineau's rebel 'on-ash

"fatal date which marks the beginning of the >nterven

tion of the clergy in polit cs and the diminution of their

prestige ••Tlfe church should have shown, he said,

that if its duty obliged it to disapprove, at least ite

sympathies were not with the oppressors of the country

Instead, the bishops denied to the rebels the comfort of

the sacraments and refused ecclesiast.cal burial to those

who died without having made proper «P"f°°,

"They even went so far, at the cemetery of Cote d«

Neiges, as to refuse entrance to the remains of Chenier,

brave Chenier. Twenty-five to thirty thoimnd men

assembled in this cemetry to do homage to the martyr

of our political liberties, bowed theH-J"'?^^. ^/"".l^'
affront so as to cause no scandal."t He had died arms

in hand, without making his peace with the church

"What interest have we in making it believed that to

be good Catholics one must lack heart, courage, virility

and suffer all insults, affronts and humiliations rather

than ever have recourse to forcet"§ .,,,,„ „ ,

As to the second point, Senator David had followed

his political leader, Wilfrid Laurier, in attempting to

find a solution of the Manitoba School Question. What

the church wished to do was to force a separate school

system like that of Quebec upon a most unwilling pro-

vince The compromise which Laurier offer«l--per-

mitting religious instruction outside the hours of classes

—was opposed with great bitterness. Senator David, in

his account of the controversy, was able to convict sev-

eral of the bishops of violating their own mandement

and the decrees of the Holy See.t He showed how

different was the stand which the church took in the

discussion provoked by a similar question of schools in

New Brunswick a quarter of a century before.|| Several

•Le Clerg* canadien, p. 14.

tid., p. 25.

jid., p. 28.

Ud., p. 71.

||Id., p. 98.
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bishops had then proclaimed that Catholics, thoufth
obliged to accept the principle laid down b.i- the church,
were free to choose the means of putting it into practice.
The remedy was left to the politicians. The author also
quoted the words which the papal delegate, Mgr. Satolli,

I'.w"*"'
^'"' '^f^"^ '" schools in the United States:

We strictly forbid anyone, bishop or priest—and it is
the express prohibition of the Sovereign Pontiff through
the medium of the Sacred Congregation—whether in
fact or by menaces, to exclude from the sacrament as
unworthy the parents who prefer to send their children
to public schools"*

Such were " e grounds for condemning a book which
three Italian theologians passed upon favorablv.t When,
after appeal to Rome, the Sacred Congregation of the
Index upheld the condemnation. Senator David obedi-
ently withdrew his book from sale with the remark:
Dura lex, sed lex.^ There must always be sympathy
for the church when its measures, even though mistaken
and oppressive, are dictated by considerations of public
morality. But the church was then, as she is now, the
ally of one political party and the foe of the other In
the elections she had suffered an overwhelming and im-
expected defeat. It was not unnatural, at a time when
pique and resentment were burning within her, that
she should have used what weapons she still possessed
to avenge the humiliation.

The book was written by a stanch Liberal and a
patriotic French-Canadian, but by a loyal Catholic as
well. A few passages will make this pl-'->. "We must
believe that the Catholic church has t ly, as in the
past, the gift of teaching the truths necessary to salva.
tion

;
and eighteen centuries of superhuman virtues, of

unbelievable devotion and of striking miracles render
witness in favor of its divine origin and the a.ssistancc
of the Holy Spirit.''^ "The Catholic church is no more
responsible for the errors and mistakes of its ministers
than its divme founder, Jeans Christ, was for the treason
of Judas and the weakness of St. Peter. . . . The

"Le Clerg^ cacadieD, p. 75.

(Le Soleil (Quebec), 28 December, 1896.

JLa Patrie (Montreal), 29 December, 1896.

tLe ClergS canedien, p, 8.
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political exaggerations of the members of the elergy no

more justify a man in rejecting the teaching of the

church than their evil actions excuse him in violating the

moral laws."* "The merit of the true Christian is to be

wise enough to distinguUh between the principles and

the abuse, well enough so as not to confound priest and

religion Unhappily, those who can or will make these

distinctions are not numerous, "t These are evidently

the words of a man who could see where the extravagant

claims of the clergy were likely to lead them ;
who wished

to keep his religion without surrenderirg all of his

political liberties. "I know to what I am exposing

myself," he says, "but I prefer the religion of the Sov-

ereign Pontiff, or rather his manner of teaching and

preaching it, to that of Mgr. Langevin or Mgr. liafliche.

I am profoundly convinced that it is more suitable to

' the men of our time and of our continent. "§

Section 3.—Censorship of the Theatre.

Towards the close of 1905 Sarah Bernhardt played

in Montreal and Quebec. This was not her first appear-

ance before French-Canadian audiences. Years before

she had roused unbounded enthusiasm and drawn from

Frfehette the well-known lines:

. . . Chapeau has, c'est la gloire qui passe,

La gloire de la France et la gloire de I'Art.

On the later occasion her plays were denounced from

the pulpit, members of her company were assaulted or

menaced on the streets, and her farewell sung m insult-

ing lines, evidently composed by a medical student, who

attributed to her all known maladies and wished her the

rest. Several papers published these verses with evident

approval 4

Va-t'en, juive insolente, au sourire cynique;

Toi qui vient de jeter 1 'injure k notre sangt

Va-t'en montrer plus loin ton front ncurasthinique

Sur qui la viellessf, descend!

•Id., p. 113.

tia., p. lu.
ili., p. 77.

(Among them La Croix (Montre«l), 9 Decerber, IBOS.
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Et quand, aillenrs, vers toi les foulcs accourues
Admireront ton verbe et pleuront d'enioi,

Tci nous passerons le balai sur les rues
Poor qu'il ne reste rien de toi.

Her repertoire in Montreal included such pla.v.s as

La Tosca, La Sorciire, La Dame aux Camelias and Adri-
e«ne Lecouvreur. Considering the general attitude of
the church toward the theatre—an archbishop declared
formally, in a pastoral letter, that he would view the

establishment of a theatre in his diocese with profound
sorrow, as a plague, from the moral as well as from the
material point of view*—one can easily imagine what
feelings the production of La Sorciire would arouse.
Denunciations of the hierarchy of the church, even when
; > scene is laid in the remote times of the Inquisition,
are not customary in Quebec. If announcement of the
play had been made in time, or if the actress had not
been one whom the upper class in a city like Montreal
would be bound to see at all hazards, an interdict would
probably have fallen upon the theatre. As it was, Arch-
bishop^ruch^si urgently besought the faithful not to
affehd. TEe pastoral letter was read in the churches
the day before tie engagement opened and after all the
tickets for every performance had been sold.

"For some years," ran the pastoraI,t "the theatres
have, so to speak, invaded our city of Montreal. In
spite of our reiterated warnings, in spite of the demands
which we have ("ddressed to them, the newspapers have
given, almost every day, favorable notices which have
assured success and attracted crowds to these per-
formances. . . .

"It is to accomplish a duty of our charge as Pastor
and Father that we raise our voice and signalize the
peril with which our society is menaced. It is not
enough to say 'menaced'. The evil is established among
us and already making ravages. . . . Everywhere
the cry is raised, and rightly, that intemperance is our
enemy ; but the theatre also is an enemy, the enemy of
the sane morality which it attacks and enfeebles in the
habits of the people, the enemy of our Christian doc-

•La Verit6 (Quebec), 26 January, 1893.
tL'Ev^nement (Quebec), 28 November, 1905.
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trine and tradition which it often contradicts, the enemy

of the principles which make honest and happy families

on account of the scenes of passion and criminal love

which it continually places before the eyes of the

spectators.
, ... . ,

"Let no one say that the theatre has nothing inher-

ently reprehensible about it, and that it can even exercise

a wholesome moral influence on the people. VV e are not

concerned with theory, but with practice. We take the

theatre as it exists, as we have it to-day in Montieal

:

let those who attend it be sincere ; can they say that they

have ever left it better men, and that they have found

lessons of virtue there!

"Almost all plays of the French repertoires are

played here, one after the other. Those that the man-

agers did not dare to offer some years ago—fearing to

frighten our 'simple and timid' population, as they put

it—are now given without fear, without scruple, without

the least expurgation. The melancholy education of

the people has been acquired gradually, and did not a

certain actress, whose name we would not pronounce,

repeat here, just a few months ago, ignoble scenes

which she is accus.omed to give elsewhere !•
. . . We

do not need, in our Catholic city, this kind of literature,

these dramas imported from a world where Christian

marriage is mocked and where morality and decency

are only vain words. Unhappily, too many good families,

too many conspicuous citizens attend these spectacles.

Their place is not there. They allow themselves to be

enticed like all the rest, but they do not dream that they

are giving a fatal example

"This week one theatre particularly is going to

attract crowds. We bi"-rly regret the programme

which has been Jetermlaed upon. Among the plays

which are to be produced there are evil and culpable

ones. The talent, t';e genius in execution and interpre-

tation will only increase the danger. Therefore we beg

our pious families, still so attached to duty and virtue,

to be on their guard, to abstain from what they know

would be for them an occasion of sin, and to prefer

above everything the honor of the fireside and the salva-

tion of their children's souls."

•Evidently R6jane.
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Although this appeal may hav« acted as a deterrent

in some cases, it was not generally observed. Each
performance wa« a social event; and in such matters
tlie upper class in the city are not as tractable as the

peasants in the country. Le Canada impertinently gave
the names of prominent citizens who witnessed La Sor-

ciire. Everywhere it was felt that the archbishop had
met with a rebuff. He recognized it himself in a second
pastoral letter." He declared that, while many had
sacrificed their tickets to fulfil his desires, yet "unhap-
pily a great number of others took no account of our
word and went to the dramas in which the church is

insulted and Christian morality trampled upon. The
excuse was given that the pistoral warning came too

late. Sad excuse, truly. ... It was said also tliat

these plays were interpreted by an artist of incompar-
able talent. Did that render them less evil and less

fatal T Ah, how illogical the intellects, how superficial

the religious convictions in certain minds ! We defy the
most brilliant of orators and the most celebrated of
actresses to come here, in our city, and mock our history
and insult the honor of the Canadian name. They would
receive, not applause, but hisses. Patriotic sentiment
would be wounded. . . .

"At the theatre no one would permit an attack on
our country or on the memory of our great men. But
in this case it is simply the church which is insulted,

whose history is travestied, whose blessed influence
throughout the ages is forgotten; it is simply morality
whose sacred laws are held in contempt; the scenes
offered to the spectator are after all only fcenes of
criminal passion, of vengeance, of jealousy, of murder
or of suicide. Is it necessary to be so scrupulous as to
be afraid and to stay away! The evil is shown with the
seduction of genius; is that not a sufficient reason for
contemplating it or for acclaiming the action or the
actress who parades it before our eyest Alas, this is a
state of mind which is painful to note. . . .

"There exists in this city a theatre where one of the
most obscene representations has recently been offered
and where dramas of most depraved taste are frequently
played without scruple. ... Let the managers of

*L 'Evinement (Quebec), 5 December, 1905.
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that theatre remember that the Criminal Code of Canada

»everply condemns »uch theatrical*. It being their duty

to protect good morals, the civil authorities are under

the grave obligation to watch and act; we take the

libertv to remind them of this. For our part, acting

with our episcopal authority, we to-day give warnmg

to these directors that if they continue on the path on

which they have entered, we shall use against them

measures of a moral order which may perhaps prove

still more effective than the laws of the State. We shall

not hesitate to do our duty, and we shall then know

who are willing to be submissive sons of the church and

who scorn its commandments and morality.

'

It was with regard to this theatre, the Nouveautfe,

that Archbishop Brnch&i found opportunity to recover

his lost prestige. After being severely reprimanded on

account of an objectionable production, the proprietor

gave his word of honor to the archbishop that no im-

moral play would ever be given in the theatre again.

Not long afterwards Bernstein's La Rafale was an-

nounced. This play, in the lanfjuage of the archbishop.t

"is nothing but a display of low sensuality and an

apology for suicide." The theatre was promptly inter-

dicted, not only for the week during which La Rafale

was to run, but indefinitely.

All the French papers abstained from criticism of

the play.§ An audience which was almost entirely Eng-

lish attended on the first evening; on the second the

doors were closed. On Wednesday the manager wrote

to the archbishop asking to have the interdict removed.

In reply the archbishop said that though his pastoral

letter had been read in the churches on Sunday, yet the

directors gave La Rafale on Monday. "If on Sunday

last you had taken the steps adopted last night, you

would have found me full of good-will, you would have

spared yourself trouble and you would not have given

occasion for what appears to me a real scandal. . . .

Since, however, you now admit your error and give me

a solemn assurance of your good disposition for the fu-

ture, I consent to remove the interdict mentioned in my

•Dally Witness (Montreal). 1 April, 1907.

tid., 3 April, 1907.

ild.
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letter, on condition that the poating of ;onr play* br
approved by a committee of cenaon." So, tamed by a
board of ecckaiastical censors, the Nouveautfe ceaised
from troubling.* It has since given up being a real
theatre altogether.

In Quebec, Bernhardt betrayed herself into the hands
of the church. Her famous interview, published in
L'Ev(nement,f added racial animosity to religious, and
gave to her enemies a questionable triumph. " 'Qui'-
bec,

' she said, ' Ah, yes, it is a fine city, very fine ; and
Canada is a fine country. I came here fifteen years ago
—no, nine years—or rather—.' 'In 1881,' interrupted
her manager, Mr. Meyer.

" 'I have no memoiy for dates,' continued Mme.
Bernhardt. 'No matter, I love Canada. It is the finest
country I have ever seen. But I understand nothing
about your people. You have English Canadians,
French Canadians and Iroquois Canadians. But will
you tell me why you are called French-Canadians?
French, you others t Rut whyt You have hardly a
drop of French blood in your veins.
" 'You have a fine country, but that is all. For the

last twenty-five years agriculture has prospered, per-
haps, but what else? You have no painters, you have
no writers, you have no sculptors, you have no poets

—

Frv.jhette, perhaps—and another young man—. But,
bless my soul, you have no men, you have no men.'
Someone mentioned tlie name of Laurier.

" 'Laurier? Laurier? Oh, yes; I heard something
about him the other day from someone who was here.

" 'It is for you journalists and for the students to
prepare the future and to form the tastes and habits of
the country. But men who come to teach the students
are insulted. It was at Montreal that a lecturer who
came to talk of science and religion was hounded by
the studeut8.§ Ah, but do you understand what progress
M? You have progressed in twenty-five years—but
backwards.' "

Reference was then made to an article in L'Evine-
ment, holding up to obloquy the plays which were to be

•Daily Witnen (Montreal), 3 April, 1907.
lL'Ev6nemeiit (QDebee), 5 December, 1905.

m. Uage.
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"^^
prodno«d in QuAee. " 'Ah, y«, I nndMitond tli«t jnm

.re una* the yoke of the elwgy here.' 'BnC eomeone

Ttntnred, 'the elergr h«Te uxoe much for the Frenei^

Oenediene.' 'I nippoee,' the comMieime continwd

ilyly, 'that yon owe to them thii progreee btekwerde

which makei yon reiemble Turkey.

The interview wei pnbliihed on the eecond and lut

day of the engagement. Coming on top of the denun-

ciation which had been read in all the CathoUc churchea

of Quebec and Levie the previoue Sunday,* it roneed m
aome young men of the city both religioui and patriotic

reaentment. Thia they determined to exhibit in the form

of hoota and rotten eggi when Sarah should cmCTge

from the Auditorium after her laat performance. But

the police were there before thein. According to one

acconntf about two hundred of the con^iratora re-

mained outaide the theatre; an egg wa« thrown, an actor

hit, though Sarah heraelf waa not moleeted. At the

railroad itation, however, there waa a larger crowd—

and no police. As the members of the company drove

up, ice and snow were thrown, and an actress injured.

Growing in numbers, the crowd divided,^ half cheering

and protect'ig, half hooting and throwing ice. And
again Sarah herself came tbrongh unscathed. The

police report made the incident leas serious.§ According

to it there was no ice, no eggs, no injuries, and Sarah

laughed at the cry, "Down with the Jewess!" saying

that she wss a Roman Catholic. Her own telegram to

Sir Wilfrid Lauriert and the vermon which she cabled

I to i« FigaroW are extraordinary, though doubtless unin-

L_ tentional misrepresentations.

Af'cr thia episode the weight of ecclesiastical dis-

pleaaure fell upon the Auditorium. Before the month

was out Archbishop B«gin laid it under interdict;* and

although the interdict waa lifted for a time, when the

theatre came under new management, it was reimposed

in 1908 as a result of the performance of La Tosco by a

•L "Evimment (Quebec), 4 Dteamber, 1«05.

tTelesTftph (Quebec), 6 December, 1906.

ilA Oroiz (Montreal), December, IMS.

tLa Croix (Montreal), * December, lt05.

IILa Verit* (Quebec), SO December, IMO.

'Id.
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Himtnal tUwk sonmuqr.• In Qntbrn, Umo, u in Mont-
ntl, th« Tldt of Swah BanhanH li«l nnfortnaata
Ninlt* from the itaoi^wint of tho theatre; but it mwt
not be I <pp«Md that thii wu the only oeeuion on
whieh the ehnreh haa ezereiaed her eenaorial powen.
Aa long ago aa 1894 Arehbiahop B««in interdleted a
theatre in Qnefbeeit aa recently u 1909 Arahbiahop
BmehM intercUeted a theatre in Montreal.* And
London gmmblea over Mr. Bedford

!

In the former eaae there were aome protetta, the ill-

fated L'KUcttur declaring:! "A whole people can-
not be deprired of recreation and amnaement It ii
inhermt in human nature. Aoitere perMma who are
oppoaad to thii worldly feeling do not atay in the world -

they join religiooa ordera." But in the latter oaiej
intimidated by epiieopal threata, the preaa waa alto-
gether ailent or elie apoke with approbation. The fact
ia that (be French drama hat been killed in Quebec.

•D«Uy WitiM (VoatrMl), a April, l«oa.
«La VcriM (Qnebee), M Dmrnlwr, 18«4.
(La VeriM, tt IU7, IMM.
114 Jaanaiy, ItM.



CHAPTER VI.

Chrieal Control of Marriag:

Section 1.—The Prohibition of Mixed Marriagei.

Section 2.—Church Law in the State Court*.

The question of marriaRe in the province of Quebec

demands conaideration here for several reasons. In the

first place it shows the church as the preserver of the

French nationality against the ravages of assimilation.

In her own interests the church has taken stroni? ground

iigiiinst "mixed inHrriages"—marriages contracted be-

tween Catholics and Protestants. Without dispensation,

they are absolutely forbidden ; and in Montreal, where the

two religions and the two nationalities are brought into

closest contact, the archbishop has given warning that

such dispensations can no longer be obtained. In the

second place, civil law has been colored by ecclesiastical

law, and the courts have undertaken to act in obedience

to episcopal decrees. Thus divorces (which may be

granted by the Dominion Parliament and by the courts

of four of the provinces)* are not permitted by the Civil

Code of Quebec. "Marriage," it says.f "can be dis-

solved only by the natural death of one of the parties;

while both live, it is indissoluble." To give another

example of the adoption of ecclesiastical law, article 127

of the Civil Code provides that : "The other impedi-

ments recognized according to different religious per-

•See the liaw of Divorc* in Canada (Bevue legale. VII..

n I 421). The regulation of marriage and divorce i» among

the powers given to Parliament by the B. N. A. Act, 91, xivi.

Previously divorce courts existed in the three Maritime Pro-

vinces and British Columbia; no legislation affecting them

having been passed by Parliament, they still continue to eiei-

cise their functions. In British Columbia some judges mil

hear applications for divorce; others will not. Between 1867

and 1888 the provinces granted 109 divorces, Parliament 20.

to. C 186.
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aaiioni, u rnultiog from relationihip i.r affinity or
from other caiue, remain lubject to the rules hitherto
followed in the different churchei and religioua com-
munitiei. The right, likewiae, of granting ditpenaationt
from tuch im|i«dimenta appertain!, aa heretofore, to
thaw who have hitherto enjoyed it." Moreover, down
to the year 190? it leemed thoroughly eitablished that,
in deciding on the validity of an alleged marriage be-
tween two Catholic*, the courti sliould be guided by the
deciiion of the competent ecclesiaatical tribunal, and
reierre to themselves only the right of pronouncing a*
to the civil effects.

BMtion 1.—The Prohibition of Kized HuriagM.

Visitors have often remarked how slight is the
social intercourse between the French and English,
especially in Montreal. Difference in language, differ-
ence in nationality and the wish to keep free from Eng-
lish influences partly account for it. But more weight
must be given to the fact that the church prohibiU
intermarriage, and therefore discourages the social inter-
course which might lead to it. Though helping to
protect the French, this attitude springs from a natural
anxiety to guard the faithful from contamination.

"But why, then, does the church display aac'.i

severity T" asks Archbishop Bruchesi.* "It is because
she understands the deplorable results of mixed mar-
riages, and judges them prejudicial to domestic happi-
ness, to the eternal salvation of parents and children.
By Its very nature, marriage establishes between hus-
band and wife the most intimate relations. According
to Holy Writ it unites them so that they are one
person. Hut what intimacy can there be between two
. >ings who have neither the same ideas nor the same
leelings on the fundamental question of religion; who
never pray together, who go to different churches, who
have contradictory practices even in sickness and death ?

By agreement they will keep silence on all that touches
the dogma and discipline of the church ; and then relig-

.
ous indifference, with its destructive iiitluenee, in.staUs
itself in the home; or else there will arise discussiona,

'Pastoral letter read in all the parishee of the anhrliocese
of Montreal. La Verity (Quebec), 23 November, 1907.
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painful controversies, out of which the Catholic faith

will not always, perhaps, issue victorious. This faith, so

\ firm at first, will run great risk of being enfeebled, and

will finish, perhaps, by perishing completely. Statistics

on this subject, gathered in other countries more than

in our own, reveal to us melancholy defections. Will

not what has happened elsewhere be repeated here!"

(Those who have seen Tipperary priests descended from

Cromwell's Ironsides will think that Catholicism has

sometimes gained by mixed marriages.)

The chief concern of the church, however, is with the

children of these marriages. It is a formal rule of the

church that they shall be baptized and brought up in the

Catholic faith, the non-Catholic party making the re-

quired promise.* That promise is not always observed-t

There is sometimes a compromise to the effect that the

boys should be of the father's religion and the girls of

the mother's. "What inconceivable error!" exclaims

Archbishop Bruchfei. "As if there were two Gospels,

two symbols, two churches according to sex. . . .

But even supposing on one side the most favorable dis-

position, and on the other the most energetic determina-

tion to be faithful to sacred duties, the education of the

children still remains very compromised. For the suc-

cess of an undertaking so difficult and so delicate the

efforts of both father and mother are certainly neces-

sary. But in mixed marriages the Catholic party

—

generally the mother—far from being aided and sup-

ported by her husband, will have against her, at least

in most cases, his passive influence. What zeal can we

expect in a Protestant father for bringing up his son

in a religion which he himself disdains or does not

accept t . . .

•La Verit* (Quebec), 7 December, 1907. Pastoral letter,

La Verit«, 23 November, 1907.

tin 1907 an Ontario conrt refused to compel a Protestant

father to allow the Catholic mother to send their children to a

separate (Catholic) school. La Verit« (Quebec), 7 December,

1907. This paper calls it a " deplorable judgment," and hopes

that it " will not make jurisprudence."
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"The children will soon remark the contradictions
which exist between the religious i -ii of the father and
of the mother. They bear 'n^ru- Doth parents an
equal love. But which, then, c the two is ri/,i t? Which
should they follow and imitat ' What the nother pro-
poses to them as a sacred oK.\,'ii!on or . venerable
practice is neglected, ridiculed, perna;,., dfpised by the
father. One religion appears larger and easier than the
other. It requires neither attendance at mass nor
abstinence on Fridays nor fasting nor confession. It
speaks nothing of rosaries or of scapulars or of hard
observances. And yet it does not prevent one from
bemg good, honest, generous. Why not embrace itf
What would not be, in the long run, the eflfect of these
thoughts on the mind and heart of a young girl, or even
more in the case of a young man? He will end by
adopting the religion of his father."

It is evident from this pastoral letter of the Arch-
bishop of Hlontreal that the tendency toward mixed
mamages has become more and more pronounced—
probably the result of those economic conditions which
are breaking down so many other barriers. It is also
evident that these alliances have seldom "worked out
to the glory of God and the conquest of souls " The
same view was taken by the fathers of the First Plenary
Counci of Quebec, in 1910. "Another peril menacoi
the Catholic faith in this country, and is becoming a
veritable social plague: we refer to mixed marriages
The church has always strongly opposed them bec'ause
she considers them prejudicial to religion. A long and
sad experience proves that she is right. Such marriages
often b-ing about the perversion of the Catholic party
and render the Catholic education of the children diffi-
cult. AUo, when we look for the cause of the over-
numerous defections which have afflicU'd the church inCanada and elsewhere, it appears that a very larsienumber are due to mixed marriages."*

Although in the eyes of the church, as well as in the
eyes of the state, mixed marriages are valid, even when

•Pa.toral leter of the Father., et«. Action Sooi.lo (Que-
bec), 11 April, 1910.
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celebrated before a Protestant minister,* the church

pronounces excommunication against any of its mem-

bers so contracting a marriage;} and no curS may ofSci-

ate unless an episcopal dispensation has been granted.

Such dispensations arc granted reluctantly and under

severe restrictions. "When for very grave reasons the

church tolerates mixed marriages," says Archbishop

Bruchesi,§ "she does it only with the greatest regret.

She does not permit the celebration in a church; all

blessings, all acts of worship, all religious ceremonies

are banished from it. It is reduced to a cold formula

—

by which the parties take each other mutually in wed-

lock. The church wishes to participate as little as pos-

sible; and the priest takes part as a sad and silent

witness." Pledges are also required, as noted above, in

regard to the religion of the children.

Of course the strictness of the church varies accord-

ing to the nature of each particular case. Where the

marriage is certain to occur, even in face of the severest

ecclesiastical penalties, concession is frequently made,

\ sometimes for a pecuniary consideration. This is true

\in those parts of the province where the dominance of

Ithe French nationality and the Catholic religion makes

[he future of the children fairly safe. But in other

larts, where that dominance does not exist, a growing

'ear of the consequences of mixed marriages may be

ibserved. In 1907 the Archbishop of Montreal in-

truded the priests of his diocese to warn their parish-

oners "that we will no more, as in the past, accord

iispensations for mixed marriages. TiCt them not hope

o obtain these dispensations because they bring forward

he weighty reasons of temporal advantage and mutual

•Judge Archibald, in DelpSt v. C6t« (B. J. Q., 20 C. S. 34.5),

quotes from a pastoral letter of Archbirtop BracMei: " The
marriage of a Catholic and a baptized Proteitant, celebrated

before a Protestant minister, though gravely illicit and calling

down the censures of the Church, is, however, a marriage con-

tra Jtcd in a valid manner." But a different view was taken hy

Judge Lemieux in the case of Durocher v. Degri (K. J. Q.,

20 C. S., 502-3). Hie opinion, accepted by the commentator

Langclier (Cours de droit civil, Montreal, 1»05), under article

127 of the Code, would make mixed marriages impossible with-

out dispensation.

tl,a Semaine Religieuse (Montreal), 8 April, 1901.

{Pastoral letter. La Verit* (Quebec), 23 November, 1907.
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affection, or because they would dare to assert the deter-
mination of calling in the services of a minister of
another denomination. We remind you that excom-
munication lies against every Catholic who tries to con-
tract a marriage before an heretical minister, and that
in our diocese we have reserved to ourselves and to our
vicar.general the right of absolving from such a sin

"
The congregations arc to be reminded of this matter
twice a year.*

It is obvious that such a policy would be difficult
to enforce were Catholics and Protestants allowed to
mingle socially. The First Plenary Council of Quebec
urged parents to keep their children free from dangerous
association with Protestants.f "Catholics who under-
stand their duties and responsibilities towards their
children. Archbishop Pabre declared some years ago,
should aim at cutting the evil at the root by not favor-

ing these too intimate relations with the Protestants If
they do not place their hands there at the beginning,
they will have something to repent later, and will bear
before God the weight of their negligence in such a
grave matter. § His successor. Archbishop Bruch«si
has spoken in the same sense. "We know well that our
present social conditions necessitate contact with persons
strange to our faith. But is not this contact too fre-
quent and too intimate in certain places? Does it not
seem to be sought without consideration of the conse-
quences which it may have for the young people!
Yes, dear fellow-workers, insist particulariy on this
capital point in your instructions and your advice to
mothers. Let them forbid their young daughters to
enter into these relations, and oppose them from the
beginning. After continuous visits, tolerated for months
and years, what will their observations and their repri-
mands avail! When once the heart is strongly attached,
all reasoning is fruitless, "t

The church, then, tries in every way to discouragemBed marriages and severely punishes their celebra-
tion before Protestant ministers. That is all. Their

"La Verite (Quebec), 83 November 1907
(Action Sociale (Quebec), H April, 1910.

NovembeJ, m?. ^"'''""'"P B'"""*"'- I-" Verit* (Quebec), 23

tPaitoral letter. La Verit« (Quebec), 23 November, 1907.
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validity is in no '..ay disputed, in no way held to depend

upon eeclesias'.ical regulations. It is only when both

parties to a Marriage are Catholics that the church seta

up her full pretenfions, holding that the tie itself is

entirely religious and outside the competence of any

civil court.

Section 2.—Church Law in the State Courts.

The position of the church regarding the marriage

of Catholics is resolute and uncompromising. She re-

serves to herself exclusively the right to determine if

both of the parties are really Catholic.* That point

settled in the affirmative, the marriage is regarded as a

sacrament and as beyond the jurisdiction of the civil

power. The ceremony cannot take place brxore a

Protestant minister or a civil official. "In order that

a marriage between two Catholics should be valid in

those parts where the Council of Trent has been pub-

lished, the presence of the proper cur6 and two witnesses

is required. Whatever may be the disposition of the

civil law on this subject, a marriage celebrated before

a priest who is not the cure of at least one of the con-

tracting parties, or a priest delegated by the cur« or

the Ordinary, is null of full right, "t The state cannot

establish impediments to marriage or grant dispensa-

tions from the impediments established by the church.§

"All marriages contracted with an invalidating impedi-

ment of ecclesiastical law, if dispensation has not been

obtained from the competent religious authority,"

Archbishop Bruchesi has declared, "are null from the

beginning, "t Conversely, a marriage sanctioned by the

church will prevail against "all the laws of parliament

and all the decisions of the tribunals proclaiming di-

vorce. "H What, then, remains to the statel Its func-

tions, in making laws and applying them, must be

345)

1901

S4S).

•Pastoral letter quoted in Delptt v. C6t« (E. J. Q., 20 C. 8.,

tPastoral letter, La Semaine religieuse (Montreal), 8 April,

jpaatoral letter quoted in DelpSt v. C6t6 (K. J. Q., 20 C. B.,

tlii.

1001.'

iPastoral letter. La Semaine religieuse (Montreal), 8 April,
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limited to the civil effects of the marriage; that is, to
those effects (relating to marriage portion, right of suc-
cession, etc.) which are separable from the substance of
the contract or the sacrament. "They are within the
domain of the secular authority, which can legislate and
adjudge in these matters, provided that its laws do not
affect the marriage tie or the things which necessarily
concern that tie. '

'•

The church does not hesitate to act on her principles
independently of the civil power. Many instances
might be given. A particularly famous instance—fam-
ous because of the action taken subsequently by the
•Superior Court—had to do with the marriage of
t«-o Catholics before a Unitarian minister in 1893.
Edouard Delpit, appealing to Archbishop Begin on the
ground of clandestinity, had the marriage declared null

;

and when this decision waa confirmed at Rome, the arch-
bishop proclaimed that the parties were "free from
every matrimonial bond, and that they may, if they
thmk fit, enter into new marriages, "f Nothing could
illustrate more clearly the claims of the ecclcsia-stical
authorities. The civil courts are altogether excluded
from deciding as to the validity of a marriage. They
are limited to the inquiry as to whether the civil effects
are to be declared null, in whole or in part, as a result
of the annulment of the marriage by the church, (irant-
ing the premises, these claims are logically sound; but
they sometimes work hardship on account of the uncer-
tainty of the law or ignorance of it on the part of those
who wish to contract marriage.

The Civil Code lays down certain specific impedi-
ments to marriage—which also exist in the ecclesiastical
law of the Catholic church—forbidding, for instance
the union of uncle and niece, aunt and neph€w.§ These
are civil impediments and cannot be dispensed with by
the ecclesiastical authority.t The Code also gives legal
force to the impediments recognized by the different
churches as resulting from relationship or affinity or

•Paitoral letter quoted in Delpit v. Cdt«, 345.
tDelptt V. Cat6 (R. J. Q., 20 c. S., 343).

JC. C, 126.

JLangelier, Cour» de droit civil (Montreal. 1905)
p. 2n9.

vol. i..
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from other causes, and at the same time concedes to the

churches the right of granting dispensation from them.

Marriages must be solemnized by a competent ofHoer.

"All priests, rectors, ministers and other officers author-

ized by law to keep registers of acts of civil status »e

competent to solemnize marriage. But none of the offi-

cers thus authorized can be compelled to solemnize a

marriage to which any impediment exists according to

the doctrine or belief of his religion and the discipline

of the church to which he belongs, "t

These provisions have raised a number of nice legal

questions. Does the law intend to say that the ministers

of each religi'.n are competent merely to solemnize the

marriage ot members of their own church? Or is no

distinction made as to the religious tenets of the persons

married 1 If the latter construction is right, then the

Catholic church loses coercive jurisdiction over its mem-

bers in the matter of marriage. Must a presumption in

favor of marriage yield to the presumption in favor

of the parties having continued to profess their par-

ticular faith < If not, an alleged apostasy would be

sufficient to secure immunity from the jurisdiction ol the

church Should the civil courts await the decision ot tne

proper ecclesiastical tribunal as to the validity of a mar-

riage before pronouncing on its civil effects? Or should

they act independently, demanding proof of the alleged

; impediments? It is only one step further to ask: Is

\ marriage a civil tie, the obligation of vhich has been

I
reinforced by religiou-i considerations, or is it primarily

a religious tie? That question would not have been taken

very seriously before the close of last century. It was

brought into sudden prominence in 1901 by the cele-

brated decision of Judge Archibald in the case of Delpxt

V CoieA a decision which broke free from the prevailmg

jurisprudence, and which, through the force of its argu-

ment, through ite reliance on broad principles of law,

must leave its impress on the jurisprudence of the

future.

Previously the attitude of the courts had been all

that the church could wish. They not only limited their

•C. C. 12".

«C. C. 128, 129.

{K. J. Q.. iO C. S., 338-394.
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aaertion of jurisdiction to pronouncing on the civil
effect* but abo held that the validity of the marriagemuat be pa«ed upon first by the religious authority

hronitt w^ """l i,^"'*'"-
"• Arch<,mbault. an action

hZn f ^l""
"" ?"P"''"" ^""^ i° 18*8 for the disao-lution of the marriage on the ground of impotence facause of annulment recognized by the civil la*) The

trineTf Tp:ttr^ l-P '» '"^ '^^t ""'it' of the d<I^^

nnHI 1 ?* """i'"
,"''"''''' "« "^^ being suspended

r„ v
'!'?.

««'f'
ftical authority should pronouioe onthe validity of the sacramental tie.- During the n^r^

,hl T" "."* '''"' »•"" decided simi"ariy t Ofthese, Laramec et al. v. Evans^ deserves particularnotice because it had to do with the same question which

years later":?"^
'"''"" ''? •^"<*^^ Archibald twentyyears later—the marriage of two Catholics before aProtestant minister. The court held;

whiiwl!*V'n ""^^
i*"'"'"'

C^i^oUe church, ofwhich the full and free exercise is recognized byour laws, marriage is a spiritual and religions tie,

dictior
Superior Court has no juris-

,
2. That our law has not established civil mar-

nage, but that it gives civil eflFeet to a religious
marriage validly celebrated by cures and minis-
ters regularly ordained according to the rites of
their respective churches and authorized to keen
registers of baptisms, births and burials.

3. That the Superior Court, where two Roman
Catholics have been married by a Protestant min-

n 1' ,• ,
."'^ P""*"" '" fefer to the Roman .

Catholic bishop of the diocese of the parties the
decision of the question of the validity or nullity
of the spiritual or religious tie of the marriage in
order that, after the decision shall have been

•11 L. C. J., 153.

tVailliincourt v. Lafontaine, H L. C. J. 305: Lanmvin vBarrete, 4 R L. 180; Laram«e v'. Evan,, 24 L. C. J, 2J3 Croliet al V. Prtvost et Dame Wilson, R J. Q. 15 cs 184^

T. La 8oci«t«, etc., R. J. Q., 16 c. R., 532.
»uio,oii.

J24 L. C. J., 235.
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reported to the court, it may pronounce on the

civil effecU resulting from the validity or nullity

of such a tie.

4 That according to the jurisprudence of the

country, the sentence of the Roman Catholic

bishop, regularly pronounced, and deciding as to

the validity of the spiritual and religious tie of

marriage between Roman Catholics, can and

ought to be recognized by the Superior Court.

Such was the interpretation of the Civil Code gener-

ally accepted at the time when the case of Delpit v. Cote

came before the Superior Court.
, ^ ., . ,^ „. .v;.

Reference has already been made to the fa<-ts of this

case. The parties, though both Catholics had been

married before a l^nitarian minister in Montreal.* The

plaintiff, claiming that, in accordance with ecclesiastical

rules, the marriage .should have been celebrated m a

Catholic church and before the proper cure, secured a

decree of nullity from the archbishop. He then de-

manded-and in the light of precedent had every reason

to expect-annulment by the court as to the civil effects.

The court took a very different view, a view which was

received with consternation by the clergr.f " "«'"

that "the marriage upon a license of two Roman Catho-

lics by a Protestant minister is not illegal as having been

solemnized by an incompetent functionary. § Judge

Archibald said

:

Th° law of marriage existing in the country

under the French regime, before the cession of

the country to England, provided that no person

could be married otherwise than by his own

proper cur« in his own church, and that persons

not professing the Catholic religion could not be

married at all without submitting to that religion.

The English law of marriage as introduced into

the country considered (probably) that a contract

between a man and a woman capable of being

married, to take each other for husband and wife,

•B J O 20 C. 8., 338-394.
. , o

tSee remark, of ArchbUhop BiueMn in La 8«iiia.n«

Tfliffieuse (Montreal), 8 April, 1901.

^H. J. Q., 20 C. 8., 338.
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respectively, followed by co-habitation, wa« a valid
marriage for all purposes, without the interven-
tion 0. any priest or minister of reliffion. .

In any event, it is certain that the English com-
mon law regarded such a marriage as creating
an indissoluble bond which authorized either
party to compel its subsequent solemnization.... . No distinction could be made as to the
religion of the parties married, as persons belong,
ing to the Church of England coul.l be legally
married before a Catholic priest, and vice verm.
these provisions of the common law of England
were absolutely incompatible with the law pre-
viously prevailing in the province, and would
upon the cession take the place of the previoiu
law, and be available for all subjects, old as well
as new.

Since 15 Victoria, chapter 105 (Can. Stat.),
w-hich declares it to be a fundamental principle
of colonial legislation tiiat all religions are to be
absolutely free and equal, the la^,• of this countrv
considers the holy orders of the different churches
as equally valid, and thus, in this country the
ordained ministers of every church would have
equal authority to solemnize marriage. Thus
then before the Code, any ordained minister
could validly receive the consent of any man andwoman to marriage, without distinction of
religion.

Marriage is a contract of natural law, and
belongs to the whole population, whether Chris-
tian or not Christian, and the law, in making
regulations concerning the same, intended to pro-
vide for the contract of marriage in such a way
that all could avail themselves of it, and intended
to secure only as a matter of public interest that
marriage should be publicly solemnized, and that
authentic proof thereof should be preserved- but
did not intend to limit the freedom of the mem-
bers of the different churches to profess or not
to profess any particular religion.

Laws relating to marriage are always to be
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interpreted in favor of the validity of marriage,

eapeeially where there has been continued co-

habitation as man and wife.

The articles of the Code concerning the ques-

tion of the competency of the public officer wiio

solemnizes the marriage make no distinction M
to the religious tenets of the persons marriea.

No distinction founded upon such a question «

necessary to secure the objects of the law as

above stated. To infer such a distinction would

be contrary to the principle above stated of pre-

sumption in favor of the validity of marriage; to

infer such a distinction would render it impos-

sible for non-Christians to be married legally,

and would thus deprive the law of its pretended

universal application ; to infer such a distinction

would even nullify marriages of persons, one of

whom was a Christian and the other a non-Chris-

tian, or even of persons belonging to different

religious organizations.

The Mcenses for marriage are an exercise of

the royal prerogative, and while they cannot be

exempt from the execution of any laws they can

and do cover any obstacles arising from par-

ticular rules of religious organizations, all ol

which organizations are subject tc the supremacy

of the Sovereign.

The presumption in favor of marriage is not

the same as the presumption raised with regard

to other facts, but is much stronger. The evidence

for the purpose of repelling it must be strong,

distinct, satisfactory and conclusive. A presump-

tion of this sort in favor of marriage can only be

negatived by disproving every possibility. (.Peers

V Peers, 2 H.L.C., 331.) Thi^, in the c^e o.

persons who had previously professed the Catho-

lic religion going before a Protestant minister for

the purpose of being married, any presumption

in favor of their continuing to profess their re-

ligion would yield to the stronger presumption in

favor of the validity of the marriage.
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By the change of soverei(tnty tlic functions of
every previoinly rxistinR court ceased, and could
only be re-established by an exercise of the power
of the new Sovereign. No ecclesiastical court*
have ever been created since the cession of this
country.

AH religious organization.s in the country are
purely voluntary orgonization.s and have no
coercive jurisdiction over their members.

Marriage is a civil tie, the obligation of which
has been reinforced by considerations relating to
religion; but these are only accessory to the con-
tract, and if the civil tic be involved, the religious
obligation necessarily falls.

No ecclesiastical authority has the right to
exercise any coercive jurisdiction with regard to
the validity of the marriage tie, although it may
enquire into such a question for the purpose of
regulating the relations of iu members to itself
111 accordance with the rules of discipline, and
under the expres.s or implieil contracts by which
such members are bound to it. The decree, there-
fore, of the ecclesiastical aiithoritv in thi.s case
purporting to annul the marriage tie between
plaintiff and defendant, is itself a nullity.

Certainly this decision stands out in complete con-
trast to the jurisprudence built up by sneh ca.ses as
Lussier v. Archambault and Laramee v. Evans It
brought a dignifled protest from the lips of Archbishop
Bruch&i and a re-statement of the extreme Catholic
doctrine.* IIis Grace suggested that, if necessary, aremedy could be found in new legislation. That was in
April. In May, when the case of Durocher v. Dearef
was decided by Judge Lemieux, it appeared that a more
convenient remedy had already been found. "The hon-
orable Judge Lemieux has merited well of his countrv "
exclaimed Abb« Auclair. "We felicitate him cordially
and respectfully. "§

•Pastoral letter. La Semaine religieuse, 8 April 1901
tR- J. Q., 20 C. S., 456.

devant la lol du pays. Montreal, 1901.



There i«. however, no remon to «nppo«e th«t Judee

Lemieux felt himwlf leting M the ehnmpion of the

chureh. or that he WM influenecd directly «' '"/"""y

by clerical pre«ure, A. he remarked ."j""""-' »PP;;:

hcn.ion. and ,u»ceptihilitie, are too eaH.lv
"'""^'f

^^
q„a,i-reliKionH qnestion,. There wa, no ""« P"""'' '

introduced into his opinion "<: «!"^P'y "™'2»;H °

the principles which JndRe Archibald had ""™P»ff^'»
iverturn.'JhouRh he did not Ro hack the full d»tance

and postpone his j.idRnient until the ecclesiastical de-

«i«ion had been given. The court held

:

1 That the marriage of parties celebrated by

a priest or minister professing another worship

than that to which the parties belong is "u"

2 That if before the putting into effect of the

Civil Code, anv church established for its mem-

bers a matrimonial impediment, and if the mar-

riage be celebrated contrary to the law decreeing

such impediment, the tribunal should, on suit for

the nullification of the marrinse and on proof of

this impediment, annul the marriage for civi,

ends only.

3 That in the circumstances, the parties

(Roman Catholics) having, during their minority

and without the consent of their parent! or the

publication of the banns, left their domicile in

Quebec and been married by a Protestant minis-

ter in the United States, this marriage is nul for

having been contracted (1) fraudulently; (2) be-

fore an officer who was not the cure of the

domicile of one of the parties.

The circumstances under which this decision was de-

liv-rcd were dramatic and calculated to attract publici y.

On' the 30th March an English judge rendered a ludg-

ment hostile to the pretensions of the Catholic church

and obviously disturbing to her peace of mind. On the

17th May a French judge rendered a contrary judgment

on a similar point and received the congratulations of the

clergy. To the hierarchy it must have aeemed like the

voice of God.

•K. 3. Q., 20 C. S., 506.
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What the ultiiiiati' fonc of thiw two caws will b.-

rfniains unwrtain. Of the two most recent comriien-
tntoni on the Coile, one is nlloKcther unintlnenccil h\
the doctrine of .Iii(i|{e Archilmlil.* The courts have, in
later eases, shown no disposition to follow it. Thus in
Vallee v. Uoii^seau (IflOT), .Indifc Tmichercm held t'hiit
It belongs to the competent reliifious authority to pro-
nounce on the reliifious or sacrnmcntiil tie;t and in
Archambaidl v, Bonin (19mn. where the iirchl.ishop had
already (frnntcd a decrc» of nu'lity. Mr. .Iiislicc Dunlap
annulled the miirriage as to its civil ctTects.f Still, in no
recent wise have the courts gone the length of reliKing to
act until the ecclesiastical authority has declared as to

*,in
^"'"•''y "f ""' niarriagc tie. In SmiHi v Cook

(1902), Judge Roi'hon said; "The recognition hv
article 127 of the Civil Code of certain impediments to
marriage has not the effect of obliging the courts of
the province of Quebec to tiike jiidicie.l notice of the
ecclesiastical laws which cstubli.sh them, and fheretorc
the existence of such laws mast be alleged and proved
by those who desire to take advantage of thcrii "t It
IS probable that the slowly developing spirit of anti-
clericalism will eventually invade the U-nch, and that
some day French judges will be eager enough to draw
from the law reports a weapon capable of dealing heavy
blows to the dominance of the church.

•p. langeller. Coura de droll civil (Montreal. 1905): l.ui
le? Beauchamp, Code civil (Montreal. 10041, uiidtr arlkle

tP«vu • .' xiil. n. I.

Si-. . 'v.iiiijsr 'Houtreal), 28 July. 1908.
.'I I 'l .'•

' 1., 489-471.



CHAPTER VII.

Undue Influence in Elections.

Nothing has done more to discredit the church in

Quebec or to alienate the affections of her adherents than

the continual interference of the clergy m politics. Out

of it have come great humiliations. Greatest of all was

the overthrow of the Conservative party m 1896, an

event which signalized unmistakably the resolution of

French-Canadian voters to choose their own politics in

the future instead of bowing to episcopal commands, in

various ways the pretensions of the clergy have been

denied. The civil courts have condemned their undue

influence" in elections and incidentally their assertion

of immunity f-om civil jurisdiction. Prom Rome itself

several sharp reprimands have issued, necessary to re-

call within reasonable bounds a hierarchy which had

shown itself more ultramontane than the Pope.

The irritation which this political interference has so

often evoked can hardly be called unreasonable. It is

true that priests are also citizens and that they have, as

such, a perfect right to express their views on public

questions.* But, not contented with the exercise of that

rieht, they have repeatedly enforced their views wUh

threats of spiritual penalties, threaTs which are pecu-

liarly effective among a people still somewhat ignorant

and superstitious. Doubtless that is the chief reason

why the public distinguishes between the political ac

tivity of Methodist ministers and Catholic priests. There

is another reason. The Catholic church has a compact,

highly-centralized organization and moves with a single

purpose, always towards more power, enunciating un-

•Langelier, De 1 'Intimidation clirlole en mati»re d'ilee-

tion parlementaire, Revue Wgale, iii. n. «., 504. McFherion,

Tie Law of Electiona in Canada (Toronto, 1905), pp. 485-501.
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equivocally her doctrine of the supremacy of the church
over the state.* When Protestant ministen took the
•tump against Sir Frederick Borden, no one imagined
that the Church of England or the Presb">erian Church
was bent upon his undoing. On the contrary, when a
Catholic priest works against a candidate, it is more
than hkely that he is acting as the agent of the church
and bearing his part in the consummation of a definite
policy. Such a policy the church hac had for many
years as the firm friend and ally of the Conservative
party.

In 1870 appeared the famous "Catholic Programme"
which proclaimed that alliance and which soon re-
ceived the endorsation of the Quebec hierarchy, t It was

,
based upon a pastoral letter of the Bishop of Three

J Rivers. Since '

' the separation of Church and State is an
absurd and impious doctrine," the pastoral said,

"
.

full and entire adhesion to Koman Catholic doc-
trines m religion, in politics and in social economy ought
to be the first and principal qualification which Catho-
lic electors should require from the candidate." The
Conservative party was represented as the champion of
Catholic doctrines and of the national interests of
French-Canadians. Conservatives should therefore be
supported as against Liberals; and where the Conser-
vative candidate rejected and the Liberal candidate
accepted the Catholic position, voters should absent
themselves from the polls rather than put the intereate
of the party as a whole in jeopardy.
,,„'"'* ?°''^ episcopate announced its adhesion to the
Catholic Programme" in their pastoral letter of 22

September, 1875.§ The bishops asserted the supremacy
of the church, clerical immunity from civil jurisdiction
and the right of priests to employ spiritual threats to
influence the votes of their parishioners. They also
made clear their hostility to the Liberal party.

In Un^,t.t?'"°L'"'° "? "''°""' "' **"" S™"""' preached

M notiw Ji',."",,''^?'"''"'
"' "« J"""''* o' Bishop Bourget.

»9 October, 187«. Sellar, Tragedy of Quebec, p. 18S.
fJournal du Troil Blvihei, 20 April. 1870: Llndiey, Rom?

la Can»d«, pp. 153-156; WilliMu, Sir Wilfrid Lanrier and theLiberal Party (Toronto, 1903), i., 254 iqq.

152-m""'"'
'" "" "" °' ^'"*''' ''• l«ng«vla, 1 8. C. B.,
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"The church is not only independent of civil society,"

they declared, "but is guperior to it because of her

origin, her comprehensiveness and the object which she

sets before herself. Men bent on deceiving you inces-

santly repeat that religion has nothing to do with poli-

tics; that no attention should be paid to religious prin-

ciples in the discussion of public affairs j that the clergy

have duties to fulfil, but in the church and in the

sacristy; and that in politics the people should practice

moral independence. Monstrous errors, and woe to the

country where they should take root ! By excluding the

clergy they exclude the church; and by casting the

church aside they deprive themselves of all the salutary

and immutable principles which she contains—God,

morals, justice, truth. . . . The people, therefore,

have no greater enemies than those who want to banish

religion from politics; for under the pretence of free-

ing the people from what they call 'priest tyranny,' 'the

undue influence of the priest,' they are preparing for

the same people the heaviest chains . . . —and they

are taking from the civil power the only moral restraint

which can stop it from degenerating into despotism and

tyranny.

"Is not the priest as much a citizen as others!

. . Anyone may come into a parish and hawk about

all sorts of principles; and the priest who lives in the

midst of his parishioners, like a father in the midst of

his children, has no right to speak, no right to protest

against the enormities which are uttered! . . .
But

it must not be forgotten that it belongs to the Church

alone to give to her ministers the instructions which she

thinks proper and to reprehend those who depart there-

from. ...
"Are there questions in which the bishop and priest

may, and sometimes should, interfere in the name of

religion t Without hesitation we answer; 'Yes, there

are political questions in which the clergy may, and

even should, interfere in the name of religion.' . . .

A candidate may present himself whose platform is hos-

tile to the Church, whose antecedents are such that his

candidature is a menace to the same interests. A poli-

tical party may likewise be judged dangerous, not only

by its platform and its antecedents, but also by the par-
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ticular platforms and antecedente of its chiefs, its prin-
cipal members and its press. Can a Catholic, in these
cases, without danger to his faith, without proving him-
self hostile to the Church of which he is a member-
can a Catholic, we repeat, refuse to the Church the right
to defend herself, or rather defend the spiritual interests
of the souls confided to her» But the Church speaks,
acts, combats through her clergy, and to deny those
rights to the clergy is to deny them to the Church."

Along with the pastoral went a letter of instruction
for the guidance of the clergy.* These instructions were

:

"1. A priest, being accused of having exercised undue
influence in an election, for having fulfilled some priestly
oflice, or given advice as preacher, confessor or pastor,
and being summoned before a court, should respectfully
but firmly challenge the competency of the civil court
and plead an appeal to an ecclesiastical court. 2. A
priest who, having exactly followed the decrees of the
Provincial Councils and the orders of his bishop, should
nevertheless be condemned by a civil court for undue
influence should suffer patiently for the sake of the Holy
Church.

'

This pastoral letter did not stand alone. Bishop
Bourget declared that no candidate should be supported
who questioned the employment of spiritual censures in
elections or "the intervention of the Pope, the bishops
and the priests in the affairs of government, "t The
Bishop of Bimouski and other bishops issued similar
instructions to their clergy.§ In the light of these mani-
festoes the subsequent conduct of parish priests in
Dominion and Provincial elections was naturally dis-
quieting to the Liberal party and to all those who were
opposed to ultramontane principles.

Early in 1876 by-elections took place in the districts
of Charlevoix and Chambly. In the latter case, when
Dr. Fortier announced his candidacy as a moderate
Liberal, Bishop Bourget directed the forces of the Church
against him. "Our Holy Father, the Pope, and after
him the archbishop and bishops of this province," said

'Brassard t. LangeTin, 1 s. C R., 1B7-168.

tWilHson, op. cit., vol. 1., p. 261.

tWilliron, op. cit., vol. 1., p. 262.
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his Lordship," "have declared that Catholic Liberalism

is a thing to be regarded with the abhorrence with which

one contemplates a pestilence; no Catholic is allowed to

proclaim himself a moderate Liberal; consequently this

moderate Liberal cannot be elected a representative by

Catholics." The effect upon the clergy can be imagined.

In Charlevoix, the Hon. Hector L. Langevin accepted

the Conservative nomination only when he was assured

of the support of the clergy.f One priest publicly de-

clared that the clergy of the county had chosen him

unanimously and promised him their support.

Certainly the clergy gave M. Langevin their ardent

support. The pastoral letter, which has been quoted

above, was read in all the parish churches; and on the

Sunday preceding election day sermons took the form

of campaign speeches.§ Prom the pulpit cur«s threat-

ened spir'tual penalties. Voting tor the Liberal candi-

date M Trerablay, was even described as a mortal sin,

though ^. me curfis said that it would merely constitute

a serioL fault.* Tht Liberal party was pictured as a

serpen' *hich crawls in the terrestrial paradise to pro-

cure the fall of the human race." Liberals were de-

nounced as false prophets and false Christs who wished

to walk in the blood of priests. Their red badge stood

tor Victor Emanuel and Garibaldi, while the blue badge

of the Conservatives stood for the Pope and the Church.

For these reasons the election, which went in favor

of the Conservative candidate, was contested in the

Superior Court of the District of Saguenay. The hear-

ing of the case took 35 days, nearly two hundred wit-

nesses being examined. In dismissing the petition, Judge

Routhier used some remarkable language.!!
'

'
The clerro'

have been the great social and civilizing element of the

Canadian people; their history shows that they have

been worthy of their high mission. In order that they

may continue to fulfill it, they must be free; and that

is why the attempt of the petitioners in this case, directed

against the influence and instruction of the priest, seems

•WilliMn. op. tit., vol. 1.. 287.

tPacts given In Brassard v. LanKevin. 1 S. C R-, 145-834.

JId., 160-161.

tid., 162.

ijld., 2 Q. L. R.. 323-382.
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to me at once the act of bad Catholics and bad citizens."
"An ecclesiastic cannot be accused or cited before any
other than an ecclesiastical tribunal. This personal im-
munity of the priest extends to all cases of whatever
nature, save with a few rare exceptions which it would
take too long to enumerate. Whether he acts as a priest
or as a citizen in public life, or a-, an individual in
private life, he is always an 'ecclesiastical person,' and
as such he enjoj s the privilege of the competent tribunal

;

that is, he may object to the jurisdiction of any lay
court. . . . Such is the Catholic doctrine, and I can
explain it in a few words. I am incompetent in all cases
in which the question to be decided appertains to dog-
matic doctrine, morals or discipline, and also in those
where the person prosecuted is an ecclesiastic. I am
competent to jucife the acts of a priest in so far as they
may affect the rijjhts of third parties, provided these
acts be of a temporal nature and that the person of the
priest be not involved."

When the case was brought before the Supreme
Court on appeal, the decision of Judge Routhier was
reversed. The court held: "That the election of a mem-
ber of the House of Commons guilty of clerical undue
influence through his agents is void. That sermons and
threats by certain parish priests of the county of Charle-
voix amounted in this case to acts of undue influence
and are in contravention of the 95th section of the
Dominion Election Act of 1874. "• Mr. Justice Tasche-
reau said in his opinion:!

" All these sermons . . . were of a nature
to produce in the minds of a large number of the
electors of the county, compelled to hear thes"
things for several consecutive Sundays, a serious
dread of committing a grievous sin, and that of
being deprived of the sacraments. This is an
exercise of undue influence of the worst kind, in-

asmuch as these threats and these declarations
fell from the lips of the priest speaking from the
pulpit in the name of religion, and were addressed
to persons of little instruction and generally well

disposed to follow the counsel of the cur^s.

'Brassard fit al. v- Langevtn, 1 S- C- R-. 145-234.

tid., 194-196.
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According to the testimony of over fifteen wit-

nesses, a very large number changed their

opinions on account of this undue influence.

. . . Taking the evidence as a whole, it appears

to me to be clear that a general system of intimi-

dation was practised, that consequently undue

influence was exercised, and that the electors did

not think themselves free in their exercise of the

electoral franchise."

M. Langevin had recognized the clergy as his agents

by accepting nomination only after the promise of their

support, by holding personal conferences with them

during the campaign, by stating publicly that they fav-

ored his candidature, and by advising the electors to be

guided by their cur4s.

Perhaps the most interesting part of this opinion

was the reply of the learned judge to the plea of the

defence that ecclesiastics were answerable for their con-

duct only to ecclesiastical tribunals and could not be

summoned before a civil tribunal without the consent

of their ecclesiastical superiors. Mr. Justice Taschereau

said :•

I admit, without the least hesitation and

with the most sincere conviction, the rights of the

Catholic priest to the preaching and the definition

of religions dogma and every point of ecclesiasti-

cal discipline. I deny to him, in the present case,

as in any other similar case, the right of indi-

cating any individual, or political party, and of

marking him out and holding him up to public

indignation, by accusing him of Catholic Liberal-

ism or any other religious error. And, above all,

I deny to him the right to say that he who should

bear a part in the election of such a candidate

would be committing a grave sin. In admitting

the singular doctrine that I combat, a cur* would

be permitted, by his denunciation, to bring about

the exclusion of a Protestant from any candida-

ture for the representation of the people, under

the pretext that he was opposed to the Catholic

religion.

•1 s- c R-, 209-210.
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A« the necessary consequence of this opinion,
the defendant argued that even in case of ahuse
in the matter of preaching or in the exercise of the
ministry as pastors, parish priests do not recog-
nize civil tribunals, but only ecclesiastical. . . .

A single response would suffice to destroy tl.is

singular pretension. The tribunal which ought
to take cognizance of an election contest is indi-
cated by the law, which, by this choice excludes
any ottfer jurisdiction.

However, let me say a word as to this alleged
ecclesiastical tribunal, of which the defendant
invokes the exclusive jurisdiction. I ask: Where
shall we find this tribunal in Canada t For me
it is invisible, I'ndiseemable ; it does not exist in
this country; it can exist effectively only by the
conjoint action of the episcopate and the civil
power, or by the mutual consent of the interested
parties. ... If such a tribunal exists, I
know of no code of law or procedure for it; it

has no power to summon the parties or their wit-
nesses, nor to execute its own sentences. And if

it did exist, it would be strange enough to see a
Jew asking a Catholic bishop for redress of
wrongs suflfered at the hands of a Catholic priest,
soliciting from the bishop the justice which he
may demand from the civil tribunals

This decision was a serious blow to the partisans of
the "Catholic Programme." The annulment of the
election in Bonaventure and the disqualification of the
Conservative candidate, on the ground that "these
fraudulent manoeuvres" of the clergy were practised
with his knowledge and consent, filled full the cup of
bitterness.* The ultramontanes struck back. An
attempt was made to drive Judge Casault from his chair
in Laval University as punishment for the part he had
taken in the Bonaventure case; but Rome refused to
sa' 'ion his removal.f The Bishop of Rimouski con-
di fl^ed certain propositions in the opinion of Judge
Casault ; for instance, that the civil courts might repress

•Williaon, op. «it., vol. 1., pp. 296-297.
tid., p. 298.
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abusM in preaching and the refusal of the lacramente.*
Finally/ a papal brief was secured which seemed to sanc-
tion everything which had been done in combating the
Liberal party.f Fortified with this, the clergy continued
to menace their congregations with spiritual censures
whenever by-elections occurred.

The Liberals appealed to Rome, begging for some
pronouncement which would put an end to these abuses.
In response, Mgr. Conroy, Bishop of Armagh, was sent
to make inquiry and render justi'-e. After an investi-

gation, he proclaimed tli t in the sight of the church
the political parties were equal, and—through the
medium of a pastoral letter which he instructed the
hierarchy to issue—that the intimidation of voters must
stop.§ "The decree of the fourth council of Quebec,"
the bishops were made to say, "implicitly forbids you
to teach from the pulpit or elsewhere that it is a sin

to vote for such a candidate or such a political party;
with greater reason is it forbidden to you to announce
that you will refuse the sacraments on that account."

The intervention of the Apostolic Delegate and the
humiliation of the hierarchy, however, did not have the '

effect which was intended. The "Catholic Programme"
remained the inspiration of the parish priests. Many
of them bent their heads and rushed into the campaign
of 1878. In Berthier five curfe, publicly and privately,

in pulpit and in confessional, denounced the Liberal

party as a dangerous party condemned by the church,
telling their congregations that, if they voted for it, they
would put their salvation in danger and expose them-
selves to a refusal of the sacraments.^ As a result, the
election in that county was annulled.

Again Home intervened, a sharp rebuke coming from
the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda.|| "The
Holy See recognizes the gravity of the facts . . .;

and the harm which the authority of the clergy and
the sacred ministry suffer from it is particularly to be

deplored. . . . The clergy should always avoid

•Id., pp. 29r-M8.
tDated 13 September, 1876. Id., p. 299.

$David, Le Clerg£ canadien, p. 45.

JId., pp. 46-47.

||Id., pp. 48-SO; Williion, op. eit., vol. ]., pp. 30S-30T.
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naming perronii in the pulpit, especially when it ii for
the purpoee of discrediting them on the occasion of
elections." The bishops were informed that the con-
demnation of Liberalism by the church related to certain
errors contrary to Catholic doctrine and not to any
political party which happened to be called Liberal,
and that it was, therefore, wrong to declare, without
other reason, that one of the political parties in Canada
had been condemned by the church. The language of
this reprimand was too clear, too specific to be mis-
nnderstood or disobeyed. Until the Manitoba School
Question was brought into Dominion politics, the clergy
remained well within the limits which had been fixed
by the Supreme Court and the Sacred College. Nor
was the outcome of their interference in 1896 calculated
to encourage further attempts of a similar kind. Whot
happened then has been called "a revolution and a
revelation." Unmistakably and beyond the danger of
challenge in the future, it vindicated the principle of a
free vote, a vote as free as that in the Province of
Ontario or the State of New York.

The Manitoba School Question grew out of the aboli-
tion of separate schools by the legislature of that pro-
vince m 1890.* That the great majority of the people
favored their abolition there can be little doubt. The
maintenance of separate schools was felt to be a heavy
burden upon a widely scattered population ; and the
Koman Catholic schools, which necessitated this sacrifice
were notoriously inefBcient.f A judgment of the Privy
Council, however, based upon a clause of the act which
admitted Manitoba to the Dominion, authorized the
federal Parliament to intervene on behalf of the Catholic
minority. Intervention was therefore undertaken jy
the Conservative government which was in power at

•.'?'?/ .'^*'^'" Prot™<^d but fruitless negotiations
with Manitoba, there was introduced into the House ofCommons, early in 1896, a remedial bill, which restored
separate schools and granted in full the demands of the
Catholic bishops. It was on the merits of this bill, whose

801-277°
"" ''"'°'' '"^''"^ "* *""«'°- op- =". vol- U., pp.

u.nK^k""'/'!^ f"""** 'o "le Federal Government by theManitoba Legislature, June, 1885. WUlison, vol. II.. p. 213
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pawaste waa interrupted by the expiration of the legal
term of Parliament, that the Conservative party went
to the people. Led by Wilfrid Laurier, the Liberal*
opposed the principles of the bill, demanding in iU place
thorough investigation and just compromise. It was not
unnatural, under the circumstances, that the church
ahould have gone to the succor of her old ally; that the
Quebec hierarchy, foreetting the lesison which had been
read to them after the elections of 1878, should have
entered the lists with all their old ardor; and that the
campaign of 1896 should have been "the mojit desperate
attempt at clerical coercion which even Canada has ever
witnessed."*

It is true that the pastoral letter issued by the united
episcopate, although favorable to the Con.servatives be-
cause of the application which they could make of it, waa
a great disappointment to them.f Every one expected
something exceedingly haughty and imperious. Prob-
ab y the attitude of the Catholic bishops outside Quebec
will explain the moderation of its tone. The letter de-
clared the right of the bishops to direct the consciences
of the laity on political and social, as well ax religious,
matters, and quoted words of Pope Leo XIII, which
asserted for the church a .iurisdiction over "all that is
sacred m human affairs."! Catholics must "support
only those candidates who bind themselves formally and
soleninly to vote in Parliament in favor of legislation
which will restore to the Catholic minority of Manitoba
the school rights to which the honorable Privy Council
of England recognizes them to be entitled. . . . This
grave duty is incumbent on every good Catholic and
you would not be justified, either before your spiritual
guides or before God himself, in neglecting this obliga-
tion. ... A Catholic is not permitted, in whatever
position he may be—journalist, elector, candidate or rep-
resentative,, to have two lines of conduct in religious
questions, one for private, the other for public life; to
trample under foot, in t; exercise of his social duties
the ob igations imposed oi. .lim as a submissive son of the
Church.

•Willlson, op. cit., vol. 11., p. 238.
tpally Witness (Montreal), 18 May, 1896; David LaClerg* canadien, pp. 70-71.

""viu, l«

L> Verit« (Quebec), S3 May. 18»(t.
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Csthohc when, by my authority u a Catholic bishop,
I declare that thia roan hai no right to the title I" In
hi» Cathedral at Three Rivers, a week after aigning the
collective mandemint, Bishop Lafliche delivered a ser-
mon which was, in the phrase of Senator David, as vio-
lent as if the Albigonses were to be exterminated again.*
Referring to a speech in which the Liberal member of
Parliament for N'apierville maintained his right j his
own opinion on national and constitutional question*, the
bishop «aid: "There we have the Churoh set aside in a
matter where the very rights of coin^icnce are at stake.
There we have a member who rises in face of the bishops
and says to them squarely: 'You say that the bill is
acceptable, but I say no.' Whom are we to believe

f

^yho has jurisdiction to speak with authority t The
Church

;
that is to say, the hierarchy. The member says

'*.'» •>«•. Well, »• a is Liberalism, pure and simple; that
Liberalism whi-h, under pretext that a religious ques-
tion touchfi politics on certain sides, forbids religious

^ijl""'/']. •'interfere. . . . Under the cireumstances
a Catlioiic cannot, under pain of sinning in a grave
matter, vote for the party chief who has formulated
so publicly such an error, and for his followers who s-.ip-

port him in that error, so long as they shall not have pub-
licly disavowed that error and made a formal engajte-
meut to vote for the Remedial Bill accepted by the
bishops." An effort was madu to int.. lidate the Liberal
leader. In a letter adclressed to him in the name of the
bishops. Father Lacombe issued this warning :t "If you
do not believe it to be your duty to ac^ed.i to our .iiist
demands, and if the government which wishes to give us
the promised law should be beaten and overthrown, v.hile
keeping firm to the end of the struggle, I inform vou
with regret that all the episcopate as one man, united
with the clergy, will rise to support those who miy have
fallen in our defence."

If the Conservatives had gone back to Ottawa with a
ma.iority, or if they had carried the Province of Quebec,
there would have been not a few cases of contested elec-
tions in the courts. The Conservatives were, however
decisively beaten. To the astonishment of the hierarchy'

•WilliMii, op. elt., vol. ii., pp. 246-247,

tDtviil, op. cit., pp. 78-81.
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since constitutiOBal government was granted to the Cans-
dian people. So vast and so dense was the crowd and
so overcharged was its feeling that it -Js felt to be
dangerous to protract its proceedings. . . For
such a demonstration there was sufficient reason, for the
event chronicled was the greatest since the constitution
was granted. The one thing that the late election re-
vealed above all others was that the country is a free
country, and that its people are capable of self-govem-
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